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(J branches scattered 
THROUGHOUT CANADA French Aviator, Who Droooed with 

Œ========^^ Success Eight Shells on the
Hangars, Made his Escape

RUSSIA’S STRONG POSITION

SECOND PLACE
■

Hed He|d the Birks Tr0. 
/eatmounters on Saturday 
a Majority of 4 Shota. Issue of $71,000,000, 41-2 Per Cent Paid Up Capital 

Divided Into Fifty Year aad Reet *
Old Type Bonds

DOMINION SAVINGS 
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

nwall by a 
Lalonde 

Igured conspicuously 

8 started out well but 
ter. There

score of 14 to 7 
scored six of the

about 2,-

-, , _ *oerd of Direr tore:
Mr Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D.. D CL., Pie 
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Gardner Steveni. Raq.
A. C. Flumerfelt, Esq.
H. J. Fuller. Beq

IOM1NION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

many firms bid
..................JI ,000,080.00 Italy Will Sand Troops to Co-
....------ 225,000.03

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

ioperate With the Allies 
in Forcing ^e Strait, of the Dardanelles, Having 

Ssvgyed Diplomatic Relations With Italy.
Firot Price on Curb Wae 1021/, te 102H. Which la 

Slightly Abov, th. I ecus Prlca of 101.1M for 
•oriole and 101.044 far Long Term.

D.C.L.
A, Ph.D.

A- Kinsman. Eeq.
K. R. Wood, Esq.
Robert Stuart. Bag.. 
Aleaander Laird, Beg,
O. O. Footer. Beg.. KXU 
George W. Allan,

Alexander Laird. General Manager.
John Atrd, Assistant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURFASSrt, FACILITIES FOR THE
transag iTon of every rind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR M
FOREIGN countries.

lames with Buffalo, in lh, 
icluded, 

on Saturday 
he first game ir,

T* *>y 9 to 5, while 
n by 4 to 3.

TO ,fURDOM, K.C.
were »»» by ,iM PrwMent

(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.) 

London. Juke 29.—Friedrlchehafen.the double- lExeluelve Leased Wire te The tournai ef Commerçai
New York. June 29.—The opening of bids for $71,- 

000,000 New York < 'll y 4Vh per cent, bonds began at 2 
p.m. at Comptroller's office.

The issue is divided into $46,000,000 60-year bonds 
of the old type anil 126,000,000 new serial bonde ma- 

1 turing in equal amounts In from 10 to 16 years. The 
principal bids follow ;

the great Zep
pelin base, has been bombarded by a French aviator, 
who dropped with success eight shells 1INCORPORATED 1832

the hangars ■Mb i
The aviator—The—

of Nova Scotia
was unable to return successfully 

to the French lines because of motor trouble, hut he ! 

succeeded In making a safe landing an,I crossing into ! 
Swiss territory at Rhelnfeiden.

The Fix rich rep. rt that ther e has. l.( 
along the entire front

«]eens, which were heavy jn 
estmount Bowling nub 
from the Vlttorln 
its custodian f,„- 

tmount howlers

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL OF 

Who is at the front with hie
ITALY,

('lub. of 
the past 

" ere up on 

a draw 
skipped by 

,v«r Skip 
Stevens

"as up five 
k- " Morley 

ip on the defending club'/; 

ter, of Westmount. by fiVe

-*n re 11-tv U calm ;
except for the artillerv actions ! ~

Arras has bar,, bombarded °000°°000000 0 0 00

In the Argon ne and at the n M,Avyx/ »
O HEAVY RAILROAD EQUIPMENT

ORDERS PLACED BY GOVERNMENT. O

From. To
Farson Son An one. and played which seldom ouooooou$6,500,000

12,000,000

Company .. $1.000,000 long term 100.03 102.07
Seaaongood A

j, Capital paid-up 

Î' Reaarva Fund .

Total Aaaeta over ................ 90,000,000

ng rinks were again by heavy guns. 
Calonne trench

O
■ margin of fom i

on the heights of the Meuse the (Jet 
mans have failed to renew their attacks.

The trip of the German Chancellor 
Hollweg and the Foreign Minister 
Vienna is believed to be in connection 
situation.

O L*.025,000 serials 
600.000 long term 
900.000 serial 

100.000 long term loi. 79ft

101.022 161.271 
101 208 102.01* 
100.66

P. Creamer and .1. 
• O. McDowell 
Vittorias.

O
O

Ovon Rethmann 
Jagow. to 

with the Balkan 
may have of-

J. 8. Bache. .. . 101.02O Ottawa, June 29.—Order* have been placed O 
0 by ,he Government for «toon locometiv.e of O 
o the heavy consolidated

7
Collections Effected Promptly end Rt Reasonable 

Retag
Sutro Bros A 

Company..Y Branches In all the principal Canadian Cities 
La towns; throughout the Islands of New- 

Ihndland, Jamaica Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
Ffc the cities of New York, Çhicago and Boston.

I Every description of banking business trans-

type, and for 1,000 O 
O box cars for uee on the National Trenecontin- O 
o entai Railway. The artfara

war win, ,he Ailla». I0 tivaa, which

in send troops to

11 Is reported that Russia 
fered to permit Roumanie

«00.000 serials 
400,000 long term

100 212 100.*13
101.27 102.021to take part of Bessarabia

for the locomo- O 
are to cost $22,000 each, have been O 

O placed with the Canadian Locomotive Co., of O 
O Kingston. The orders for the cars have been O 
O placed with three companies: The Canadian O 
O Car 4 Foundry Ce., of Montreal and Amher.t, O

Despite ,he effort of the Austro-Ge, man forces min II” "'l'”""' °° *"<< °split his armies, the Grand Duke Nicholas has brought O 'I I ° t Co" **"'’*■ Th' ">lli„g O
his armies intact from .he Dniester anlhr , 7 | O m.“ ”d ,h ^ ^'h* °

..................- «>« Bukowina. along a nalnr- O ^ °

ally strong front, with even stronger defensive posi- O

be>necesaarjm"eS hlS ah°U"' ,Ur,her Fetirement nnoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The retirement to the

if she does not delay entering the 
Italy, it is reported from Carle, is 

the Dardanelles to co-operate with 
ing the Straits.

Newburger. Hen
derson A Loeb US 1611* REMIT 

IT FH PUSS TOM
New York between Alter* 
a draw after three 
ost strenuous effort

460,000 serial 
600,000 long term

100.09 100.33
100.2» 101.26the Allies in forr-

Th« It had been previously Sheldon, Morgan
A Company 250.000 long term ]0i 

Hamilton Trust

reported 
severed diplomatic rela-

lous state all day Sunday 
omplete

that Turkey and Italy had 1024ft
f"'' at hast

Company . . .100,000 long term 101S*
National Surety '

Berlin. June 2». Another great victory for the Oer- 
msns all along the line In Galicia, was announced 
to-day by the German War Office.

The Auatro-German army of General von Ltnsengen 
which captured Halles and awept acroa* the Dniester 
hae driven the Russians across Onlta LI pa river, all 
the way from Halles to Flrlejow, which lies on Onlta 
Llpa. 80 miles southeast of Lam berg.

The Russians are officially reported to be evacuat
ing their positions on the Ta new and the Lower 8em. 
Northeast of lumber* the Russian forces that fell 
back on the River Bug were unable to withstand the 
crashing drive of the Auetro-German force» under 
General von MncKensen and crossed the stream In full

The French delivered attacks along Ie*ns Bethune 
Arms road at Lea Kpnge* In Woevrr district, and at 
De Tranchee on the heights of the Meuse, but the 
Germans repulsed them.

Near Lunevllle, the French were more successful, 
reaching outer entanglements of our trenches.

101%
>ld. pitching for „ rm .j>.
no-hit nine-inning 

*our runs

Company . . 250.000 long term 160
Merchants National 

BankIS n REFINERIES, LTD.. 
TT IDEA MM INFLUENCES

101.20
:

" ere scored by O 150.000 long term 102 
Robert Kelelr 1.000,000 long term 100.27* 
Bernard HchollerDODO

mite Club fcmrnament ) A Company . 600,000 long term 
Lewisohn Bros 1.000.000 long term 
Wm. Salomon

101.03 
102; 101

i00.000 long term 102.02 
Kountzea Brothers. A B I,each and Company. Re- 

mick. Hodges A Compsny. and N. W. Halsey A Com
pany for all or any part $26.000.000 serials at 100.277. 

A syndicate headed by Kuhn. Lost»

101.$7 
102.641

new line left Hahcz "Pen to
attack from three sides and the Russians abandoned it 
to the enemy.

oon at 4 p.m.. was estab- 
ries were

P John, N.B., June 29.—Mr. L. J. Seidenstickcr, 
Lrintendent of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., 

Iridng before the Rotary Club yesterday, took 
pgon to refer to the charge of pro-Germanism 
fetikd against the management of the company.
JH is unfortunate at this time,” he said, "that there 
jpidbean impression abroad that there is anything 
Rgn in the composition of the Atlantic Sugar Re- 
Mries, Ltd. I can assure you that there is not.
"Tht men behind (the directors) are men who have 

flair money in Can»da>. - whose interests are 
bn of your country and your cause, and whose 
(loni should be above suspicion.
“it I» myself 1 do own to an unhappy name, but 
oeiiBotblng German about me but 
i la American citizen, my mother was purely Eng- 
1, my sympathies are with the Allies and their

oeooeeoeeooeeeeflwoBeeeoeeooooeoocwee

I Men in the Day’s News s
oeeeooooeoeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeooeoeeeoeoe

received. The 
"ill supplyfrranltes. wfm

After crossing the Dniester 
von Linslngen's troops, according to ihe Vienna com
munication. have occupied the Dniester 
by the Russians.

at Zurnwno. (JeneraTla with 11.

line evacuated•e held at Dominion Park
A company,

Wm. A Read,A Company, and Kidder. Peabody A 
Company, hid for nil

j Lieut.-Col. C. M. N elles, commanding officer of the 
I Royal Canadian Dragoons, is now fighting In the 
trenches in France. Lieut.-Col. Nelles comes of 
U. E. L. stock and was born near Brantford in 1«65 

He served through the Northwest Rebellion of i8*r, I FORD MOTOR CO. WILL DELAY 
and through the South African Y,’ar. and Is now doing 
his "bit" in the great struggle going on In Europe.

rery largely attended, \ 
ly contested. A bundle or any part of the bonds at 

101.166 for the serials and 101.044 for long term.
ITALY BREAKS WITH TURKEY.

Paris. June 29.- A
e been distributed 
is was the only

among
untoward supreme effort will shortly be 

made to force the Dardanelles with Italian troops and 
• n ttrut zone of oper-wa-rship.s reinforcing the LriGeh 

ations.
STOCK- DIVIDEND FOR TWO YEARS.

ig 111 Michigan. Hover 
* Sheriff of S1 rountien 
ute against prize fight#

That was the interpretation placed to-day on the 
Italy

Boston, Mass., .tuns 2», Ths Ford Motor Company 
will (Inlay Iho payment of lia .lock dividend recently 
declared for a period of two 
formation received bv the Boston News Bureau 
from Detroit.

It was recently recommended by directors

announcement by the Ministry of War that 
has broken diplomatic relations ANOTHER LARGE WAR ORDER.

Boston. June 29 - The American Rteam (Image & 
Valve Manufacturing Company of Boston, has clos
ed a contract for steel detonation fuses amounting 
to more than *1.000.600, which, with contracts 
vlously obtained, makes a total of $2,500,000 In war

The company ha* also an order for 1.000,090 
per bands for shrapnel shell*.

my name. I with Turkey. The Rev. Dr. Albert Carman, who has just célébrât- 
tn open up the j ed his eighty-second birthday, was born at Iroquois 

I of arms and and educated at Victoria University. Co bourg.

years, according to in-
The cause of this redoubled effort

gateway to Constantinople is the need 
ammunition in Russia.

rs won their first match 
when they defeated the 
66. in a league fixture 

n their fiant or

He in
; the "grand old mao" of the Metho4ttst Church, being 
I for a great many years General Superintendent of 

the Methodist Church In Canada.
clud» everything associated with the church - mission-1 

ary movements, educational work, publishing of rell- j
glous papers and church union. He in » forceful. | 1 "bowing thin step ft wan discovered tlist the Mich*

j eloquent speaker and one of the outstanding figures lgHn law8 provided that no corporation operating un
now and j in religious work In Canada. : rit'r 11 ” ,awe rou,d have a capitalization greater than

I tor the employes, he continued, tfoey had 
» in the United States from the

and sp- 
company’s capitalstandpoint of

preproved by stockholders that the 
stock should he Increased from 12.000,000 to $60.000, 

The directors then declared a stock dividend of

CROP ABOVE NORMAL ASSURED
UNLESS ADVERSE CONDITIONS DEVELOP

Hie activities In-and not nationality, and it was natural that 
9 should be of German origin as the industry in 
United States 
•American Interests.

$48.000.000.KS DULL.
{ markets; dull with few was largely in the hands of Ger- Chicago, June 29. St. Paul k weekly report

All small grains in fine condition, heavy stands, and 
growing rapidly. Crop above normal assuredto stories of powder stored 

it was boneblack.
HERCULES POWDER SHARES AT $466.

New York, June 2».— Hercules Powder advanced 
to 466. up 60 points from Monday's high, and 70 
point* from high sale* last Friday. Other powder Is
sue* were rather quiet, but generally firm.

Bid.

In the building, he 
used in the refining pro-

Kquiv. < hanger 
NY unless radically adverse conditions $25,600,000.develop In th< 

next two or three weeks, the territory tributary t< 
our lines will produce crop exceeding 
ever had .

Rather than rel«corporate under the law* of an- 
Tt,c Rev. G. W. Gordon, better ■ known »» "Ralph^ other elate. H I, under,!-,od to have hern derided to 

Connor." i, now In England as chaplain to one of the ; await the re-opening of the Michigan legislature two 
Western Regiments. Ralph Connor was horn In Glen- j years henee and attempt to have necessary legist*.

carry out th* proposed capital In-

74>2 Off 4 
off 4 •

!
63 Li any we haveNNU0U8 BATTLE WAGED

WITH BOMBS AND GRENADES. Corn conditions south of Minnesota line Asked.are gener
ally favorable. Warm forcing weather with few scat
tered showers has enabled crop to make rapid pro 
gress which is now through cultivating period. If this 
weather continues average yield is certain.

Du Pont .. ,, ,,
At Inlaw.............................

International Nick*!

P June 29 -The official 
R the region to the 
1 continue. Las,

Bouchez

6*0gsrry County in 1860. and educated 
schools in West Zorra, at the University of Toronto, j 
Knox College and Edinburgh University.

«86in the public j lion passed tostatement soys:
220 226north of Arras the artillery 

night to the noi %n and to the 
as well as to the north of Neuves

160 161 VsFontaine- f J J
~~*fcxisâr f j 

vh/la,lrJLl'ùj4fi

Should the Ford Co. takeAs a young a charter under 
• t would have 

per cent

man he went West, where he became familiar with 1 law* <>f another state for $50.000,000 
South Dakota show j western men. western ideal* and western conditions !•«> » tax to the state of Michigan of ft* 

some improvement. Crop needs only a few weeks of! which he utilized in a series of books and short stories a* a foreign corporation, 
present conditions farther south to bring it along to I on western life. Some of his beat known hooka i 
where it should he. 1 ate "Black Rock." "The Sky Pilot," and "The Man

from Glengarry."

™“nlry engagement 
*mken road from
* lke Argonne,
* tomba and

WILL CLOSE ON THURSDAY.
N«w York. June 29.— Director» of Liverpool Cot* 

not to re-open on

Conditions in Minnesota andpermitted u* to advance 
Angres to Ablain. 

a continuous battle wAs waged 
grenades.

iJiT- V°8Sea a German attack succeeded in 

u ., r°Wing back our advance posts front the 
msfi C| f*8* °* Metzeral- By a counter-attack 

■stely .egained part of the lost ground. '
«at of the front the night wds calm."

Alton Association have decided 
Thursday, July let, tor receipts of United 8Ute« 
Agriculture Bureau report on condition and 

Llverpol Cotton Exchange closes at 4 
a.m.. New York time), and for some years past It 
lies been the custom to re-open at 6 p.m. (Liverpool 
time) trade for two hours following receipt of the 
Washington figures.

TU'jflCzl / firhans 

'fTtferon

Càenner»frfi]^

Maueqard/

EXTENDS TRUST GOLD BONOS.
New York. June 29. -Stockholder* of acreage.

BUMPER CROP EXPECTED.
New York. June 29.—Northern Pacific's

Braden Cop- 

the out-

The direr-

p.m. (ll
per have voted to extend to May 1st. 1916, 
standing $988,000. five-year second lien collateral 
convertible gold 7's due November 1. 1916.

crop sum ■
mary for the past week says that cool and cloudy 
weather in Minnesota has retarded the growth of all 
grains.

Professor August Ki-rschmann, for many year* head 
of the Department of Psychology of the University of 

In Eastern North Dakota conditions have ToronW- but who returned to Germany five years ago j 
BY RUSSIANS. been about the same as In Minnesota. Wheat is |„ j as ,he re8ul1 111 hea|fh" h»« h=J hi, pension can

't June 29.— The War off|ce published of Kood condition. j celled. Dr. Ktrschmann was born at Obersteln. Ger- CALL ON STATE BANKS.
•••patches saying that the Turks were defeated i Generall>’ »»«akln*. Ihe farmers are optimistic Many" 1M0- and educated at Lelpelg University. He I Harrisburg, Penna., June 29. A call has been is- 

nowlana with heavy lessee in a battle.in the ! ,hroughout ,hc *"d conditions still point to a wa“ on the ,,a” LelPz'g University for five years, i sued by Banking Commissioner Smith, for a sute- pany h"s declared la regular semi-annual dividend
I bumper crop. then came to Toronto, where he waa Associate Pro- | ment of all slate banks, trust companies, savings In- i of 2 l»r «W*. on prafotr.d stock, payable July 19 to

There are no reports of any damage from Montana | fessor 01 Philosophy and Director of the Psychological j stltutlons and private banks, as of June 23. stock of record of July 7th.
but warmer weather I* needed. In Idaho. Washing- I department for thirteen years He ha* written ex
ton and Oregon all signs point to large crops and no | tensively on psychological subject». In which depart- 
unfavorable developments arc reported.

‘oiÀsmnrjüte !
tor* were re-elected.yj

TURK8 DEFEATED

INTERNATIONAL TRACTION CO. DIVIDEND.
New York. June 29.--International Traction Coin-

m

*« Mountains 
,lecked under 

1 the Russian 
WnR 1.000 dead

in the Caucasus. The
cover of heavy mists, attempted 
positions, but were forced to re- 
- and hundreds of SUBSCRIBE^ «163100,000 TO LOAN.

London, June 2».—The Prudential Assurance
wounded. NEW YORK METAL MARKET. !ment he was regarded a* an authority.

pany ha* subscribed $15.000,006 to the new British 
war loan, the blggeat application since the 
ment of the issue.

Germans gain

I June 29.
* Mezterai.

!**Mthe Fr*
jH®Wely delivered 

^ of the lost

New York. June 29.—The advance to £7 10* in
STEEL CONDITIONS GOOD. .potter In London market ,erv,d to atimulate dome,.

New York. June 20.— Steel mill operations will be j Mr R- Bennett. iM.r. of Calgary, who i* accom- v»rv firm ™-iih" hiaa^*t#>r report,><1 ^y all dealers a*

on an enlarged scale this week. Production will be i panym* Premier Borden to England, is a native of je* extending up to th^ ^ C*ni* f°r de,lver*
larger than at any time since the improvement be- j New Brunswick, being born at Hopewell in 1870. He ; er, reported spot a" 2MoVcd* wUh srn^.T 

gan. Orders for steel continue above capacity, and I «tudied law and was called to the Bar in 1894. and j ciea nuoting at 20% to 21 • t ' 1 , a,en
prices are holding firm. Demand for steel from j after a short time practising in New Brunswick went 5^ " ‘ <,>n " aleo firm around

abroad is unabated, and June and July will show ; to Calgary, where he became one of the leading law- 
heavy exports. yers of the West. He was a member of the North- —

west Territories Assembly, later being elected to the 
House of Commons from Calgary in the Conservative

IN ALSACE.
-Gain, for the German, 

are admitted, by the French 
official commun!

announcê-Q\ In Alsace. 
War

The advance 
were thrown back, but the French 

strong counter-attacks, 
ground.

im*

WELLS FARGO DIVIDEND.
New York. June 29 - Well* Fargo has declared the

.Book»

TdeRosn
regular semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, 
close July 7 and re-open July 16.lotfei

6hr„. NEW contract

KC/T 22‘ The Standard
K Bmeuing88 ,°aed ” contract wlth the Con- 
Scotumbll Mlnlng Company of Trail,
|,>l|>ut of the „ eri' y the ,atter takes the eilver

COmP«nj- Th= contract 
beginning July i „e„.

‘’•«ay cm*AN'!,'8 INGENIOUS VIEW.

Of the Trie, Frankfur,cc Zeitung.
L" In the , E"t,nt- tave a he.Vy hnr- 

°f w*r: but
*y tequtremente.’"’

MADE.
Silver Lead

RAILROAD WINS SUIT.
Jefferson City. Mo.. June 29. Mr. Bennett i* a director of. a large 

ber of western corporations, the chief of which is the 
Calgary Power Company.

interests.Missouri Supreme 
Court has sustained the demurrer of Chicago and 
Alton Railroad against the suit of the

PUBLIC UTILITY 
BONDS

He is an effective speak
er and Is generally regarded as one of the coming 
men in the Conservative party.

state, to re
cover $2.000,000 in alleged excess fares collected while 
the two cent, rate and maximum freight Taws
litigation.

for
GERMAN GALICIAN LOSSES 380,000.

London, June 29.— German losses in Galicia are 
estimated at 3S0.000. and Austrian losses of approxi
mately the same figure, by Petroerad correspondent 
of the Times, who has Just returned to Petrogmd.

Colonel the Hon. James Mason, who presided at ! 
the annual meeting of the Home Bank, held in Tor- j 
onto to-day, was born and educated In that city. Col. j 
Mason entered the banking business as a boy and ! 
worked hie way up to the presidency and general 
managership of the Home Bank, an Institution which 
grew oqt of the Home Savings Company with which 
he waa connected as a young man. 
of a number of important financial and industrial 
porations, a member of the Senate, but is probably 
beat known through his military activities. He served 
with the Queen’s Own Rifles during the Fenian Raid 
and also saw active service in the Northwest Rebel
lion, being severely wounded at Batoche.
Mason ia one of the most prominent business men In 
the city of Toronto.

SAFE INVESTMENT
Send for list of above 
«lags of Bond» yielding

5% to 6t%

Nesbitt, Thomson & Company
Limited «

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Bell Telephone Building 

Hamilton

conelflerabty increag-.|V(

-mAfa

, TJW0 URGEr°rki June 
J* »”y yet

WAR ORDERS.
Two large war 

be distributed

29.-i A NEW FRENCH COMMITTEE.
Paris. June 29.—The announcement was made that

orders, as
aA „ «•W, will

1 no

He is a director
next few days. I a national defence committee to take care of all mat- 

at the back tera connected with the war after adjournment of 
to indicate that there I*Arllainent is to be formed.

within the
And the arm 

strong enough 
trouble about

Are under

financing. 1
3 222 St. Jamea Street

MontrealEXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.
London. June 29.—Among the officers exchanged 

with Germany was Captain Basker, of the Canadian
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—Army occupied
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c. P. B'S Mir DECREASE ACTUALLY 
AND RELATIVELr SMALLER THAN APRIL

::,

i
:

EWIÏ MILEAGE IS 
PlCIPIIir HITE fi

|!-.
SHIPPING NOTES RAILROAD NOTES r:

Virginian Railroad is expected to build an exten
so*1 from Bluefield, W. Va., to a point in Elkhomf 
Ky.; coalfields.

inThe Donaldson liner Indranl on her way from Glas
gow to Montreal was sunk on Sunday by a German 
submarine at a point southwest of Tuskar Rock, Ire-

The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 

compare with those in the same
Er file month of May Private railway» of the United state, 

ceeded in mileage all the government 
world by a margin of 30,208 
alysis by the Bureau

,n «II
rallwayg of th| 

t0 an an.
and Statiatiee

an De. 
earth'j

month of last year as follows: The crew were all saved.

Convictions in 1914 
37 Compared With 5 

Year 1913

f HOW FLAMES ARE S

1914.1915.
.. .. $7,261,495 $9,795,928 $2,534,433 
.. .. 4,818,493 6.832.917 2,014,424

18 mlIes, according 
of Railway News

Travel on the New York Central now shows a vol
ume greater than it was at this time a year ago, the 
bulk of its being handled by the Big Four and Michi
gan Central.

The Earl of Douglas from Newport, Mon., arrived 
in port yesterday after. a good passage under the 
command of Captain Rennie. This is the first trip 
this vessel has made up the river.-

Chicago, of the annual figure» „„ ata[. 

systems of the world 
pa riment of Public Works.

/compiled by theNet. .. .
Comparisons for eleven months are submitted In 

the following table:

.. .. $2.443.002 $2.963,011 $ 520,009 Prusel 
>«ar the'

Wt at 480,706 

■«ealnst t|,i» pr[v 

credited win 
wnership rep,,, 

against 32.7 
The comparison of tt,

In thatThe bill before the Illinois Legislature to limit 
freight trains to 50 cars, has been amended to In
crease the length of the longest train which may be 
operated to 76 care.

/ total underThe steamship Iona, which was sunk recently by 
a submarine 25 miles south of Fair Isle, when bound 
from Middlesbrough to Montreal, in ballast, was in
sured for marine risks on a value of £26,000.

private ownership u
while governments owned 223.908 
ate companies in the United 
254,116, In this

mil»1914-15. 1913-14.
Gross .. ...............$91.3fj3.173 $119.760.401 $28.407,226
Exp............................. 60.456.579

Lb- Professional Firebugs Have 
fpriion and Gangs Broken Up—Cc 

f Adamson in Department Report I 
Most Flagrant Cases.

States are 
comparison private 

world’s mileage, 
ownership.

80,670.099 20.213.520

V" Ji11 sents 67.3 p.c. of the 
for government

During the first fourteen days of June the car 
movement on the Pennsylvania past Lewiston Junc
tion was 70,854 cars, an increase of 3,644 cars over 
the same period last year.

Net........................$30.896,596 $39,090.302 $ 8.193.706 The Allan liners Scandinavian and Corsican have
Gross earnings by months through the current fis- arrived safely in England with troops. The Sean

ce I year, with the decrease in each case,. from the dinavian reached England on Saturday afternoon 
torresponding period a year ago. are as follows:— at 3 o'clock, and the Corsican arrived yesterday after- 
Mon th. Gross. Decrease. noon at 4.45 o'clock.

.... $10.481.971 $1.511.091 ----------------
9.917,764 1,616.695 When the British steamship Feliciana sailed from

. .. 10.754.139 1.402,943 Philadelphia for London she carried 40 automobile
-----  9.282.820 5.197,288 chassis weighing about eight or nine tons each. Those
.... 8.057,358 5.349.657 trucks, it Is believed, will be used by the British army.
-----  7.443.962 4.370.363 Twenty of the machines were lashed on the upper
. .. 6.109.026 1.807.196 decks ami 20 were carried in the holds. In addition
.. 6.735,678 858.494 to ,he automobiles, the vessel carried a large quantity

7.853.989 1,594.472 of food supplies and steel products.
7,456,859 2.264 602 -----------------
7.261.495 2.534.433 11 is rumored in shipping circles that the Standard

Net earnings in two of the ten months were high
er than in 1913-14. The returns by months, with the 
change in each case, follow : —

Month.
July......................
August................
September .. ..
October...............
November . .
December .. ..
January .. ..
February .............

April ....................
May .......................

two systems follow:E iKnr fork. June 29— Many cases L of ingenious incendiary crimes are 
of Fire Commissioner A 

Formerly the arsoi

State.
Gain.

1.677
6.795

Private.
f13 Gain
s».«3

325.189

151 33,13 U.
U.040
uo: mJ

1913.m ' PRIVATE W. M. BATES,
Of the Machine Gun Section of the 13th Battalion. 

He writes on interesting letter regarding a recent

Europe ... •i. 115,182 
North & S. Amn. 27,998 
Asia ... .

■It is the intention of the Pennsylvania to increase 
its facilities for handling expert coal traffic at Bal
timore and for this purpose the road will expend more 
than $4,000,000, bids to be invited shortly.

The Traffic department of the Cambria ^teel Co. 
is soon to be moved from Pittsburg to Philadelphia 
and will probably absorb the same department of 
the Pennsylvania and Maryland Steel companies un
der a single head.

Lull report
L, issued to-day.
Elrtment has contained only statist 

of arrests, convictions ai

July....................
August..............
September .. .
October............
November .. .. 
December ..
January .............
February .. ..

April....................

.... 43.939| battle, Africa ...
Australasia .... 20,367; .........  16.432 608 number

1,436 several unusual incendie- U this year
public as well.

number of convictions forME BIG TRANSGONTINENTALS 
CONTINUE TO SNOW DECREASES

Total ... ----- .223.908 9.566 460.706 5|44. I The total
IL 17, as against 54 in 1813. The re 
tinted for by the fact that many pri 
Lgi who operated in the city, were 
Ejwnber of incendiary crimes matei 

the result of it fire in a dry goo 
{Lb* store at No. 449 Irving Avenue, 

16, 1914. Mrs. Theresa Huber, pi 
indeterm

The compilation is 
and makes

partly from
no pretense of absolute 

intended only for

unofficial source 
accuracy, helmgeneral comparison.

governments eon 
- r°ads m

state roads , 
slderable mileage of 
operated. A smaller mileage of 
operated.

are all owned byIn the case of all three Canadian railways the dé-
Oil Co. is soon to place another order for a large creases in earnings for the third week in June

Most of the shipyards along the in excess of those for the week next preceding. Com- 
Atlantic const are filled to capacity with th» excep- I Paratiye figures since the first of the year are a$-fol-

^ tion of Cramps' and it is believed the contract will l°ws:—■
Dec i cas?.
$ 338 347 g° t0 thf> t*hiladelphia yard. Two large tankers now !

597 9 v I Ure huilding nt ,hp New York Shipbuilding Co., ini 
i Camden for the Standard Oil Co.48.530 |

2.281.529 
2.244.173 
2.027.297 

x 140.059 
x 507.438 

1 26.224 
657.109 
520,009

m Application for a further hearing on the commuta
tion and suburban rates on the Pennsylvania and 
the Reading has ben refused by, the Public Service 
Commission of Pennsylvania on the ground that no 
cause for it has been shown.

state owned
Private!] 

0Wn«d Is etat
tank steamship. Private

I?

m
Ej;

jdt to Auburn prison for

» Mary.
pF

v One of the features of the fire was the

Though state mileage 
against 5.443 for private 
this is not due to superi- 
of the state gain being due 
566 miles, 4.478 are 
which is given 12,323 
against 7.845 in 1912. 
was added to the

"7 ‘n th« yeir 9.558 mil, 
mileage, analy„s show, ^

ereater Plr
to absorption. 0lth, 

contributed by i,exic„ *■' 
miles of

than five years, and her 17-ye; 
, was committed to the Bedf>

Net.
. . . . $3 776.445

-----  3.363.157
. . . . 4.367.048

. . .. 3.321.328
. 2.644.072
. . .. 2.199.523
-----  1.140.233

• . .. 1.979.014
... 2.973.014

-----  2.687.755
-----  2.443.002

Canadian Pacific Railway.

1914.
7..................... $1.316.000 $1.850.000 534.000

or activity, thp1915. Representatives of the C. P. R.. C. N. R.. and G. T.Decrease % 
28.8

-----  1.321,000 1,563.000 242,000 15.1
-----  1.391.000 1,772.000 381.000 21.5
-----  1.880,000 2.534,000 654.000 25.8
-----  1.449.000 1.752,000 312,000 17.3
-----  1,634.000 1.733,000 99,000 6.7
-----  1.614.000 1.796,000 182,000 10.1

The Mar. 7..................... 1,667,000, 1.902.000 235,dOO 12.3
1.731,000 2,168,000 437,000 20.2

532,000 17.2
1.766,000 2.237.000 471,000 21.0

1 P. passenger departments met on Friday evening in 
Winnipeg, with S. A. Bedford, deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, at the C. P. R. dépôt, to distiuss 
problem of getting the unemployed of Winnipeg

Advices from Halifax state that Bagnell, the light- I Jan. 21....
'iae oil'sausages to spread the blaze, 
•afff had not caught fire and scattered t 
« -passing policeman was able to ex 
§hKand discover the sausages. Mrs. I 
^that'an intruder had laid the plant, b 

and her daughter confessed that i 
fa fire to get $3.500 Insurance.
Another conviction for arson wag tli

same time
Fi r°ad In U]

:house keeper at Guyon Island, C.B.. has reported to Jan. 31............
Mr. (' II. Harvey, of the Marine and Fisheries Dc- Feb. 7............
partment. that on Sunday he sighted the schooner Feb. 14............
Donzella, water-logged anti abandoned, and

not a mu, 
railways. This ac

to country's total 
ratherIt was just a preliminary meeting, and the 

results will not be given out at present, 
present" at the meeting were Mr. Bedford A. Shaw, 
assistant passenger agent for C. P. R.; C. E. McPher
son, assistant passenger traffic manager for the C. 
P. R.; Robert Creelman, general 
and Osborne Scott, assistant general passenger agent 
of the C. N. R., and H. L. Griffin, chief clerk in the 
passenger department of the G. T. P.

counts also for the 
America in the gains 

Similarly in Australasia 
miles of state road 
381 miles,

% surprising prominence
for stateFeb. 21 ownership, 

there wasout to her and ran her ashore on the island, 
crew of the Donzella were yesterday reported to have j ^ar- 14

The Donzella was loaded j Mar- 21 ..................... 1,738,000 3,096,000

a ga*n of i.54l 
grew onlt 

,hue 1.055 miles in 
mile» t0 state ownlmit

though total 
private mileage losing 

passenger agent. \ sentina, likewise, added 
though keeping the

mileage
landed at Gabarus, N.S. 
with hay.

Hi telle. 36, formerly the president of ; 
«tion, who lived at No. 1334 66th Stre 
was sentenced to Sing Sing prison f. 

Bitéllo had collected insurance
¥ x—Increase. same total.

Even outside the United 
on analysis of countries 
Of 75 nations and

; April 14 1.701,000 2,134,000 533,000
APril 21 ..................... 1,623,000 2,100,000 477,000
APfil 30..................... 2,074,000 2.860.000 786.000
May 1-----

24.2

proves the
Nearly a year at sea from the time she left New

castle. Eng., the French ship Rene Kerviler arrived 
in San Francisco on June 15th, to find a world war in

private22.7 
27.5

... 1.594,000 2,119,000 625,000 24.8 
• .. 1,604,000 2.233,000 629,000 28.2

1.575.000 2,199,000 624.000 28.4
2.223,000

June 7..................... 1,686,000 2,171.000

ownershijASKED TO APPROVE ISSUE.
fir» Four hours after the realty presii 

had left the house, the neighbors 
violent explosion, 

bdng building and found 
Bfpf turpentine, scattered about.

Ip lire to an enemy. Investigation reve?

m prevailing poijc
colonies 

vate than state mileage.
Whereas 26 rely 

ship, only 7 rely wholly , 
only two divisions. Serbia 
on state

Chicago. June 29.—Atchison and Eastern 
roads of New Mexico, jointly requested the Kansas 
Railroad Commission to approve an issue of $io,- j 
800,000 trans-Continental short time first mortgage i 
4’s to reimburse Atchison's treasury for the improve- I 
ments made in Western Texas by the Eastern Rail- I 
road of New Mexico, its subsidiary.

The company will not sell the new issue now, as ' 
there is no immediate necessity for doing so 

Atchison has also asked Kansas Commission's

covered. 42 have 
only 33 having 

wholly

Rail-

gfe more pri 
more stati

A shocking fatality occurred recently near Pass-May 14 . . 
May 21 .. .

progress of which she had had hardly an intimation 
when she left port.

mileage.more, N.B., on the main line of the I. R. C., when Wil
liam Young, aged fifty years, of Newcastle, lost his 
life.

;(*i by Firemen 
animal bla 

Millit.

on Private owner 
on state. Even in 

and Bulgaria, relv 
ownership, while f|Ve,

Spain, Greece. Turkey 
Man, rely wholly

The vessel fought stormsm 2.982,000 759.000 25.5
686,000 27.4

.. 1.633,000 2.158.000 535.000 24.7
. 1,619,000 2.185.000 566,000 ___

Grand Trunk Railway.
• $743,522 $797,368 $53,746 6.8

24.174 3.0
84.118 9.6

194,082 17.7
87,189 9.9
51,177 6.8
30,146 3.6
60,477 6.3
48.555 6.6

159,841 16.(1
186,244 17.8

15,727 1 1.0 
33,040 

160,857 
123.730 
52,762 

114.983 
22,976 2.4
25,201 2.6

131.148 9.2
37,063 3.7
51,326 5.1
53,574 5.1

viz: Great Britain

I throughout the whole voyage and changed captains Young was employed as a section man, and in
After struggling for three weeks against head 

winds off Cape Horn, she headed for the Cape of Good
company with Frank Hare, they were proceeding 
along the W the realty man had a schedule of ]os 

|ptvalue of everything in the building a
line on a handcar when a north bound 

train came around a curve behind them. Both jumped 
from the car and endeavored to get it from the 
track, but Hare, seeing the task imposible, scrambled 
up the side of the bank and called to Young to do 
the same, but evidently he did not hear his 
ion, for he made no attempt to save himself until too 
late, and was struck by the oncoming train and in
stantly killed. Deceased was married and leaves «a

and Malta Jersey 
on Private. In Enrnp, 

ownership predominates In only 
countries. y J1

and Isle o 
moreover ML

Jan. 7............
jJan. 14............
Jan. 21............

A As the result of a fire in a butcher shoj 
Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, that end*i 

several firemen, Giuseppe Rain 
prietor of the shop, was sent to Sing S 

When the firemen ■

Tlie British barque Dumfriesshire, of 565 tons gross,
779,745 ' 803,119
795,830 879.948

Jan- 31 ..................... 1,091.716 1,285.798
Feb. 7

pro va 1 of $244.000 California. Arizona and Santa Fe 
bonds to take up exchange of sterling bonds for dol
lar bonds, which amount would be necessary if nil 
outstanding sterling bonds were exchanged into dol
lar bonds.

which sailed from San Francisco. January 22. for 
Dublin, with a cargo of barley, was sunk yesterday 
b> n German submarine. The crew was landed at 
Milford Haven, Wales. The Dumfriesshire was tor
pedoed at 10 o'clock yelerday morning 30 miles off 

the coast of Wales. One side of the ship was blown 
out and the barque sank within five minutes, 
crew got away in the boats, 
erican.

COPPER MARKET QUIET

cents. The dullness of the last week is mm- , 1 nominal in view of the extreme,^™”1 

the first part of the month.
Among smaller dealers 

and 20% cents with 
lower levels.

compan-

786,158 873.338
817,255 868.432
823.436 853,582
898.187 948.664
852,151 900,706
857.147 1.016.088,
857.937 1,044,181

1,446.696 1.462,696
1,008.320 1,041,360

864,658 1,025,615
869,772 993.502

1.263.028 1,316,790
863.195 978,178
922,106 945,082
938.386 963,587

1,291,615 1.422,763
958.977 996,040

949,313 1,000.000
989,072 1,042.646

re than 10 years.
Feb. 14 
Feb. 21, pWDinp shop they were caught betweer 

Knother danger was the kitchen, where 
pad turned

wife and a large grown up family.Feb. 28___
The Mar. 7____

i Mar. 14... .

Mar. 31... .

on the gas jets.iiGRAND TRUNK TRAIN CHANGES ; The hiring of a professional firebug to n 
«sful Are in a dry goods store

They included an Am- A convention of freight agents from eighteen im-
the metal is 

unconfirmed
portant cities on the C. P. R. Une from St. John to 
Vancouver, was held in Wjninpeg on Friday last, to 
discuss ideas with regard to the handling of freight. 
The agents attending the meeting were: J. C. Brown, 
Toronto: S. C. Graham, Saskatoon : Peter Martin. 
Port Arthur: A.

quoted at 2ft i 
rumors of sales aj

at No.
Street, Brooklyn, on Jan. 17, 1913, résulter 
tente of not more than 20

Montreal, Vaudreuil, Brockville.
With 6.500 tons of general cargo and having 450 pas

sengers on board, the Kroonland has sailed for New
years' imprit 

one of th. 
man who set the fit 

to not more

April 7............ J.Train now leaving Vaudreuil 7.30 p.m. dnlb: except 
Sunday, arriving Montreal 8.20 p.m. will leave Vau
dreuil 7.42 p.m. and arrive Montreal 8.40 p.m. daily 
except Sunday.

Train now arriving Montreal 10.35 n.m. daily except 
Sunday from Brockville and intermediate points wilt 
arrive 10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday.

On Thursday, July 1st. special train will leave Mont
real 9.10 a.m. and arrive Vaudreuil 10.05 a.m.. stopping 
at all intermediate points and will leave Vaudreuil 6.06 
p.m. arrive Montreal 7.05 p.m.. making all intermediate 
stops.

Sing Sing for Hyman Stehr. 
to#l Kessler, the 
guilty, and was sentenced

April 14............
York from San Francisco via San Pedro and the | April 21............

canal, and at the Southern California port will take ; April 30............
on other passengers entirely filling up her passenger J May 7............
accommodations. Cargo

BAILHOADS.
P. Wilson, Medicine Hat; C. E. 

Abrahams,
wharfs; T. A. Martin, Montreal: George Chalmers, 
Regina: R. N. Foster, Edmonton; R.
Lethbridge; A. N. McLeod, Weyburn; M.
Brandon ; A. A. Eaman, Swift Current; R. F. Rich
ardson, Calgary; J. L. Simpson, Port McNicol; M. 
Steele. Sherbrooke; J. S. Clayton, St. John, and C. 
A. Taylor, Winnipeg.

Legg, Fort William; Joe Vancouver GRAND TRUNK8 The conviction of Kessler 
the Anting up of
of firebugs which has ever worked in New 
Md the subsequent suicide of another lea 
ape prosecution.

RAILWA1
SYSTEvl

and Stehr i 
one of the most dangei

board principally of Call- I May 14 . . 
fornia fruits, dried and canned, with a large ship- | May 21 .. .. 
ment of rice from the Orient which is destined for the May 31 .. ..I

: W. Long,
PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.

, 8 00 a-m. and 8.20 p.m. dailv.
Write for free illustrated

allied armies in the European war and will be trans
shipped in New York. June 14 

I June 21

pamphlet describing man
popular resorts.

MONTREAL — NEW YORK.
: 8.30 p.m. daily; MAINE STANDARD POLICY

I On and after July 3 
ked in Maine

The slide on the west side of the Culebra cut
j ti°n of the Panama Canal, north of Contractors’ Hill, 1 Jan. 7..........

entreat, t. Hyacinthe, Portland, Me. j has closed the channel to ships having a draft of more ! Jan. 14..........
Trains now leaving Montreal 4.55 p.m. daily except j than 26 feet. The passenger ship Kroonland, which i Jan. 21.................

Sunday will leave at 5.00 p.m.. arriving St. Lambert 'raws 29 feet, has been delayed in sailing, but it is ex- Jan. 31................
Ii.20 p.m. peeled that she will depart to-day. Feb. 7............ ..

Canadian Northern Railway.
$205,400 

239,000 
212,200 
294.200 
237,000 
256.300 
294,000
321.900
283.700 
293,800 
304.000 
497,100
335.700 
342,400 
321,000
429.900
300.500
245.700 

268,500 
379,200

274.500 
268.600

278,990

9.50 a.m., ex.-Sun.; RIDI
all fire insurance 

must contain, either as a ri 
contract, the follow 

a part of the Maine Stand

« 8 30 a.m. Sun.
MONTREAL — BOSTON — NEW LONDON. 

8.45 a.m* and 9.30 p.m. daih.

$364,700 $159,300 43.7
362,800 123.000 '33.8
313,300 101,000 32.
530.200 236.000 44.5
303.100 
312,700 
336,600
371.200

George H. Webster, the well-known Calgary 
tractor, has been given the contract to build 
Spirit Lake-Grand Prairie branch of the Edmonton. 
Dunvegan and British Columbia railway, now under 
construction by J. D. McArthur.

toporated in the policy
Nch .becomesDOMINION DAY.

Single Fare, July 1: return same day. 
Fare and one-third. June 30 and July 1; 

return. July 2. 1915.
THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

Canada's train of superior service.

I*that date:
[ If the premium 
pthe company

70.200 23.11
56.200 IS.(i
42,600 12.
50.300 13.(1
35.700 11.1
36.700 11.1
36,060 8.0
55.300 10.0
35.300 9.6 steel has a,rpadF been ,aid on the Eî. D. & B. C. road j Pullman Sleeping and.Observation Cars and Parlor,
25,000 6.7 j as far west frnm Edmonton as McLelan, a distance ! Library and Dining Cars.
45,000 12.4 of ahout 300 miles- and the grading has been com- !
75.700 14.9 j P|eted Romp 100 miles further, or half the distance I
..........  21.7 j from McLellan to Spirit Lake. Spirit Lake itself is

29.? [about 15 miles southwest of Dunvegan. which town, 
on account of its situation on the river bottom, 
not he reached direct by tho railway which

Train now leaving Montreal 8.16 p.m. daily for Port 
land will leave at 8.20 p.m.

The slide, though only a temporary one. is re- Feb- 14 
garded as the forerunner of

The branch line 
which Mr. Webster will construct is about 60 miles 
long, and presents no serious engineering difficulties. 
There is little heavy work to be done at Saddle moun-p) 
tain. The rest of the route lies through flat, easy | 

The grading outfit has been shipped from !

on this policy has not
Feb. 21important earth move

ment along the entire west bank for a distance of Feb• 28..............
or its agent or to the dulv ? 

«•«ranee broker through whom the contn 
«tance was negotiated, this policy mav be 
*<ne company |n the 
W tendering to the

i New train will leave St. Hyacinthe 5.00 p.m. Satur 
days only, arrive Montreal 6.15 p.m.

Train now arriving Montreal 1.10 p.m. daily except 
Sunday from Island Pond and intermediate points will 
arrive at 12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday.

4,000 feet north of Contractors’ Hill, and 1,500 feet i Mar- 7..............
hack from the canal axis, including a large section Mar- 14..............
of Zion Hill. . ! Mar. 21..............

Mar. 31..............
April 7..............
April 14..............
April 21..............
April 30..............

May 14

May 31 .. . .

June 14 . . . 
June 21 ....

319.400 
330,500 
330,600
552.400 
371,000
367.400 
366,000
505.400
423.400 

161,500 
269,300 
441.700 
383.800

353,100
406,100

manner herein prnvi 
assured any part of the

country.
Calgary and near-by points. U fills 20 LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY.cars. The

Train now arriving Montreal 4.00 p.m. daily except Benjamin Franklin Isherwood, who died on June 
Sunday from St. Hyacinthe will arrive daily except \ 19th last, was, during the Civil War. engineer-in- 
Saturday and Sunday. , chief of the bureau of construction, equipment and CHICAGO LIMITED.

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 

Parlor and Dining Cars.

repair for the United States fleet. So deficient was
the navy in steam tonnage at the time that the 
broke out. and so low was the state of the engineer
ing industry, that the genius of Isherwood is said

Montreal, St. Johns, Boston.

Train now leaving Montreal 8.31 a.m. daily for St 
Johns, Boston and New England points via Central 
Vermont Railway leaves Montreal 8.45 
SL Johns 9.34 a.m.

Train now leaving Montreal 4.01 p.m. daily except 
Sunday for St. Johns and Central Vermont points will 
"be cancelled.

1,5I 762,883
407.200 
100,800 37.6
62.500 19.7

109,300 - 31.0 
84.500 23.9

127.200 331.3

X»will
bears

a.m.. arriving to have contributed materially to the successful out
come of the naval operations.

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 
San Francisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

F:its name.Being ahead of his 
time, his work brought unsparing abuse, but his work 
was recognized before his death.

f

FTHE WEATHER MAP.'}
Cotton Belt—Light to moderate showers in

of Oklahoma. Arkansas, Mississippi," Tennessc, Ala
bama and

4New train will leave Montreal 7.35 p.m. daily ex-

Vermont

122 St. James St., Cor. St. FrancdM 
Xavier—Phone Main

'• L'ctewn U$j 

“ .Main

To be built by an English firm of shipbuilders for a 
German shipping company, and by the fortunes of ! 

war to fly once more the British flag, has been the ' 
fortune of the Pollwell. which was known in times of 
peace as the Deutscher Kaiser.

/♦♦♦♦♦cept Sunday, for St. Johns and Central ! Georgia. Temperature 62 to 80.
Winter Wheat Belt—Heavy showers in, parts of Ok- j 

lahoma, Missouri, and Mississippi. Scattered showers ! 
in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois. Kentucky and I 
Ohio. Temperature 58 to 68.

Ï points, arriving St. Johns 6.25 p.m.
Train now leaving Mbntrcal 8.30 p.m. daily for St. 

Johns. Boston and New England points via Central 
Vermont Railway will leave Montreal 9.30 p.m. daily, 
arriving St. Johns 10.20 p.m.

Windsor Hotel 
Bon aventure StationThe Charter Market %

:The Pollwell is a
steel screw steamer of a gross tonnage of 2.017.

New York. June 29.—The full cargo steamer 
was dull with but little done in chartering in 
of the various trades.

CANADIAN PACIFI'She
American Northwest—Showers in lake region, clear I 

elsewhere. Temperature 48 to 64,
Canadian Northwest—No improvement in moisture. 

Temperature 48 to 64.

marketwas built in 1888 by J. L. Thompson & Sons, Sunder
land. for Emil R. Retzlaff, Stettin.Montreal, Hemmingferd. 

New train will leave Montre»! 8.20 
only, arriving Hemmingford 10.20 a.m.

CHANGE IN TIME. 
IMPROVED QUEBEC SERVICE. 

Now l:i Effect.

In the early
days of the war she was taken into Gibraltar, where 
she lay for six months before her fate was finally 

Her last port
I Hull, «nd her prerent captain is Captain Gibbons.

a.m. Sundays i The falling off In the demand for grain, 
cargo, deal and cotton carriers is the principal 
of the dullness for although there is a moderate de
mand for tonnage for coal boats to Mediterranean 
South American ports, the supply of tonnage 

i al>,e for Prompt delivery is accumulating and

general
causeNew train will leave Hemmingford 7.15 p.m. Sun- ' determined by the prize court, 

days only, arrive Montreal 9.20 p.m.
p.m. Dauy.

19.00 a.m. *130 p.m. *J 
tDaily except Sunday.

5.00
Light to moderate winds, thunderstorms 

localities but mostly fair and warm to-day and 
Wednesday.

The barometer is comparatively high throughout the I 
Dominion1, with, however, certain small" irregularities ' 
which are likely to cause uhsettled conditions be- ‘ 
tween the Great Lakes and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The weather is fine and warm in all the provinces.

in a few I 1..M :
•Dailly.Montreal, Rouses Point, Albany and New York.

New train will leave Montreal 7.20 a.m. dally ex
cept Sunday for Rouses Point, Albany and New York.

Train now leaving Montreal 9.01 a.m. daily for Al- 
i>any apd New York will be cancelled.

New train will leave Montreal 8.30 a.m. Sundays 
only for Rouses Point, Albany and New York.

New train will leave Montreal 9.50 a.m. daily except 
Sunday for Rouses Point. Albany and New York.

New train will leave Montreal 1.15 p.m. Saturdays 
only for Rouses Point, Plattsburg, Saratoga Springs 
and Albany.

New train will leave Montreal 2.20 p.m. daily for 
Rouses Point and Albany.

Thain now leaving Montreal 6.10 p.m. daily for 
bany and New York will leave at 6.30

New train will arrive Montreal 12.50 
only from Saratoga Springs. Plattsburg 
Point.

PORTLAND—WHITE MOUNTAINS. CORNWALL.owners
for I are competing for what little business offers by of- 7.2i; ».m ex Rvn.

Fortune.
The Grand Trunk offers splendid facilities 

reaching the popular resorts situated In the White 1 fcrlnK lhpir boa,H at concessions from the 
Mountains, the

Now in effect.-
Ste. Armes-Vaudreuil-Pomt

0 Extra Scr\ ice.
rates last

For sailing vessels there is
many charming places on Casco Bay. 

Portland and the popular resorts along the Maine 
Coast, including Scarborough Beach. Old Orchard. 
Kennebunkport. etc.

Lv. Windsor St.. 7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday. 
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. dally.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.If p.m.

Malting intermediate stops.

a moderate demand 
the “scarcity 
trading.

unchanged with

several of the offshore trades, but
suitable vessels continues to restrictA handsome illustrated publi

cation has been issued giving all particulars. lists of 
hotels, and boarding houses and other

SHIPMENTS OF WAR MATERIAL
HELPS NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.

Rates continue steady, firm and 
tonnage sparingly offered.

Charters: Grain—Danish steamer Russ (previously) 
15.000 quarters, front Baltimore 
port, 9s 6U,y prom pi.

Petroleum—Norwegian

hs
information 

« summer trip, 
on application 

Office.

_WHIT= MOUNTAINS & MAINE COAST.
New York,. June ,29. Activity in .the, manufacture otjf~" ) Portland, Old Orths rd,

war munidong In. the'-Gonneotlcut, Valley and also^l J Kennebunk Beach,
other ,\>w . England. ceWeè-; la.; being, refleerfd in! '' Xow In effect-».:5 am.. t«
heavy ■ tonnage-on* Ne^J^aven,Railroad. . ; ; 1 i Through Parlor Cara on day

the1 ftfst thTëet^SelxS- of .lujie.'freight revenues j Sleepers on night train, 
showed., substantial -gains, passenger. traffic .was . of j 
much smaller,vohime;th>n.normal-and the decline In j 
passenger revenues, wiped.iout .most of the gain! in I 
freight-earnings-, lildicationsrriow are.that the month ’ 
will ’ showia slight increase in gross operating rry-

that is helpful to those contemplating 
The pamphlet may be secured free 

to Mr. M. O. Dafoe. Grand Trunk City Ticket 
No. 122 St. James St.

to a Scandinavian j. I
vs p.m.

Fides (previously). 
70.000 cases, from New York to Australia, basis. 44c, 
one port, prompt.

! Lumber—Norwegian barqne Calluna. 1.324 ton,
men., in the market for erode ZZr^ZT'Z ! “0n,eVMe°' ” ^ ^ ^

trade in various kinds of manufactured rubber 
good, according to reports from the 

other manufacturing centres.

Al- For
P-m. daily, 

p.m. Mondays 
and Rouses

CRUDE RUBBER MARKET FIRM.

New York, June 29.—There .1DOMINION DAY.

SINGLE FARE.
.Going July 1st: Return July :*i-

FARE AND ONE THIRD.
50th and July 1st.

,vI N,w 'rain will arrive Montreal 3.25 p.m. dally from 
Albany and Rouses Point.

Train now arriving Montreal 7.45 p.m. dally from 
New York and Albany will be cancelled.

New train will arrive Montreal 8.25 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday from New York and Albany 

Monlrcal 910 pm-

HB: ‘teg

contin- j Schooner Millie R. Bohannon. 579 tons .from Char- 
weet and j leston to Philadelphia, with dry boards. $4.62>4.

I Coal—Schooner Herbert May, 318 tons, from 

delphia to Savannah, p.t.
Schooner Eva B. Douglas. 910 tons, frqm Philadel

phia to Wilmington. N.C., $1 and discharged. .
Schooner Millie R. Bohannon, 679 tons, from 

delphia to Charleston, $1.10,

HEE Going June 
Return limit. July 7nJ 191»-

TRAIN SERVICE.
Phiia-Purchasing of crude rubber, however, continues on 

a hand to mouth scale, but in the absence of preasur* 
to sell the market remains firm on the basis of 63 
cents for up-river fine.

There were no new developments

phia to Summerallie, r.K.I.,, 32.25. , - _
Miscellaneaous—British.steamer Lord Tredegar. 2.- 

347 tonsi from New . York to South Africa with 
al cargo, berthed prompt.

Norwegian steamer Petra, 1,292 tons, West India j 
trade, one round trip. p.L

**'SPECIAL
.‘Full particulars on application

KM
Phila-

Schooner Henry 8. Little. 084 too* from Philadel-

TICKET OFFICES;in London, the 
market being quiet but steady at 29% for pale crepe.

Main 5125-
Windsor SL stat,c.141-143 St. James Street.

Hotel, Place Viger and • the IRON
°UKE, ONE OF CWindsor

■
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OFFICES.
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—— Pontiac street, St. Denis

N0LOafil,,^UPDUy,"0ld '° Dami,n F->“™"r par. of to, 
No. 36-338, Parish of Montreal, with
lng on Cyrille street: Outremont, 
feet, for *8,000.

Thomas Usher sold to Henry Wilktm 
Nos. 275-15 and 21. 
fronting on - 
feet, for *2.992.
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EL pan THE 
POLICTHOLDEflS

PERSONALS
***++***♦•0004400»•♦♦♦♦+»»»♦♦»»»♦»»

The Hon. Robert
bPt*." St. Andrew a-by-the-Sea, for the

r the United State,

government
•0,208 miles, ao 

of Railway News

with buildings fronting on 
ward, for $2,700.

,n «11 ^ 

railways of th 

cording to

Mackây has gone down to dig 

eummer.
the

Convictions in 1914 Were Only 
37 Compared With 54 in 

Year 1913

HOW FLAMES ARE SPREAD

to an-
and Statistics

Col. Wood,, of Ottawa, will go down to St. Pat- 
rick a this week, where his family are spending the 
summer.

N. Y. Insurance Department to Ce- 
operate With new Owner of 
Equitable in Mutualization

buildings front- j 
measuring 24 x 92 :

. fi8ures on slate 

compiled by the 
forks. In that

k
Prussian 

year the' Msssrs. David and Mrredlth Brown havr left tn 
spsnd sums llm. „ the Turks Head inn. on the 
Massmchusetls Const.

earth' 

mil.,
■«gainst 11,1, 

crediied win
wnarship repre,

against 32.7 p, 
comparison „.

:vnerahlp is 

rned 223,908. 
United States are 
arison private 
world's mileage, 
irship. The

part of lots 
Pariah of Sault au Recollet. 

Gouin Boulevard. Measuring 5,984 square '

but at 460,706

DIFFERENCES OF OPINIONL professional Firebugs Have Been Sent to 
prison end Gangs Broken Up—Commissioner 

f Adamson in Department Report Detail, the 
Moat Flagrant Caaee.

The following sentlemen were introduced 

■Change at the Board nf Trade yesterday: J A. Tay- j Nat Certain ef Dirac,or. and Relic,Heldara
lor. New York, by a. J. Price; H. P. F. Dering. Bos
ton. by W. H. Lamer; F. W. Marlin. Boston, by 8.

Madame Josephine Laberge sold 
and others lot No. 10-888. Cote St. Louis, 
ings Nos. 586 to 588b De Gaspe street,
72 feet, for $6,000.

are Deair.
eue of Change—Additional Legislation May

to J. E. Piette I 

with build- ; 
measuring 25x |■ N>w york, June 29.-^ Many cases of the. detec- 

K of ingenious incendiary crimes are related in the 
Eual report of Fire Commissioner Adamson, which 
E issued to-day. Formerly the arson report of the. 

^tartment has contained only statistics concerning 
Cnumber of arrests, convictions and other data. 

E this year several unusual incendiary crimes are 

Lje public as well.
|Jke total number of convictions for arson in 1914 
IL 17, as against 54 in 1913. The reduction is ac- 
Egnted for by the fact that many professional flre- 
Egî who operated in the city, were convicted and 

ELg'pnber of incendiary crimes materially reduced, 
r^g the result of it fire in a dry goods and dress- 

store at No. 449 Irving Avenue, Brooklyn, on 
hjtl6, 1914. Mrs. Theresa Huber, proprietor.
Eg to Auburn prison for

"gtmore than five years, and her 17-year-old daugh- j 

fa Mary, was committed to the Bedford Reforma -

State.
*• Gain. 
•2 1,677
j8 6,795

Private.
f13 Gain
s»483 

325,469
151 33,13 U.

ll,°40 jJ
1’60- *lj

»
New York, June 29.- Frank Haebrouck. State 

even* j P^Hntendent of insurance, Issued a statement yester. 
lng for Rimouskl. and thence to Matane. Que., where , day announcing that the Intereste ot the poltcyhoM*
the Postmaster-General will officiate at the opening , era of the Equitable Life Assurance Aociety of the

| of a new post office He will also go to Chtcutlml 1 United States cannot suffer In the slightest degree
,and other nearby places. by the transfer of the majority stock from J. P. Mor-

Hon. T. Chase Casgratn will leave to-morrow
Rene Edmond sold to Cherrier Edmond.

the northwest quarter of lot No. 487 St Jean Ron,lt:, ' -, SIR ROBERT BORDEN,

r r,w froming -st-planade avenue, for $7,600. gisna end the front.

19
to-morrow for a2 608

7 1,436

to General T. Coleman du Pont, president of the
Equitable Office Building Corporation* __

GREAT BRITAIN AND THE FRONT nouncement was made following a conference the An-

Ottawa, June 29 Sir Robert Borden, accompanied held with ex-Justice Morgan J. O'Brien.
•me of the three voting trustees and Thomaa Thacher. 
attorney for General du Pont, 
voting trust would continue undisturbed.

The Insurance Department is 
with General du Pont

Edmond Therriault sold to J. Camille 
southeast
with buildings Nos. 459 to 459c 
measuring 25 x 73 feet, for $7,500.

08 SUM COURT DISMISSED
IPPEIL OF ClPfril LIFE

9,566 David the 
St. Louts, 

Chambord street, !

460,706 5|44. PREMIER BORDEN WILL VISIT
part of lot No. 331-145. Cote

partly from 
16 °t absolute

unofficial
accuracy, bllm

by R. B. Bennett. M.P., for Calgary, left last evencomparison.Sovernments.LTc0na

- roads is

The Cote St. Luc Land Improvement Company 
“ rld ‘J NOm*n ®- Cr°ker' 113-55 ! The appeal by the defendant

ine >5 X 83 fe “"'T"1 ’ C°te St_Lur e««h lot meaaur- , '» the Capital Life Inaurance Co. has been diamiased | 
sn.io * °” Uelph n™<- rnr >'-> lhc Supreme Court of Canada.

1 aclion was brought by Mrs. Lydia Parker.

it was stated that thoing for New York, from whence he will sail inr Eng
land to-morrow <>n the Adriatic.

•ned by 
tate owned He will be nway-company in ParkerPrivate!] 

0Wned is stati
going to ro-opefat« 

and with the mutualisation 
committee of the Kqultahl* Social)- In the endeavor to 
formulate

•eage of private about two months, and while abroad will not only 
have numerous conferences with the Imperial author
ities with regard to the prosecution of Ihe war but will 
visit the Canadian troops at the front.

Indeterminate term of with costs.
6 8-rew in the, y*ar 9,556 m|.J
= mileage, analy,|s sh„ J
trior activity, ,h. gr,Mer J
due to desorption. Of ,h. 7] 

contributed by Mexic„ ’*

miles of

th innr..* , , , ; ciary of a policy of insurance issued by the defendants
Th largest of yesterday's twenty-five realty Iran,-!-™ the life of her son. 

fer.s was a deal involving the sum nf $ i:\uno. in which ;
E. Masse sold to Francois Couture the 

As the sau- I of lot No. 403-84, Longue Pointe

a satisfactory plan for the mutualisation <ti! 
The questions involved are eaid to bo 

very Intricate and considerable time will hw taken ba- 
f*»re a plan of procedure will 
that there i*

I Die company
I Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Finance, will be 
ing Premier until i he return of Fir George Foster.tay.

$ One of the features of the fire was the use of kero- \ 

oil sausages to spread the blaze.
faw had not caught fire and scattered the blazing oil | 115 feet, fronting 

a -passing policeman was able to extinguish 
(te and discover the sausages. Mrs. Huber

The son died in July. 1914. and the company con-
the ground that premiums had not I Wh° h** bern ,'nKntit‘â <m » "Peking tour In New 

Brunswick* f«d- the past few weeks. %

bo evoke#, ft la aald
some difference of opinion a# to wheth- 

Cl- cr n..t the director» and the policyholder» of fho 
society

northwest halt tested payment
ward, measuring 33x been paid.

same time
The plaintiff contended thatr°ad In U] a note had

, , Gesmarteau j been given for the premium, which would have been
thej streets, and part of lot No. 85, same ward, fronting I P«'<1 had not an agent of the 

assert-: on same streets, measuring 9x57 feet i tain facts to the iMulirn*
tfcat'an intruder had laid the plant, but later both | *h intmrpd-

and her daughter confessed that they had set 
fire to get $3.500 insurance.

on Notre Dame The Premier will be followed by Major-General Snm 
Hughes. Minister of Militia, who In

not a mu, 
ra,1»«y»- This ac

dralrnua of mulimlnlnK the company. A 
Oil thin point. It !» «aid, cannot bo roach*» 

Ul"" * «rhomo I» prepared for praaontatlon. It
i« «nid Him many of iho Irani queaUone ralaed
various stilts have

try’s total 
her surprising

company with | decision
•I. J. Garrick, his representative at the front, will leave

company presented
prominence

or state
«ia there war a yaln of m 
’Ugh ;otal m"«aKe g„„ on|, 
re losing thus 1.055 mu„ ,J
n1e7 m„.»t. state 
ne total.

for England Saturday next.The caseownership. MUf-H iMciinaaion | w"s lried before .iudse Itllchle. who de-MUCH INSURANCE DISPUTED. | aided favor of Mrs. Parker. ..... . appeal was „.

: ' ancouver, B.V.. June 29.--William R. Arnold, fin- ! ^nted to the Supreme Court of Nova .Scotia, which A L,TTLE STORY WITH A BIG POINT,
.ancial and managing director of the Dominion Trust i (,ivi(1p(i °n the question. Justices (îraharn and Town- The Insurance man chased the business 
Company, had only $26.91 in the bank at the time of SPnd being in favor of dismissing the appeal and Jus- bis office. "That was his business, 
his death. tices Russell and Lon g ley In favor of allowing the ap- j The business jnan chased the Insurance man out

peal The original judgment thus stood and the , bis office. "That was poor business."

In the
yet been finahy setned, and 

great «are will have to he exercised In
into tho preparation of a plan.

The suggestion Is also made that 
have to deride whether they 

worth while and whether they 
the society’s money f«. bring about 
believed to tie

• hat thereforelother conviction for arson wag that of Frank ! 
tello. 36, formerly the president of a realty cor- 

fation, who lived at No. 1334 66th Street. Brooklyn, 
was sentenced to Sing Sing prison for 714 

fitéllo had collected insurance

the director# will 
believe mutualisationted States H<- owned *20(1 worth of negotiable «lock», and, out- 

„ . °n twn Prpv‘ous I side of life insurance, less than $2(1.000 worth of „
Four hours after the realty president and his I curities and

private ownershl 
Prevailing po|ic5 

have more pri 

more stat

are prepared to expend1 proves the - 
ies covered, 42

company appealed to the Supreme «"mirt of Canada, 
property with which to meet liabilities of, where ,hft r,’"rt again divided, throe Judges

favor of dismissal and two in favor

The business man. years later, chased the In
being In *liranee company and was himself in ejected, 

of allowing It wn* their business."*

th* change. It in 
not unlikely that additional legislation 

Will be required to bring about the
lly had left the house, the neighbors 

violent explosion, 
ng building and found

were start - { $341.726. 
Firemen entered the

only 33 having 
ely wholly ;(*i by mutualisation orHe did not own any real estate, 

animal bladders, filled I Of $450.000 insurance 
Millitello ascribed

The original judgment°" Private owner 
V on stale. Even In 
>la and Bulgaria.
tile five, viz:

consequently stands. One year Inter the business 
the earth.

company, hut at th* 
era I du Pont

man was chased off 
"That was unfortunate business."

1 Three months passed, and his family 
HAS LARGE SHELL ORDER. ! Into the street.

On the first of August Cru- Exchange,

present time neither (Sen- 
tinr Iho nffloera of tho Equitable Society 

to discuss the subject.
Following in the statement 

perlnten.lent ,,f Insurance;
"Hon. Morgan J. O’Brien.

Arnold
rely Wholl; 

Great Britain

carried, ap- 
disputed hy the

titii turpentine, scattered about.
<• “i «"«"F- investigation revealed the fact | 

Ikltlie realty man had a schedule of loss containing 
Ipvilue of everything in the building already made !

CRUCIBLE STEEL COMPANYj prnxlmately 5210.091) has not been 
companies.

was chimed 
"That was nobody's business." Issued by the «tat* flu -nd Malta Jersey 

ivate.
New York. June 29. 

cible Steel Company will be turning out 15-inch 1yd- 
dy e shells for the British na

and Isle o 

moreover
In Europe,

WESTERN HI INSURANCE
LOSSES WERE NUMEROUS

IH v...-.........u„™::........... —
I nonius Thacher.

linates in only 10 vy at the rale of 1.100 ‘ 
a week, aceording to reports among local war supply ; 
brokers.

the result of a fire in a butcher shop at No. 43;,

the ‘ PIS FIDE CD'S UNDERWRITINC 
PROFIT IN 1914 WAS $600.000

Society, anti
' ................« ..................oT”

pointment, and the 
! Jorlty stock nf

enth Avenue, Brooklyn, that endangered 
of several firemen, Giuseppe Raimondo. 

or of the shop, was sent to Sing Sing for not j 
re than 10 years. When the firemen charged '

previous ap •
matter nf the purchase of the

Local brokers say this Is the big 
Crucible, but not all by any means. They say It has 

1 received large orders from gun-makors in 
j ,rv for specially made high rolled steel, the total j 
I value of which orders

ARKET QUIET.

uiet continues in 
till quoting the 
the last week is 

extremely active business

war business of

. „ u, ll"* Nullable by (lonoral d„ Pont wn« 
thoroughly discussed 

I "As H

r°PPer marj the j Chicago. June 29. Hall insurance losses have 
unusually numerous in the West this 
heavy that many companies

this coun-apinp shop they were caught between two fires 
pother danger was the kitchen, where the butcher 
pel turned on the gas jets.

year, and are so
metal at 20^ 
more or lea

result of the conference he |h 
Interests of th*.

At a time when other companies arr announcing 
the results obtained for I lie

*atlifted thar. 
policyholder* of the Equltablo

auffar ih- »„gh„„ do,.,,, hy 
•>f the stock control of the society '

lias already had

aggregates about 7.500.000. 
In addition Crucible Steel Company 

with taking a contract for manufacture of

report that all chance I 
of profit on the season is already gone, and with ! 

j several months

most severe in Kansas, Southern Nebraska and West- 
years' imprisonment In ! 7" ,n «««Ions the grain is entirely ! ,lona|

&ng Sing for Hyman «Stehr. one of the partners ' doun' 80 ,hnf ,here is litlle chance of salvage, but the 
iBMl Kfsslpr, the man who set the fire, pleaded atU'J8,er8 Ray ,hat 

piilty, and was sentenced to not

year 1914. Ii is of par- t 
tieulnr Interest to note the n-port «,f n,,. oldest and '

rrls the , . rl,l<‘ bar-j largest of the 1'ieneh fire nfflieo. the lieneral Fire
rels. from the Remington Arms and Ammunition j Assurance Co of 
Company, which will bring about $1.250.000.

it
is credited:h. f The hiring of a professional firebug to

lire in a dry goods store at No. 64 Jerome 
Street, Brooklyn, on Jan. 17, 1913. resulted in 
fence of not more than 20

make a
the metal Is 

onfirmed
yet to run. The storms have beenquoted at 2ft 

rumors of sales a
"General du 1'nnt

The ninety-sixth annual « conference
committee of the eoclety to 

mean* to bring about

with the mutualization 
• IIhcuhh way* and

Addi- report submitted " lb*- general meeting shows that 
same the company had a very successful year in 1914. hnv- 

orders be- I Ing made an Increase in

contracts are said to be pending with the 
company, the combined total of these two 
ing $8,000.000.

mutualization,
accomplished, however, at once, tmie- 

« practicable plan that will 
I lh“ “PP,"V»l bf the Superintendent 
j t,e adopted and then

This cannot be
asseth of approximately much „„ f|M, 

asests now being In excess of $8^
Hti increase In the reinsurance fund for 

unexpired risks of $105,000.

a few days of sunshine would bring 
I il "P asain and reduce their losses 25 

The Kansas Insurance Department
The conviction of Kessler and Stehr resulted in I lUn' haU lnsurance companies 

ttfîwtWng up of one of the most dangerous gangs I th,y °”ur- hut ,n "alt 

of firebugs which has ever worked In New York City i that ,f ln>,ses 
<»8 iht subsequent suicide of another leader to es-'

tOADS. *-h$800.000, the total
progressing with 800.000. and

meet with 
must

per cent, 
has ordered mu-

more than 134 Negotiations are understood to be 
Ithe Westinghouse people for contracts of a like na- 

Few attempts aj-e made In New York

of Insurance

RUNK ,f have to beRAILWA1
SYSTEvl

submitted
lo ‘he stock- 
If adopted by all

not to pay losses as 
until August 1.

1 successively t„
j holders and to the 

very | three of the*e bodies

directors, 
policyholders.

The company shows an underwriting profit for the 
war ( year 1911 of over $600.000 and has declared a 

made is for less ' substantial dividend

It claims 
may con-

mate trfe total value of the Company s alleged
are paid as they occur they 

j su me all the funds available, and a farmer who suf- 
I fers a loss near the end of the 
- tn recover anything.

THE MAINE COAST.
8.20 p.m. daily.

! pamphlet describing manj 
tr resorts.

— NEW YORK.
8.30 p.m. daily; 

i.m. Sun.
'ON — NEW LONDON,
9.30 p.m. daily.

ION DAY.
1 : return same day.
June 30 and July 1;

Iy 2. 1915.

orders, hut none of the estimates 11 w***- lastly, haveIts capital. 
Among the Interesting reserves shown

to be approv. 
"f Retirante before It cun•d by the Superintendent

««y» .h» .ou,si;::'—:. ™ “
i over $600.000 for a pension fund for the 

----------------- employes.

than $50.000,000. Pittsburg, which ordinarily»J* prosecution. season will be unable relied on for at least- fairly 
until company's business, 

it is believed ! 000.00ft.

accurate ideasBy deferring settlements
« tong lime, but, while effort» to. 

' untl«r "»y. overythlng poa-
c„n„rv7,"" :,,,nt «™n„h,n

, * assets and safeguard the in'•'(«»to "f .ho policy hold*,-». n,„hln, b, J"'
un,«™ .mdor the direct ....................... ,*

the practical end of the hailMAINE STANDARD POLICY
I On and after July 3 
hwd in Maine

season. ward mutualisation 
company’s sil.le will he done 

were $5,035,1 JL’

RIDER. that more equitable res ults can he secured from j
all fire insurance policies is- whatever 

must contain, either 
Wrated in the policy contract, 
th .becomes

The premiums for 1911 
and losses paid $2,3'7I,993, a

assessments it may be necessary to |eVy. 
as a rider or in - | The slock companies, on the other hand, pay their 

the following clause 1 losses on adjustment.

PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING $1,000,000 . ratio of 47 per cent.
COAL PIER AT BALTIMORE. " H,"° lntpmuinK »*. note that this vet,ran In-

a part of the Maine Standard stltutlon. now In Its ninety-seventhNew York. June 29. 
will soon begin work

The Pennsylvania year, has paid Department, 
592,342 fife losses.

N®that date:

[ If the premium 
pthe company

Railroad during Its corporate existenceDEPOSIT OF INTERBORO STOCK.

New York. June 29.—Notice 
Consolidated Corporation that all

on new faetlliiles for handling 
coal at its Gan ton tidewater terminals In

"Thomas Thubher. 0,1 •"’half of General du .‘«Mured ,h. ................................ „f ^

which h.,« (nl. ‘ th*

amounting to $79.029.507. The 
eral of Paris Is M. Paul L* V

on this policy has not been manager of the Gen-
. °r lts agent to the duly authorized 
br0ker whom tho contract of In-

r*. wae ne8otiated, this policy may bo 
™tne company jn the 
^tendering to the

Pont, 
vot-

«omc years, would

Baltimore, tois given by Interhorn 

stock for exchange 
not later than I

in the neighborhood of $1,000,000. 
The plans include

asset,r. and lhe chairman IngTRACK ROUTE.
ROIT-CHICAGO of the hoard of directors is Baron de Neufllze, who continuea concrete fmlkhead pier.

vessels, a coal dumper, 
thawing-house, and extensive freight yards for load- 
cd and empty cars. Comme, arc now being placed 
for these improvements. The coal-handling machiner, 
will have a loading rapacity of 6,900 ions in 1er.

| or transfer should he deposited 
cancelled o'clock during the balance 

manner herein provided with- . it will he 
assured any part of the premium.

undisturbed.
Mori. Morgan J.

. D'-wls Cass L<;dyard

is a banker and regent of the Bank of Fra non!chinery for loading coal im<INAL LIMITED, 
f superior service.

of this week and that 
impossible to make deliveries the 

day, of any stock deposited after

G’Hrlen. Joseph H.
Ghost* and

following MONEY A DRUG ON MARKET.

Chicago, June 29.
voting trustees."

L 10.15 A. M. DAILY,
bservation Cars and ParlorJ

that hour.

Illinois Trust and Saving* 
York, says :

Mitchell, president of 
Bank, back from FOURTH OF

In the last t Weive
JULY ACCIDENT*.

yrH r* Dmre were 1.832 People kill
through Fourth of jU|y Cel,„ 

over 40.000 injured.

in the I’nlted State* 
bra lions and

LIMITED.
11.00 P.M. DAILY.

lub Compartment Cars and

"Hanking «entlmenl in th- -a..t line improved. 
though money iH a drug on the market, 
refuse to make six

The newr
wide, with berths for 
thawing-house capacity will he

pier Will he 942 feet In lengthi and 66 fvt-t
steamers on two sides Some hanks 

current
L..5 TheThe

thirty cars, and the 
: yards tributary tn i, will he capable of holding seven- I r",F' 
tv-nine cars. The loaded-ear yard wits nave 
six tracks, with a capacity nf 260 cars, 
of the empty-car yard, will be ,39 cars, with car,hop 
tracks to hold twenty-eight additional cars.

record follows; 
Injured,

3.983 
3.986 

4,994 
5.308 
4,249 
6.460 
6,092 
2.792 
1.546

Year; 
low , 1903months’ loans at

Total.
4,449
4,169
5.176
.3.466
4,412
6.623
6.307

2,923
1,60.1

466%’-•

19091910 ..
191 I .. ..

<*rop m2 ..
report of Portland Merchant* Ex-j 191.3

' chanRf "" 20 P*' cent, larger than last season. ' l9u.................

expect to sell at |*s„ than 

ar* generally looked 1

-7 j “Here in Chicago we 
! cent., but will not loan 111

lending money at 414 pf.r 
3 tier cent.'fhe capacityEXPOSITIONS. 

— San Diego.
’ Routes, 
trated Booklet.

c' I talked with 
Republic and 

fouhd all pleased

182 %representatives of the Cnlted States. 
I.arkawana Steel Companies, and 
with the outlook.”

164w 0€ NO BUREAU OF MUNICIPALnes St., Cor. St. FranceM 
Xavier—Phone Main

" Cctewn Ufij 
“ .Main id

21 r>INFORMATION.
PACIFIC COAST WHEAT CROP.

Portland. Ore.. June 29. 
is estimated In the

The City Council at its : 
fused an appropriation for $7.500 
ment of a

131meeting yesterday re-
67Pacific < ‘oast when 1for the establish -

municipal information bureau 
that the city had not the

e Station 41on the ground 

respon-
947 98 S

22power to share its 
sibilities in departments with ether people, such 
Chambre de Commerce.

1,131
1.466

1,163
1.504

Wheat growers do not 
$1 a bushel.

40N PACIFI' x 1
*-Ÿ- A.;

f’rosperous times
Total ..f»>r. *• 'V •• •• 1.832 40,954N TIME.

:bec service.
Effect.

42,716

X
INSURANCE WORLD IN BRIEF.

The Fidelity & Casualty t’o. has 
office at Y'ork, Pa., with Alvin Van 

, ager.

f SELLS RECEIVERS CERTIFICATES.

------ Computing rXflc RaUroa 1'^ *■*' _C hlca*°’ Rock Island and

- -—.o-d «-!.ra:^r.,2t“„rz“e F,rat
making of time i tlfirates 4 pfer cent- recoivers’tlficatos. proceeds of which will be used to pay 

tereat accruing July 1st. <n*

ANOTHER LARGE WAR ORDER.opened a branch
New York. June 29.—The Recording and 

Machine Company of Dayton. Ohio, is 
have secured a $7,000,000 contract for

a* man-Daii
l.3ft :

•Dailly.

! The Commercial Union has 
(branch

appointed a. W. Ross fuses for shells.
VALL.

7.2t; a m ex Pvn. 
lil-Point Fortune.

manager at Vancouver, to succeed A. T Fa-
PENNSYLVANIA SALT DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia, June 29.—L — - been appnintgd ,p,clal a„m turtng Company he. MAR,T,ME PROVINCE SECURITIES

,h, continent», for Wtecon.m with hsadquxrter, J "iv-d*nd of 2 p,r con,., pay.hi, Ju"" ’ ------------------- ““
Madlson' record 30th.

ox. Sunday, 
i.m. dally. to stock of (Quotations furnished by j. c.

members Montreal Frock «xchwieo. 
, Street. Halifax. N.S.)

Mackintosh? * Oe. 
as Hew.Iediate stops. h\ • The Equitable Life has begun 

I close a mortgage of $1.070.000 

, tel In Philadelphia.

MINING CO. RESUMES DIVIDEND.
Duluth. June 29.—The director*

Mining Company have voted to

proceedings to fore- 
on the Continental Ho-£ MAINE COAST.

Orchard,

am.. 9.05 p.m. 
n day train.

Asked. Bid.of North Bqtte 
resume dividends with

Th* previous ! xMar. Tel. * Tel. Pfd. . ...

xEastern Canada Savings & Lean ... 
xEastern Trust Company ..........

145 240
; the declaration of 40 cents a share, 

on uniform rules, dividend of 50 cents was paid July, 1914
... 160
• •- 200

USThe Eastern Union committee 
clauses and forms has submitted its 
various rating organizations.

•6Sbirda » x Do., common........................
iMPPDiii BAUU N. s Underwear, pfd................IMPERIAL BANK DIVIDEND. ^ common /

Th, American Danker* tneuran» Co. of Chicago d.vZ^f^E, j Porta'Bi0„ T.L, ^ " .V J

zzr,z::::n::T7zrd,ng--177Ju,y3,et- *•— — ^cm\zz~yru::.
Do.. Common i..................

Trinidad Electric .. .. ..

9Creport fo the : n 1
$5 •0
15 29

I DAY.

FARE.
turn July 7«t. 
■THIRD, 
id July 1st. 
fy 2nd 1915.
SERVICE.
application

• 105
so 46
95 SO
45

PI Wiliam King, formerly with the Mutual B-neftt. INDIANA PIPE UNE DIVIDEND

- " J JT , JZZZ c - - ••
quarters at St. Louis. ■ . ., quarterly dividend df $2 a, Eastern Car, 6 p.c. .. .,

j *hare, payable August 14 to stock of

46
72 HI

m 92 M
9$ 98record July 24. Mar. Tel. A Tel*. 6 p.c................

w... EEEfF -::
- ' *** x Ex-dividend.

•••• 142 ieo
The Midland Casualty Co. has absorbed 

ger Casualty Co. of Green Bay. VVie..
! ers’ Casualty Co. of Milwaukee, 

j will have $206.000 capita*.

-ICES: •• .. 100the Bad- 
and the Bank

erMair 3125-

nd Windsor St. stat,C"
ido ftTh6 IRON DUKE, owe of 96 S6GREAT BRITAIN'S SUPER-DREADNAUGHTS. p.c. . ..... 66 «0

I
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N(^TN^°’* 8,e,0N*e ! CROWDED CARS.

bJ^T ™nfihe'" i™** "'"' W"* e"°C“ ""trl’ W1"‘ city orber-

^rrr^rrr»-r.z,r zzziz~~z rr ±iu
regiment to «errleon Edinburgh Gertie end the flret seating capacity meny pereone thought thet the 
overeeae contingent ever quartered In Scotland. More- poretlon. would fight th. rule. In.tead of thet they 
over. Newfoundland hen 1,000 eellore serving In the have tried to enforce It end heve celled on the police 
nevy. The cost of the regiment will be 110.000 pounds to keep people out of crowded cars. The conviction 
up to the end of lfll. end the Patriotic Fund of the of an obstinate cltlsen who tried to board a crowded 
Colony Is 21,000 pounds. Altogether It may be said =*r has been held up by the Brooklyn Court of Spe
cial Newfoundland has done and is doing her share, dial Sessions end the rule will be -strictly enforced 
and she le proud to do It. until a higher court decide, differently. Local trac

tion companies have always been troubled by the un
willingness of New Yorkers to wait a minute for the 
next car or to take front or rear cars In the subway 
when the centre of the train la crowded. On many 
routes it is Impossible to operate more cars or trains 
and the service Is impeded because people try to take 
the first car that comes along no matter how crowd- 

may be- The 1°8B of time Is due chiefly to the 
difficulty of getting out of a crowded car, and one 
over-full car ties up all behind It. The traction com
panies will gain because they will be able to handle 
more people If the police will help them to stop over
crowding the first car.

m-i'Æ

VOL. XXX.■Mm XXX. NO. 46I ;------------ ;--------------------
More, he probably feels reasonably sure that when 
the moment for decision arrives, the country will 
shrink from taking the extreme step. There will 
be much ground for such a belief. The Americans 
have a very legitimate desire for peace, and this 
may be strengthened by a knowledge of the fact that 
the natloa Is not well equipped for war. Many who 
feel warmly indignant at the course of Germany will 
be strongly reluctant to carry their feeling to the 
point of demanding war. It is easy to conceive that 
a state of public opinion may come in which Mr. 
Wilson and his Cabinet will be unwilling to 
the responsibility of a declaration of war, and which 
will lead to the finding of some excuse for drawing 
back. In that event, Mr. Bryan's friends would feel 
that his action had been vindicated, and, indeed, that 
he had shown a more penetrating vision than the 
President. It is much too soon to count Mr. Bryan 
as out of the game in which for so many years he 
has played a prominent part.
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ggÆiï'T?,;; a?V A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

' Rather Heavy artd R< 
Coal Sales Were Denied- 

Can Was Stronger.

3 ins W«« 
export

'm The Pope Is riot the first You never 
Enquirer.

man, nor is he likely to 
be the last, to have his words distorted by 
thusiastic interviewer.

a. pessimistic promoter.—Cincinnati
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'/Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal
L* York, June 29.—Initial price 
^ji but the volume of activity wi 
_ was quiet accumulation of s 
Ithstanding hopeful expectations ref 
L of Germany's reply to this coui 
to was little inclination to take on sj 
janents in view of the approach o 

being a general belief that the h 
• closed from Friday afternoon until

lawyer—So you went out and waited for some 
time on the pavement. Now, did you strike the wit
ness in the interim?

Defendant—No, I didn’t. I pasted him in the Jaw.— 
Chicago Herald.

The United States note dealing with the Frye in
cident leaves no doubt in regard to the state of mind 
of the people. President Wilson and his Cabinet 
making it plain that they will no longer tolerate 

| Germany's high-handed methods

MONTREAL. TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 1915.
RUSSIA’S NEED.

Russia's most 
more weapons and 
Men and —
New methods of

Pressing problem is ammunition, withon the seas. —■
Young Barnes had married contrary to his father's 

The Dominion Government is appointing a com- j wishes. Meeting his parents soon afterward, the fa- 
I mission to deal with the greater production

more men as a second necessity, 
weapons are useless withoutUniversal Service.

ammunition, 
warfare, especially artillery duels 

with weapons far out of sight, have 
ed machine

A 300-MILE HOTEL.
The next time you read

! ther said, angrily :move-
(Conscription hinted at a few months ago is now j ment, and its relation to immigration, agriculture. ! "Well, young man,

being openly advocated by many members of Par- ! transportation, cheap money, marketing and other Ioff with a dollar."

Jiament in Great Britain, while a number of the j problems associated therewith. If this commission ! "1 am very sorry, father." said the youth, contrite- 
leading papers In that country have come out strong- is able to contribute anything towards the solution 'v: and then added, "But you don't happen to have 
ly In favor of compulsory or national service. It is of these questions, its appointment 
now generally admitted by men who have been at worth while, 
the front and those who have made a careful study 
of the whole situation, that some form of universal

robbed the vaunt-have made my will and cut you
again at the map of the west front 
that begins on the Channel

newspapers, 3la„ce 
Fellow th. 

above Cela,.

ïun of its deadliness in 
marked degree and heavy 
what the Germans

there was a loss of % 
the effect of the reductii

warfare to a 
projectiles are precisely 

seem to have provided in inexr 
How to meet the new and

. ht Reading 
itock feeling 

rest caused by the recent advance, 
boeer opened % up at 76% and othei

line
tui ning

the Passes of the 
in this way: on

southeast above Ypres and ending in 
Vosges in Alsace; then think of it 
the dunes you can enter

ft: hauetible quantities.the dollar with you?"—Ladies' Home Journal.will be well
expected condition is a question that is taxing the in- 
genuihty Of not only Russia hut also the other Allies. 
Until that great problem is solved Germany will be 
able to continue to bold the fighting largely 
territory, thus husbanding her own resources, while 
unhappy Poland in the southeast and Belgium and 
France in the northwest bear the 
tation.—Burlington Free Press.

flfci(bowed strength.
I'-tiucible Steel opened % up at 
hjunl" to a point, helped by reports 
jLu jS turning out munitions for th<

a ditch that has 
across Europe from the English Channel 
hausen.

been dug
to Mui.

miles 
steep on 
youtseif

He Say. I’m going to have the softest job thin 
War orders are coming through for all sorts o> summer of any man in college, 

service will be required if the Teutonic powers are supplies. Since^the outbreak of hostilities Amerl 1 
to he crushed. j can wire manufacturers have sent nearly ten million

The voluntary system lias responded splendidly. A 1 doI*ar8 worth of barbed and plain wire to the Allied 
great army of volunteers has been raised, drilled j nations. The wire is used to resist attacks, the 
and equipped by Lord Kitchener, but there are still j barbed wire being sufficient in itself, while the 
in England hundreds of thousands of men who have | P^a*n wire is electrically charged.

30 and
S$s

You can walk about three 
under ground, eat three meals

hundred
Him—What’cher going to do? 

school?
Go to summer to foreign a day. and

officers’ cots without once having to 
in the open.

expose
He—Nothing doing there. I'm going to work In a 

bread bakeshop.
Him—What doing?
He—Loafing.—Dartmouth Jack O’Lantern.

You will realize—as you p. United States Rubber after opening ai 
L 49%, compared with 50% at the c 

but Goodrich made a new high r« 
i up at 55.

mHi!

see second, 
connecting by

third and fourth trenchesbrunt of the devas- parallei and
labor oflabyrinthine passages—that the

excavating 
Aqueduct, 

desert lands of
m would dig a dozen subways, 

the Chicago subway, the irrigated 
our West sepm inadequate for

The Catsklll
not responded to the appeal. The army at the front 
is handicapped through lack of shells, while there is 
a continual call for more men. In an ordinary war 
the effort made by Great Britain in connection with 
her voluntary army would be sufficient, but it must 
be remembered that she is now fighting a foe that 1 Currency Act In 1910 and the important amendments 
has been preparing for forty years. Every man, ev-j to the Bank Act in 1913 made a new edition neces-

ery organization, every ounce of German energy is sary. Most of the notes to the Bills of Exchange
utilized in the prosecution of the war, and it is im- Act have been re-written and a comparison has been
possible for us to overcome them unless we organ- drawn between our Bills of Exchange Act and the
ize in a similar way.

the DEPORTED DERNBERG.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

"The Herr Doctor Dernburg's 
his company. If
takes man; it merely an organizer of the German 
colony in America, and an agent of the German spy 
system, he was the enemy, not the friend, of his 
countrymen in America. He could help no cause He 
has greatly hurt the cause of Germany. Let him.go 
and be damn'd to him. and now. as ever, to Hell with 
the Hohenzollern and the Hapsburg!'"

When the train stopped at the little Southern 
| lion the tourist from the north sauntered out and 
gazed curiously at a lean animal with scraggy bristles, 
which was rubbing Itself against a scrub oak.

What do you call that?" he asked curiously of a 
native.

"Razorback hawg, suh."
"What is he doing rubbing himself 

tree ?"
Hes stropping hisself, suh. just stropping hisself." 

— Ladles' Home Journal.

|Ntw York, June 29.—No definite tend 
Moped in the first half hour, stuc 
hiding at about their opening level 
Mod. There was nothing to attrac 
III commission business was of light vo 
p renewed pressure on Canadian Pat 
Ut of the unfavorable showing of

comparison. Not from 
than that. 

Panama Canal
Ü the standpoint of engineering skill; 

You think of this ditch in terms of the 
and the Great Wall of China- 
proportions. for it has been dug under 
And it is only a detail of this 
Herald.

BANKING AND BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
The first edition of Falconbridge appeared in 1907,

The

room is better than
an honest man he was a most mis

ant! is now well known and was much used. It is « work of heroic 
constant fire, 

war.—The Christian
m

against tha
WHY MEN FIGHT. E:Th» uncertainty regarding price to 

6the city for its $71,000,000 bonds In t 
IlMone of the causes of the market hesl 
mw no doubt that bonds would all be 
frilly Question was how far the price woul 
Hthe high rate which the British G<

Negotiable Instruments Law in force in most of the 
Those who oppose conscription say that that adop- ' United States. Canadian bankers, business men, and 

tion of such a policy would lead to militarism.

The Public (Chicago.)
Rarely has there been brought before 

more exalted cause than that advocated 
ists; and seldom has 
nobler-hearted men and

|i;[ the public a 
t»y the pacif 

support o 
In season and ou 

and suspicion 
into a state o

An lawyers often interested with negotiable instru- 
answer to this is found in the United States. At the ments drawn, accepted or endorsed in the United 
outbreak of the Civil War Lincoln stated emphatic- ! States and the American Act. while containing pro- 
ally that he was opposed to conscription and asked ■ visions not in our act in many of its sections ex- 
for \ olunteers to augment the North's professional i presses in a concise way principles which apply wher- 
army of 17,000 men. He first called for 75,000 
to serve for three months and obtained 98.000. 
the next few months he called for 500,000 and secur Banking." etc., writes a valuable introduction which 
ed more than was asked. In the next year, when he he calls Branch Managers and the Changes in the 
asked for 500,000 volunteers, many of those who Bank Act. 
had enlisted for the shorter period re-enllsted.
old and new only furnished 419,000 men. He then lecturers to the Law Society of Upper Canada, 
asked for 300,000 volunteers, and only obtained 86. ■ The book is published by the Canada Law Book Co. 
000. Subsequent calls for men resulted in a great Limited, of Toronto, 
shortage and it was not until conscription,

1A visitor dropped into the outer office of a large 
/equipment company an,d asked for somebody 
wasn’t in. The gentleman of color in attendance told
him he expected Mr. ---------- in "every minute," and
advised him to wait. While the visitor was waiting 
one of the men of the company whom he knew

The Day’s Best Editorial any cause had the 
women.'

I flying on Its new loan.of season, subjected to ridicule, abuse, 
they have labored to bring mankind 
mind where differences of opinion 
reason, rather than by force.

ever the common law is In force.
H. M. f\ Eckardt. author of "Manuel of Canadian

GENTLEMEN BATTLING FOR RIGHT.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Mary Roberts Rhinehart, one of the best beloved 
of American women writers, who has been visiting the 
various armies in Europe writing her impressions for 
the Saturday Evening Post, recently completed 
along the British lines, and pays this beautifully 
pressive tribute to the British soldiers 

My visit to the British lines

Ww York, June 29.—In spite of weakni 
Ink” railroad issues like Rock Island, ; 
He and M. K. and T., the general list 
Bend of the first hour, and, althougn tl 

tie inclination to buy, there was

may be settled h> 
But it must be

In
in. and they talked for a time.

"Fine lot of men in this company," remarked the 
visitor to the darky when the other man had gone.

"Yessah," replied the colored attendant. “Very fine 
bunch of gen'lemen throughout."

problem in Itsent to those who have analyzed the 
deeper aspects, that most of the 
dealing with surface effects, rather 
mental causes.

peace advocates areThe author Is John Delatre Falcon - 
hut 1 bridge, M.A., LL.B.. of Osgoode Hall, and one of the than wiih funds- no cage

Lind the floating supply of stock appeared 
■ Rock Island declined 1% to 15. a new 
F Missouri Pacific sold off % to 6%. 
E:The decline in M„ K. & T.

te It is not enough to 
from his environment, and lay before 
that is best to follow. Man is

separate man
im-

Then
thoughtful pause, "Yessah, you'll find ’em jes exactly 
as nice all the way through; Jes' exactly the 
temperature.'

part of his environment.
He cannot be separated from 
that environment is to vitiate the

it. Hence, to ignore was to 09-Wall Street Journal. was over.or draft
Ing, was adopted that he obtained a sufficient num- 
her of men. Altogether President Lincoln

Nith 10k at Monday's close, 
p liltectation of drastic

As I look back I find that the one thing that stands 
out with distinctness above everything else is the 
quality of the men that constitute the British Army 
in the field.
But I had

argument 
respond 

master; and it is

SAVINGS SYSTEMS.
( Christian Science Monitor. >

It would be unreasonable to expect a slave to re-organization -An old circus man tells thisraised in
the North out of a population of about twenty mil
lion, 2,769,000 men, but

iff' to the same appeal that stirred his 
equally unreasonable to expect a victim of unjust so- 
cial conditions to be influenced by

|ias cause of the decline in the stocks.
I By falling to 48% United States Rubb 
iïtti Monday s low, but there was support f. 
| at that level and shorts were inclined to 
h. commitments.

In bond houses it

one "The usual crowd of small boys was gathered 
about the entrance of the tent in a town in Ilinois. 
A benevolent looking old gentleman standing nearby 
watched them for a few minutes with a beaming eye. 
Then, walking up to the ticket taker, he said, with an 
air of authority:

m •
of the largest of western employing concerns

ÜÉsÜppfipi=§
ie V,VI* vvar- i leaves a certain amount of his salary or wage to be

I had seen thousands in that one day. 
seen them also north of Ypres, at Dun

kirk. at Boulogne and Calais, on the Channel boats. T 
have said before that they show race. But it is much 
more than a matter of physique.

the same logic
that moves the beneficiary of those conditions, 
ed an arbitrary and unjust social condition 
and inevitable, and the glorification 
militarists is perfectly legitimate.

i

as natural 
of war hv the

■
was said Bethlehem S 

I “«ft teen an excellent customer for note 
f then term Investments. It was said ti 
[ to put about 13.500,000 into securities „ 

lu ameans of temporarily employing a pc 
ppidly accumulating surplus.
[ General Motors 
Plfh record.

It is a thing of 
steady eyes, of high-held heads, of a clean thrust ofm " ‘Let all these boys in, andPresident Lincoln wrote shortly before 

declaring that enforced service had saved the Union, i to his own selection.
The principle of the ‘draft,’ which Simply is make the deposit in his name and. on Its 

involuntary or enforced service, is not 
• • 11 has been practised in all

count 'em as theyhis death I deposited In any one of a long list of banks, according 
The concern undertakes to LET JUNE IN !Volunteers and patriots—and gentlemen. 

The English are not demonstrative, 
pared with Paris, is normal, 
front and at headquarters treat the

"The gateman, thinking that the benevolentpt

1.3 ing old gentleman was indulging in a bit of philan
thropy. did as requested. When the last lad had 
in. he turned an announced: ‘Twenty-four, sir.'

" 'Good,* said the benevolent looking old gentleman, 
as he walked away, ‘I thought I guessed right.’ 
Exchange.

own account. ( Tacoma Ledger.London, com-to add 1 per cent, to the 3 per cent, allowed by the
«Res of the world.

Open the windows and the doorsBritish officers at the and »pen them
Take a turn about the block between tasks 

and see the mountain and the bay. 
at your neighbor's rose hedge, 
admiring the sky, as you would any work of art. You 
needn’t play golf or tennis

The employer in this instance does not 
I the money deposited for any purpose of Its own. but

common sold ud 3% to
• • R has been used in war as a part of

the day's work, a thing not to talk about but 
But my frequent meetings with British soldiers, 
men. members of the flying contingent and the 
medical service, revealed under the surface 
man's quiet manner a grimness

establishing our
independence, and it was also used in 1812.” 1 K rewards every depositor according to his thrift.

At the beginning of the war President Lincoln j XeAr|y al1 of the larger employing concerns of the 
ea t with the conflicting claims of enlistment or no i VVest have adopted some system to 

enlistment in the following language:
"At the beginning of the 

and four months previously) and

Stop and look
naval

a red heat of patriot
ism. a determination to fight fair but fight to the

m Spend a little time I New Yorkl June 29.—A sharp decline l 
Pe a 8hake oul ^ discount an unfavo 
rNew York city bonds occurred in the s 
IN the amount of stock

encourage saving 
| among their employees, but this seems to approach 
j nearer to profit sharing than any of the others.

or own an automobile
or power boat or have time hanging heavily 
hands to enjoy the days that

TO MY SON.
(Wounded: "Somewhere in Flanders.") 

From tfie British Baker.
Last of my race: As brave a lad and true 

As ever rejoiced a father's heart.
How long it seems since we looked 

As you fared forth *o play a hero's part:

war (l.e., two years on your 
are upon us. Tho sold was not

ever since, a 
variety of motives pressing, some in one direc
tion, and some in the other, would be present- 

(ed to the mind of each man physically fit for a 
soldier, upon the combined effect 
lives he would

noon the market showed 
It was argued that

air Is like a lovely andante played 
is music to breathe it. 
of flowers.

renewed firm 
the average price of 10 

fa., , W“ ’bout what should be exp 
r' “ subatantially better basis was real!; 
L.°n ‘he ™,rket "'““'I be beneficial, whli 
It nally UMer wo-uid produce

upon a cello. ItPOINTS ON POLITENESS.
“Politeness is to do and say.
The kindest thing in the kindest way."

We do not know who wrote it. but that is the basis 
of all etiquette and courtesy and gives you something 
to go by, when in doubt as to the proper thing to do.

Wnen you receive an invitation to 
fair, no matter how informal, always acknowledge it, 
telling your hostess whether or not you will be able 
to come, and if not. why.

1 i
They concede to the Germans, with the British The streets are embroideries 

A few minutes walk
bondsof fairness, courage, science, infinite resources Tnd 

patriotism.
means an end

of troubled spirits.Two things they deny them, civilization 
and humanity—civilization in Its spiritual, 
material, side; humanity of the sort that is 
Ilshman's creed and his religlon-the safeguarding 
of non-combatants, the keeping of the national won. 
and the national honor.

Who is there so busy that he 
cannot afford to breathe and forget? 
can t go out. leave the doors and

of which mo
or would not voluntarily enter 

the service. Among these motives 
riotism, political bias, ambition, 
age, love of adventure.

on you
And if you 

windows open the 
If you can't seek out June, let June come 

n. June that Is more than heart halm ' 
s the veritable elixir of life !

the Eng-would be pat- 
personal cour- 

want of employment, 
and convenience, or the opposites of 
these. We already have, and have 
service, as appears, substantially all 
had upon this voluntary weighing 
And yet we must somehow obtain 
llnquish the original object of the contest to 
gether with all the blood and treasure already 
expended in the effort to secure it. To meet this 
necessity, the law for the "draft " has been en-

day long.
Dry-eyed we gazed, although our hearts might 

Proud that you went, yet sad that
LCrdl*n Pacl,lc’= decline to 14: 1-3. „

»te brPrTnl l ear and “ 10,8 of 2» from 
^brought the stock down to
r" M frthigh Valley.
F xhich 10 - 
:*t In Canaiil

bleed ;any social af-
Jun? thatyou should go; ; 

Proud that you failed not in the hour of need.
Sad unto death, because we loved

some of
i My visit to the English lines 

I had seen 
fighting.

practically 
the only other ac

was over.had In the 
that can be 
of motives, 

more, or re-

THE NEED FOR SHELLS.
(Ottawa Citizen, i

no valiant charges, no hand-to-hand 
But in a way I had had a larger picture. 

I had seen the efficiency of the

If you find that you will have to he late, ’phone
or let her know in some way, If possible, then when **ow 8,ow the hours! Six moons have waxed and 
you arrive, apologize for your tardiness.

When you leave express your enjoyment 
party and then at an early date, return the 
ment, either by making a party, call, or by asking 
her to be your guest for any entertainment 
you see fit.—Farm Life.

Per cent, dividends are paid.
oniv , an Paclfi0 t0 thAt level does , 

h mply a reduction of the dividend, hu 

m, u ’ act that fftaintainence of the 10 
««as certain as it used

It is said that the French fired 150.mm shells (torn 
their 75 millimeter 
These guns can eject 16 shells

waned,
Each moon a year to those who 

Followed your fate with anxious hearts and 
Hoping, yet fearing, what message brought:

methods behind the
lines, the abundance of supplies, the spirit that 

eyes of every fighting 
seen the colonial children of England 
volunteers who had risen to the

guns at the battle of the Marne.every thoughtof the 
compli-

glowed in the man. I had 
in the field.

per minute, and theretrained,
ire guns with records of having fired 2.000 shells in 
one day.call of the mother At the first of the year the French gov- *" Vork, june 

'in the early 

being the 
“ut the City

that 2».—A sagging tendency 
afternoon, the lack 
cause of the decline. It wai

t the di*» , B°nd WOUld be dl8appoin 
««appointment would be reflected 

“curlty prices generally.

P- a Eond , conservative quarters tl 
i ItZTT °f Se,linK ,or acc.
k to come. 6 y tha‘ thlS WOUl-d contlnue

bj^tag was rather heavy 
Ppers it |g 
*** ‘hat the

country. I had seen and talked with the 
in-chief of the British forces in

And now you wounded lie—we know 
Nor how, or when it was you were laid low, 

Nor' yqt what hand it is whose tender 
Dresses your wound; but this at least

c.nment was just completing its equipment to pro
duce 200,000 shells

commander- 
the field, and had 

come away convinced that the mother country had 
placed her honor in fine and capable hands, 
had seen, between the first

not where,No one can
oped into a military natioo. They are a, desirous 
of peace as any people in the world, yet they adopt- 
ed compulsory military service at a time when their 
national existence was at stake. If lhe British Em- 
pire does not adopt some such system it will 
out of existence and become a German dependency

per day. A Government plant 
now under construction in Paris is to have a capacity 
of 15,000 sheila p«jr day. 
of the 75 millimeter guns could fire all ih* .«he!k
produccd by

THE HESSIAN TRADITION.
(Colliers Weekly.)

It is true that we have had two 
Britain, and that the United States has

we know— And I 
and second lines of 

never been

At the rate mentioned e!|M
wars with Great

trenches, such an army as for quality has 
seen on the stormy fields of

You kept unstained the ancient 
You faced the foe with heart

a factory employing between 4.')t’V asj! 
These facts are of much ini' rest at u 

time when in other countries there is :i dhpAsition 
to take things easy in the making of war munition*-.

name you bore; 
serene and high,

cannot die.

never had
any armed difficulty with Germany, though Prussia 
was one of the allies of Great Britain In the War of 
1812.

wae stated in5,000 men.war-ridden old Europe 
since the Crusaders went forth to Jerusalem 
the Sepulcher from the hands of unbelievers—an 
of gentlemen going out to battle for

Holding your faith that honor still Is 
Than life itself; that freedomOne hundred years of peace, and the cordial 

relations established between Great Britain and the 
United States have obliterated, except from the minds 

There can be no question that « the mnll.r , J °! * h> ph<‘"aled Amcricnne. any bitterneae In 
rt th, moment of the ro.lgnatl of Mr Bry.n and ! niri "7 * 1 '°rmer W,re' Bu' tha «ra-

si rE
Wilson and Bryan. the right

“An army of gentlemen going out to battle for 
right." Here in a sentence Is told the 
nation of freedom in arms.

While one remains who will and in well 

a large ai

not bow the knee 
To might alone? All hallowed is the place 

Where blood like this is shed for liberty.
Hero of mine, my hoy, last of

BIRD’S LONG FLIGHT.the
expected that there is 
company has sold

meaning of Everybody knows that birds when they migrate In 
the fall generally “go South." but knowledge :s seldom 
mare specific. A new Department bulletin brings out 
the fact that while some birds go to Florida or the 
West Indies or Mexico, others such as the bobolink 

and Right to and ricebird go as far south as Paraguay and th#

ï“.f~c te COal for 
Aoitrican Can 

ttf8cted' and it 
^ In that

export.
was bid up, but

Where in history Is there anything finer than 
spectacle of a free people freely making tile 
sacrifice for an ideal—

my race! this 
supreme

an army of millions loving 
Justice and Right well enough for Justice 
die?

a following 
was suspected by traders 

stock was availed 
tre In the list.

REQUIE6CAT.
of for realizi

A Canadian officer in France sends 
Toronto the following

was deep
Indignation amongst the great mass of the Amerl 
cad people at the atrocities committed by the Oer 
man Government. Mr. Wlleon'e position, though 
stated in moderate terms, gave eome expression to 
thie feeling. Mr. Bryan'» position did not. Never 
theleas there are some quiet observers who think 
that In a short time Mr. Bryan'a action will appeal 
In a more favorable light and, Indeed, that he more 

; than the President, will he aeen to have looked
ahead. If Mr. Wilson's Arm note brings the Oer 

to repentance, and promise of reform, he will 
nTtiT^H strengthened himself in public eeteem. 
But the belief Is wldeepread that the Germane will 
not come down from their defence of the sinking of 
tne Lusitania. They will endeavor to argue and 
quibble and postpone definite answers to infAmerl 

can request, but when the end is reached they
”° ade,uate concession. Whai

ncTbeeiL ro ^ “*wer " “ may
*** *ny open path except that of war fe„ W1" the State, declare war agrtn.t Grt

many? Mr. Bryan, we know, thinks ft should

to a friend in 
by Canon Frederick southern part of Brazi!.UNCLE SAM’S SWEET TOOTH.

(Wall Street Journal.)
The United States is the greatest 

country of the world.

George Scott, Major-Chaplain, written 
In lonely watches night by night 
Great visions burst

N' Y’ COTTON RANGE.
June 29.—Cotton

•••• 9.32
• •• 9.79
••• 10.01

........  10.14

1' •( after Ypres:
r ,Yfw York,

sugar consuming High.g 

9.39 
9.85 

10.10 
10.16

upon my sight. 
For down the stretches of the sky 
The hosts of dead

In 1913 its total consumption 
Including cane, beet and 

This is a per capita consumption of 85.4 
Much of this is consumed |n the 

form of candy, over $600.000.000 being spent for that 
sweet commodity In the United States every year 
New York Is the largest candy-consuming centre in 
the world, and to supply that city alone it wriuld take 
five trains of fifty cars, each loaded to the |imit 

Year if it had to be

9.32
9.77

10.01
10.0»

amounted to 3,743,139 ton 
maple. If you ue net already ■ Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE™ the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

go marching by.
Miber ...im pounds per annum.

Strange ghostly banners o’er them 
Strange bugles sound 
And all their faces and their 
Are lit with starlight from the

float.
an awful note.

AMERICAN
bank CLEARINGS.

Bank Clearings. Dee,
.............. Ml 7,226,926 *4
................  26.650.1J1 y
.............. 22.522.406

Ton ere authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a eoet of Three Dollars. Ï >»■ fork ...

The anguish and the pain have 
And peace hath come to them 
But in the stern looks linger still 
The Iron purpose and the will.

with candy, every week in the 
shipped in on a railroad.

passed
at last. *delphia.

Write Plata!?
WORLD'S GREATEST PROBLEM.

(Guelph Mercury.)
The man who wants to work, is 

who must work In order to 
those depending on his earnings—and yet 
And nothing to do—he constitutes 

not. ienge the world has to face.

will Name. 2- JOSS, tcDear Christ who reign’st above 
Of human tears and human 
A weary road these men have trod. 
O house them in the home of God.

the flood EUGENE g ANable to work, and 
*°r himself and 

who can 
chal-

*0SS & ANGERS
C^Lv ISTERs •"<! SOLICITOR 

NicheU. Sl Mon

blood,provide

- Aidms
\ •the greatest

civ. Tow» sod Pro vine.
ieaee*ev»e“,e*e*ell*eeee*^

-Frederick George Scott.
Robecq, France, May, 1916, ... ■■■■■ tee
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
•took.,-

TEial Bank CLOSE

WHEATReported by Edward L. Ooucrtt.. 
Noon close Junq 28th. 1818.

Cobalt Stock»:—E MOONCANADA
c ~ toeonto

P"............. $7,000,000
............. $7,000,000

■ Minimum
Milne
Prie* Asked, MEET MS MlBid. Aiked.> ?*lty ................ .............................

— v; v; ;;v
Chambers .. .. .
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve
Foster........................
Gifford...................
Gould........................
Great Northern..............
Hargraves . . .
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ___

of Active Demand Was The 
Cause of Tie Decline in 

New York

FOREIGN ACCOUNT LARGE

i* 2% Bill
Amaa Holden ..

Do_ Pfd................
Hel Telephone ..
B. C Packers ..
Brasilian T. L 
Canada Car .

Do., pfd ..
Canada Cement ...

Do- pfd.. ,d................
Can. Cottons.....................

Do., pfd., ,d.
Can. Converter».............
Can. Gen. Electric....................
Can. Pacific, xd...........................
Can. Locomotive.......................
Can. Steamship Lines . . ..

Do. Voting Trust..................
Do.. Pfd............................... ’

Crown Reserve 
Detroit United Ry. ..
Dom. Bridge ..................
Dom. Canners

30* 31 8\
50 70 1MSB
Hi 17* 145 On the Strong Cables and Wet Weather 

in the South Western 
States

SOME HEDGE SELLING

147..................... 140
••• .............................  5.00 1055.40 114116*

65 70 * P . xd. .. 64
• M

98

64
4 6 64*66*

tes Letters of Credit 
1 parts of the world. 
121 branches throuch- 
on of Canada.

98*
-2826

99* 90*
Rather Heavy and Reports of Large 

Coal Sales Were Denied—American 
Can Was Stronger.

3*ing Was 
Export

4 38-'.f 26
..17.00 

•. 4.40
20.00
4.65

71*71 Corn Market Wee Barely Steady, Fallowing the De
cline—Oats Market Showed a Sagging Tendency.

8484Larose............................. .’JS
McKinley D.rragh ............................
NiP|,5ln*............................ ...............
Peterson Lake ... .....................
Right of Way ... ...
Rochester ...................
Seneca Superior .. .
Silver Leaf...............
Silver Queen ..
Temlskamtng..............
Tretheway...................
Wettlaufer..................
York, Ont....................

DEPARTMENT
neh of the bank, where 
' be deposited and in.

• St- James & McGill Sts 
Liawrence Blvd.

48 54 9191
UExciuiive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
J york June 29.—Initial price changes were 
Lii but the volume of activity was fairly large.

was quiet accumulation of stock, but not- 
Lhstanding hopeful expectations regarding the na- 
Lof'Germany’s reply to this country’s demands, 
Lt wa8 mile inclination to take on speculative com- 
gtaents in view of the approach of the holidays, 

general belief that the Exchange would 
i* closed from Friday afternoon until next Tuesday

25 26 146 146
(ExtlMiv* L.„ed Wire te J.urnil ef Comm,m.)
Chicago, June 31—The wheel market opened firm 

on the lirons oeblee end wet weather In the couth - 
wott, but there we. couetderable eeltlnp on the bulpa 
owlnr to indicetlone tor hotter weather in the went, 
orn belt.

6.05 8»30 40
. xm23 V* 69*

3* 4 6
2 69 69

90 1.00 .65.70
There wee tome hedge selling and talk of

larger form offerings If dear weather In the south- 
weet should lest a few days, 
livery was off more than a cant. July waa nervous. 

The corn merkel waa barely steady, following the
decline of wheat.

2* HON. ROBERT LANSING,
The new Secretary of State for the United State».

3262
181107 182

The September de-34 3131
ILE HOTEL.

tad your newspaper,. „ance 
WC9t front Follow th
an nel above Cnla,fi. 
id ending in the

Dom. Coal, pfd...............
Dom. iron, Pfd. 

j Dom. Steel Corp 
Dominion Park,

•lx•8; . MORNING STOCK SALES 72 82 78
I* Reading there was a loss of % to 149*, that 

the effect of the reduction of short in- 
Amalgamated

Cash demand was poor and there20 31 30line was but little abort covering.
The oate market showed a sagging tendency 

other grains.

Porcupine Stocks:

Cons. Goldfields . . 
Con. Smelters . . 
Dobie.........................

itock feeling
,erwt caused by the recent advance, 
boeer opened % up at 76% and other copper issues

120xd. ..
| Dom. Textile, xd...............
| Duluth Superior, xd
j Goodwin*. Ud..................
I Do., pfd...........

12010 to 10.30 o’clock.turning
Dom. Steel—10 at 30. 73 71Passes r>{

:hink of it in this way: 
r a ditch that has 
e English Channel

3*
Montreal Tram Debs.—200 nt si*. 
Steamships—60 nt 8.
Textile Pref.—1 at 102. 7 at 10;-.
Dom. Brldgi
Steel of Canada —50 at 15.

5655On 7Elbowed strength.
’ Crucible Steel opened * up at 30 and soon increased 
llpln to a point, helped by reports that the 

§gv is turning out munitions for the British Gov- ! Dome Lake

Previous
Close.

26been dug
to Mill-

26
°P*n High. Low. 2 p.m.71768 Wheat: — 

July ... 1.06%
Sept. .. i 03* 

Corn : —
July .. 7.1%
Sept .. 72

Oats: —

Î Halifax Electric Ry.
| HotUnger Mines..............

Illinois Traction ..

: about three hundred 
meals a day, and 

ce having to

Dome Extension ... . 160 16010 at 1.32.miles
sieep 0n

12* 12% j 1.07 1.06 1.66%

1.01*
166*
1.68*

. ..17.90 26.26 26 60

^ United States Rubber after opening at 49%, dropped 

Ltf^, compared with 50* at the close on Mon- 
W. but Goodrich made a new high record, opening 

Bap at 55.

1.04 1.01%Dome Mines 
Foley O'Brien
Gold Reef............
Homestake ... 
Holllnger . . .
Jupiter..................

|New York, June 29.—No definite tendency in prices Motherlodë . .
jjgeloped in the first half hour, stocks as a rule McIntyre..............
biding at about their opening level during that Pearl Lake ... 
Mod. There was nothing to attract speculation p°rc. Crown . . 
ad commission business was of light volume, 
p renewed pressure on Canadian Pacific as

61expose yourseif 61
realize—as you Do. Pfd.. xd................

Laurent Ide, xd.
Lake of* Woods, pfd.................. 120

59%

10.30 to 11 o'clock.
at 42*. 75 at 42*. 50 at 42*. 75

9191see second, 
connecting by 

excavating 
Aqueduct, 

lands of 
*ot from

32 71* 72* 73* 71*8 parallel and 
hat the labor of .

The Catsklli 
e irrigated desert 
e for comparison.
erlng skill;

Tram. Power—-25 
at 42*. 

t'arrlage F'actories 13

160 JICO
73* 71* 71* 73*120

Mackay xd...............................
Do., pfd. xd.....................

Mexican L. A P................
Mont. L. H. A P .... 211
Mont. Cottons, xd...............

Do., pfd................................
Mont. Telegraph .. ..
Mont. Tramway* .................... 220

Do., Debentures................... *i
National Breweries..............  49
N. 8. Steel & Coal................... 45
Ottawa L H. a P................ 120
Ogilvie Milling xd.................... 107
Penmans

81 78*at 37.
I Odars Rapids Bonds—$200 hi R6. 
I IVoyagAmack- 25 Ht 29.

July ...
Sept. ..

42* 42* 41* 4366*«7
27* 87* 37* 37*46 4415

t^teel of Canada —25 at 15%.. 219 2Hthan that, 
terms of the Panama Cim! 

ina- It is

LATE MANAGER OF DOM. TRUST
HAO VIRV SMALL SANK BALANCE.

Vancouver. B.C.. June lO.-Aecordlng te th. Inv.n- 
tory filed by the executor of the will of WIlllAm R. 
Arnold, who wee financial and managing director of 
the Dominion Tru.t t'ompeny, now In liquidation, the 
deceeeed et the time of hie death had only Ild.St In 
the bank.

\61I*
78 I 11 to 11.30 o'clock.
6% Dom (otton- Ronds—81,000 at 100%. $5,000 at

100%.
Asbestos—25 at 10.

99a work of heroic 
constant fire. 

Christian

Pdrc. Imperial ..............
Pore. Pet...............................
Pore. 'Tisdale...................
Pore. Vi pond...................
Preston E. Dome ... .
Rea Mines ......................
West Dome ......................

•en dug under

of the unfavorable showing of earnings for

116 188s
of this war.—The 1263

31*1
Cedar Rapids—* at fiO, % at 60*
Ottawa Power—2 at 120.
Mexican Power-25 at 42*. 25 at 42*. 100 at

49*
The uncertainty regarding price to be realized 
the city for its $71,000,000 bonds in the afternoon,

■ one of the causes of the market hesitation. There
■ no doubt that bonds would all be sold, and the 
If question was how far the price would be affected 
the high rote which the British Government is

Opping on its new loan.

EN FIGHT. «3
110c (Chicago.) Arnold did not own42*.

Scotia Steel—5 at 64.
any real estate. He owned $300

worth of negotiable stocks and. 
suranee, leas than $30.000 worth of

5% 123* 132..
*irought before the public a 

hat advocated r»y the 
r cause had the 
vomen.

outside of life ln-49 49
Ponmana. pfd.............................
Porto Rico..................... ..... ,,
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. H A P.............
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawlnlgnn....................... ....
Sher. Williams........................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River .. „ ...
Spanish River, pfd.
Steel Co. of Canada................

Toronto Railway XD............ Ill
Tooke Bros..............
Tucketta Tobacco

securities and 
property with which to meet liabilities of $341,736,

Of $460.000 Insurance, which 
proxtmately $210,000 has

II 12
MONTREAL CURB.support of 11.30 to noon.

Steel Company—25 at 15, 75 
Wayagamack Bonds—$500 Ht 74. 
Telephone Bonds—$600 at 99. 
Asbestos, pfd.—25 at 25.

46 46
In season and 

licule, abuse, and
Mines:— Arnold carried, 

not been disputed by the
<0 60 *p-

suspicion. Bid. 12 16*i? companies.ig mankind into 
opinion may be settled by 

But it must tie 
nalyzed the problem in it? 
of the peace advocates are 
ts. rather than with fonda- 
t enough to 
d lay before him 
is part of his environment, 

from It. Hence, to ignore 
tiate the whole

Porcupine Crown Mines. Ltd. . . . 
Miscellaneous

Asbestos Corp. of Canada .....................
«Mont. Tram A Power.................................
Wayagamack Pulp A Paper.................. ;-9

Do., pfd................................................................. 25
Do., bonds ..............................................................

Can. Light & Power bonds ............... fit)
Carriage Factories, Ltd..............

Cedar Rapids Mfg. & Power................ fit)

Dom. Glass Co., Ltd., pfd.................
National Brick Co.................................

Do., bonds............................................
Sherbroke Railway & Power. . . .
Western Can. Power.............................

Do., bonds................... .. ..

.75 9090E Xtw York, June 29—In spite of weakness In "Lame 
|ped(" railroad issues like Rock Jsizmd. «Missouri Pa- 
sMc nid M. K. and T., the general list was firm to 

end of the first hour, and, althougn 
hk inclination to buy, there was

110 120 117
NEW YORK STOCK SALIS.

N»W Tork. June ZD.-Snle» of 
a m, to 3 p.m.—

I ^Mexican Power-26 at 42*. 100 at 43. 25 a. 42*. 50 66 66
stocks and bonds. 1643* ; 91 99

there was lit- 12 to 12.80 o'clock. 
Scotia Steel—50 at 63*.
Tram. Power—10 at 43, 60 

at 43%.

no eagerness to sell
led the floating supply of stock appeared to be 
B Rock Island declined 1% to 15,
F Missouri Pacific sold off % to 6%.
I-The decline in M„ K. & T.

». .. 241.044
............ 220,1*6
........... 226.224

36 36 Bonds.
$1.681.000

1.4*1,800
1.687.000

To-day .. „ 
Monday .. .. 
Friday.............

separate man 
a course \fl\low record,

1*% 16.at 43%. 25 at 43%, 25
09 *9

. .. 37* 111
was to 0%, compared 1675 72 16AFTERNOON STOCK SALESitith 19% at Monday's close.

E Lxjiettatlon of drastic re-organization 

PB 61086 of the decline in the stocks.
| Br falling to 4814 United States Rubber drollest. 
£.«1 Monday's low, but there was support for the stock 
III th» level and shorts were inclined to cover their 
h, commitments.
I h M bouses it was said Bethlehem Steel has re 

«"Of been an excellent customer 
«tort term investments, 
to put about $3.500,000 into :
««■means of temporarily employing 

^«pidiy accumulating surplus.
General Motors 

Ugh record.

foreign exchange steady.
New York, June 29-Forelgn exchange 

Fables.
.... 4.77 1-1*
.... 6.*2*

81 7-16

argument.
respond

26 290 expect a slave to 
irred his master; and it is 
pect a victim of unjust so- 
jenced by the same login 
of those conditions. Grant- 
social condition as natural 
orlfication of

of the roads Tucketta Tobacco Pfd..............
Twin City xd.................................
Winnipeg Railway................. 1 go
Windsor Hotel

90 90 steady. 
Demand. 

4.76 1.1*
2 to 2.30 o’clock. 
25 at 30.

93%. . . 88 87
Sterling ,,

Marks............ .. „
Lire»............ .. ...

Dominion Steel 
Steel of Canada— 50 at 15; 
Holllnger—26 at 25.50, 100 
Bell Telephone Bonds—$4,600 
Canada Cnr—10 at 64.
Bell Telephone—2 at. 146.

190
100 100 6.61.. 72

1 Brit. North America
Commerce...............

, Hochelaga .............
! Merchants .....
! Moieona...................
j Montreal ... ...
Nationals...............

I Nova Scotia...........
j Ottawa, xd. .. ... 

j Quebec .... 
j Royal .. ..

Union .. ..

81*at 26.00
.... 6.08 . 8.09146 146

■ >. .. 201
.. 149

SOI TIN QUOTED EASIERfor notes and other 
It was said the T raneactione.

Tram Power- 25 at 42%. 350 at 42*. 24 at 42*. 100 
aP 43. 25 at 42%, 85 at 43, 5ft at 43%, 50 at 43%. 200 at 
43*.

Asbestos—25 at 10.
Carriage Factories—13 at 37.
Wayagamack Com.—25 at 29.
Cedars Rapids—* at 60, % at 60*.
Asbestos, pfd.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$200 at 86.
Wayagamack Bonds—$500 at 74.

149
company .. .. 180 119NE IN !

Ledger. 1
securities of that kinu 2.30 p.m. to Close. . ... 101 

.........  234

.. .. 112*
201

Dominion Steel—25 at 30.a portion of its 239 234* Dom. Textile B................
Dom. Textile C. .. 
Dom. Textile D. .. .. 
Keewntln Mill .. .. ,
L. of Woods.......................
Leurenflde Co. ... ,,
Mont. Power ...............
Montreal St. Ry..............
Mont. Tram........................
Net. Breweries...............

Do., Series B .. .. 
Do., Sertee C. .. ..

Penmans, Ltd......................
Porto Rico ... ... 
Price Bros. ... ¥ ., 
Quebec Ry. .. ..
Sher. Williams . .
W. Can. Power .. .

Scotia Steel—25 at 63, 5 at 63%. 
Canadian Locomotive—100 at 39. 
Holllnger—26 at 26%.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 239. 1 at 238. 
Tramway—25 at 43%, 5 at 43, 25

the doors ami open them 97H2*xcommon sold ud 3* to 159, 97the block between tasks 
the bay.

281 811
97Stop and look 

Spend a little time
.. .. 207 307x

Jge.
!>uld any work of art. You

ta*- 119
.. .. 221*

119t New York, June 29.—A sharp decline that 
to a shake looked at 43%. 211*25 at 25.out to discount 
*New York city bonds 
« the amount of stock

an unfavorable price 
occurred in the second hour

111s or own an automobile 
1 hanging heavily on your 
that are

211
TORONTO STOCK SALES.

I June 29— The following were the ,ele„

: recorded at the morning session of 
Exchange : —

140 140
sold was not very large andupon us. The 

played upon a cello. It Toronto Stock I Bell Telephone
noon the market showed 

It was argued that renewed firmness, 
the average price of 101 % tor the 

n»t if ,b°Ut what sh°ula be expected, and
8 llly better ba!>|s was realized the ef- 

,he m,rl<=t would be beneficial 
■Merially under

96* 99MUST BE NEARLY GONE.

(Pittsburgh Dispatch.>
e streets are embroideries 
tes walk means an end

Ibonds Can. Cement..................». ..
' Can. Converters........................
' Can. Rubber . ... ..............
! Can. Loco. .. .... ...............
; Dominion Coal...........................
; Dominion Cotton................. ..
! Dom. Iron and Steel .. ,,
I Dom. Textile A...........................

92 93*
Canada Bread Bonds—$1.000 
Maple Leaf, pfd.—5 at9 7, 10 
Maple Leaf, com.-—15 at 69.
National Steel Car. pfd.—5 at 72, 2 at 7” 
La Rose—50 at 50.
Mackay, common—4

at 93, 
at 97.

80
is there so busy that he 
nd forget?

*8Another Swedish vessel, the Laplander, has 
down under a torpedo.

88
How long do the Germans ! 

expect the merchant marine of their Scandinavian i

while anything 
j depressing

And if you 
s and windows open the 

: out June, let June come

98%101* wo'uid produce
96 96

t- Canadian Pacific’s decline 
P0r the present 
I*81 brought
>!l M J^high Valley,
• which io 

Canadian

98 101neighbors to last ? 100*to 145 1-3, 
year and a loss of 2% from 

the stock down to

49heart halm ! June that a new low nt 79%, 4 at 79*. 88umbia, % to 1 . 85%
Nlplssing Mines—25 at 6.00.Monday's 97 109

79?Barcelona—25 at 7*. 10 at 7*.
C. P. R.—10 at 146*. 10 at 146*
Twin City—1 at 95, 6 at 95, 3 at 94%. 
National Steel Car.

practically the same 
the only other active CANADIAN STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

New York, June 29.— Granby. 88%; British Col-
R SHELLS.

The de- 
not neces- 

but only' re- 
10 per cent, i

Per cent, dividends ........................................................................“—---Ht 111 Ml ...................are paid. 
Pacific to that level does 

a reduction of the dividend, 
the fact that

>85 at 21%. 15 atat 21%. 25 at 21%. 6 at 21*. 5 at 21. 50 at i\] 26 at 

21, 10 at 21*. 15 at 21%. 20 at 21*. 30

fired 150.00ft shells from 
the battle of the Marne. 
Is per minute, and there 
ving fired 2.000 shells in 
ie year the French gov- 
g: its equipment to pro- 

A Government plant 
ris is to have a on parity 
the rate mentioned eight 
ou Id fire all ihp .«he!k 
tying between 4.0(H) aüj! 
i of much inv rest at u 
s there is a disposition 
ting of vva-r munition.1".

NEW YORK STOCKSmaintainence of the 
a« certain as it used

Xt* ia not YOUR 
PRINTING

at 22.

I(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

High. MONEY AND EXCHANGELi, ' June 29 —A sagging tendency

I" early afternoon, the lack
Wag the cause of the dec'll 

I, ‘ the Clty Bond would be 
F e dl®tPpolntment would 

w™r|ty prices 
*** stated in 

4 6ood volume of
§ u »u

t0 come.
.fcading 
«•Hers it i8 
^ that the 
“ttracit6 coal for 
J^rtcan Can 
ttf8cted’ and it 
*8rt in that

76%
49%
45%
65%

• • #
74%

’prevail
ed an active de- MWHEMU 'Amal. Cop.................

Am. B. Su g..............
Am. Can...................
Am. Car F...............
Am| Loco...............
Am. Smelt.................
Am. T. & T.............. 123%

; ... ................................ ,BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
Bar silver 22*. off %d.

ne. It was predict- 
disappointing, and 

be reflected by

46 j London, June 29.44% 1
65

generally.
conservative quarters that there

likPiv ~ ®elling for fo»-eign account, 
y that this would continué for

60 EXCHANGE ON NEW YORK.
Montreal—New York Exchange $7.81 %80* 78*

123%
79*

123%
36*

100%

premium.

...............................................................................................until..............$36% 36, Anaconda
A. T. & S. F.............. 101
Balt. & Ohio...........  75%
Beth Steel ................ 169* 17ft
Can. Pacific..
Cen. Leather . .
Ches. Ohio..............
C. M. St. P. ■
Chino Cop.................
Cons. Gas................
Erie............................
Gen. Electric.............. 171
Gt. Nor. Pfd................. 119 Vs
Inter-Met.....................
Inter-Met. Pfd. .. .
Lehigh Valley.............. 143*
Miami Cop.................. 26%

Nev. Cons. ..
New York Cen. ... 89
N.Y., N.H., H............ 65%
Nor. Pac......................... 108* K>7
Penn. R. R...................... 106
Ray Cons..................... 24 *
Rep. Steel .........
Reading............

Twin City -----
Union Pac...................... 128
U. S. Rubber .... 50
U. S. Steel............. 60*
U. 8. Steel Pfd........... 109*
Utah Copper . . .. 69

Sales of stocks to 2 p.m. 248.044.

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London, June 29.—Bank of England bought 

in bar gold.

100%
■L 67,000Was rather heavy, and in well informed 

1 no truth in re- 
a large amount of

76
FLIGHT. expected that there is 

company has sold
168%
142*

168%
143% Means More to your Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

Ye f?dliti7 ,cqYal to afiy Printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience
satisfaction! °°W*Up systcms assure you of thorough

We Keep Our Promite*
a* it contitient with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY. MAIN 28S2

s when they migrate In 
but knowledge peldooi 
ncm bulletin brings out 
Is go to Florida or the 
s such as the bobolink 

as Paraguay and the

146 MONEY AND SILVER.
export. 

was bid up, but
38*
38*
90%

.... New Y'ork, June 29.
----- quote silver 48: Mexican dolars, 37.

—Zimmerman and Fors hay
a following 

was suspected by traders 
stock was availed 

!re I" the list.

; ilwas not 
that the 

of for realizing sales
'90%

45*46*
N. Y. TIME MONEY DULL.

; -N>w York. June 29.—Time money market dull 
Rates are 2* for 60 days; 2* to 2% tor 

days; 2% to 3 tor four, five and six months; 3 
per cent, for over the year.

127
and ;26* 26%Km 1 70% j ea8‘ 

•22% !

N' Y’ COTTON RANGE.

June 29.—Cotton

•••• 9.32
• •• 9.79
••• 10.01

........  10.14

90171% 170*
118*

*** Y'ork, to 3% j
range: 

High. 
9.39 
9.85 

10.10 
10.15

22;

75%
22*

9.32
9.77

10.01
10.0»

9.39
9.79

10.03
10.09

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.^tomber ..

**oary ...
85dERCE— the 142%

New York, June 29.—Foreign exchange market25*
7 i ened at 4.76* for demand sterling, unchanged from 

| Monday's close.
7* 6%

I 15 14%
Cables.

........... 4.77*

.... 5.63*
71 7rl6

American Demand.
4.76*

88*bank CLEÀRIN08.

Bank Clearings.
................1817,226.926
.................. 25,560.121
................ 32,522,406

J
*6“ iFrln™8 "

Marks ..

ÆMERCE 6616 Our Prie**—At Low! N*. Tork ... Decrease.
. $47,906,008 

16,301.752 
603,729

106*
106*

107; 81%106¥ 6.08fT6iladeiphia 6.0924; l29*
. .. 149* 149%

J wtCOMMERCIAL PAPER DULL.
New York, June 2».—Commercial paper market dull ! 

and easy. Some of the brokers In their

147% - 148 I

THE IHOUSM 4 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDl0WAto s toss, tc 87%88 .
EUGENE A ANMAi

ANGERS

C*Whl.

14% ....16* eagerness to
acquire new accounts are bidding 3 per cent, for re
gular maturities, but sales to institutions 
ally being effected at 3* per cent..

93*
127* are gener-! 

or unchangedj “YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS
.

m605m, 48 ti•nd SOLICITORS
Buiktn' 26 S»." Ntcholai SL Montreal

Id éroYine# from previous day.
«0%60* 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. MONTREAL

---------------------- ----------------------------- —---------------------- ■

«K- . .

109%I OS'S 
69H.

**#*»•»' CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearing*. 156.206.248, Increase «372,726.

68 68»
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Crop. For 191$ Will Approximate a Value Of *661,200, 

aa Compared With Nothing a Few Yeqfo 
Ago—In Irrigated Alberta- Thia 

Increaae ia Greateat.

Only Trouble le That Canadian! Have' Net Got 
Enough Machine Gune—Going to Bring Hla 

Rifle Home.
German War Credit Institutions had 

Been Carefully Prepared During 
Peace Time

29.—Discussing t!
finances of Brazil.' “Wh * hi the

' that the position is precisely 
in the United States, whe 

American bankers 
take them off the

■ ----------------

A phenomenal addition to the agricultural wealth 
of the province has been made in the last few years 
through the marked increase in the culture of alfalfa, 
according to figures obtained from the C.." P. R.

According to these figures, it may be safely cal-

Conditions for Company 
Were Very Unsatisfactor 

the Past Year

EXPENSES CURTAILED

-.Vi in Mexico 
X During

Private W. M. Bates, of the Machine Gun Section 

Battalion, in a letter to the Editor of the 
Canadian Textile Journal,

y ■ cotton
L.WO.OOO bales,
L 2,006,000 and
hue measure proved unnecessary, L Government released cotton fr 
, m08t of the surplus was exporte 
jjo such concession Is possible in 
, it is contended that, unless Braz 

|e 0f the United States and cor 
disastrous fall o

I

lib
of the 13th

■
BRANCH SYSTEM IN VOGUE

“At the time1 you were writing your letter I had ' 
been through an experience that few men wish to re- 1 

peat often. We had been in the reserve trenches for 
two days, and

On December 31 Total Amount of Loana Outstand
ing Waa $329,287,948, of Which $317,178,459 

Waa Secured by Stocks, etc., and $12,- 
109,489 by Merchandiae.

ciliated that the alfalfa crop in the irrigated dis
tricts of southern Alberta, this year will approximate 
$661,200, as against nothing a few years ago.

In 1910 there were under cultivation in the pro
vince 2,600 acres of alfalfa: last year, according to 
the government figures, 11.400 acres were under crop; 
this year, according to the figures mentioned, it

moved out on • 
shrapnel fire, and lost almoam May 20th under heavy 

t half our battalion,
Such Repairs re *i" r«X^?y °"'y

Were Made.
among them our esteemed ^ ain J. G. Ross. He 
certainly was a hero among the Machine Gun men. 
He was right behind nft when he 
that all hie

H own interests, a 
xchange may ensue.
Coffee is now almost the sole fact 

rely to maintain the suj

The American Association of Commerce and Trade 
in Berlin publishes in its regular weekly bulletin GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS, 

will shortly be forced to meet
got hit, watching 

men got out. After he fell a couple of 
men went to him, but he waved them on—only his 
bat-man stayed, and one man went for the stretcher 
bearers.

ma.v L Who
under date of May 8 some interesting data relative he safely figured that the acreage will amount to 14.- on Warsaw 
to the German war credit institutions. On Decern- ! 500. ^

ber 31 the total amount of loans outstanding through J In 1913 Lethbridge, the pioneer alfalfa district nul- '

Regarding the fiscal 
French Smith, president, 
Mexican Telephone &

year ended Feb. 28
stockholders

m » new attack pastry can 
pr or In excess, of exchange. It i 

that the sale of valori

1915. W.
J the

ln Par< as fol.

says to 
Telegraph Co. reeled, now 

Hamburg and Antwerp has set free 
Up latter might be utilized as the 

loyt of. say- 
j ggn Paulo for the purchase of cc

- He was hit by a large piece of shrapnel 
somewhere about the knee, and will ■ probably lose 
part of hie leg. 
was when I

these banks was $329.287,948. which was secured to j tivated 10.000 acres; this year 13.000 acres are under | 
the extent of $317.178.459 by stocks and bonds, and crop, while the acreage in the C. P. R. irrigation block - 
$12,109.489 by merchandise.
since the beginning of the current year is not shown.

These loan Institutions, the bulletin points out.
BOH HOI tVe regret our inability to submit a 

cial statement of the
m detailed l|nan. 

- >l>- fitca,
Present the

company's affairs for 
year ending Feb. 28, 1915. We. 
following general statement:

Conditions in Mexico during 
very unsatisfactory, due to the 

I bances.

The first time I spoke to Mr. Ross 200,000,000 dollars toThe extention of loans has increased from 700 in 1913 to 1.500 this year, mak
ing a total for the two districts this however,was taking my fire lesson on the Ma

chine Gun, and he came along and asked me several 
questions, which I answered as well as I could. He 
seemed well enough pleased and went on. He was 
not like most officers,x but more like a ‘man,’ and I 
am sure they can never replace him.

"But I have written to several of the 
what has happened in the other 
been in, so there is not much 
are in the reserve trenches, and 
to the first at any time. I had a walk 
line tb-day. I have

year of 14,500 ;■ fixed~period with the proceeds oi

j The average price for alfalfa 
last year. ' 
being cut several times during tlie

I in a
I resale of the coffee.
1- for any other purpose, even to sal 
Egdts, to redeem Treasury bills or pay 
I debt it is admissable that a fresh n 
I mount might, and probably wouk 

| change: but in the case of an issi 
I petaly to raise the value and price of 
Vdeary of exchange to fall that migh

the collateral or loan banks, and the war credit 
banks. In accordance with the imperial act of Aug. 
4, 1614, the loan banks give credit 
nized objects, such as bonds and stocks, merchandise, 
agricultural products and the like. These loan banks 
extend credit to reliable citizens nf good standing, re
quiring that the safety of the loan he established by 
either tangible security or pledge, and furthermore 
by the debtors' entire property.

past \r.arwas $11.40 per ton 
The crop averages four tons to the

revolutionarj. .l,,,,,*

Under such conditions it was imp, 
in touch with all of the offices at all ,,m„ 
sequently full reports have not been 
this reason it is impossible to submi, , 
financial report, as in former years, ch„.k,d „v 
auditors and showing the Income, e,:p,n„.5 '
ings of the company.

legally recog - summer, so that 
the total value of the crop (his year would approxi
mate, as stated, $661.200.

As this
President of Delaware and Hudson Se- 

Information Regarding 
136 Systems

family about 
engagements I have 

At present we
received. Fnrcrop does not. like ordinary ones, have i cures fumti].,.to be planted each year, the value of alfalfa to the i 

farmers in districts where irrigation can be obtained, 
is apparent, since water is what the crop needs prim-

expect to move up 
up to the first fmn the increased supply of money 

! Amlcally corrected by the enhance 
[' ammodity itself and of the bills It: 
I"represent.

a lot of friends up there, andRraneh offices were established in connection with 
the branches of the German Imperial Bank, 
their organization and method of operation had

While it was impossibleAnd that the farmers of southern Albert^ 
Since j fast coming to recognize this truth may he inferred 
been j from the fact that two-thirds of the alfalfa 

prepared in times of peace, it was a simple matter the three prairie provinces is 
to inaugurate the service

SOME VALUABLE STATISTICS to makewas glad to see them all. up such
enough 

to indicate ij,at ,h„

In the same engagement ! for the 
that we lost Mr. Ross we also lost two of my own 
ticular chums—one

rpl»irts 
!l 11 thent |p

past year, at the same time 
has been receivedpar- ' Information

grown inKl was shot through the head andAnsw.r to Roqua,t, Sent to 145 Rail Line, in U. S. 
Reveal Financial Status of Corporatione Favorable 

to Inveetore—No Income Tax on Securitie. 
if Interest is Unpaid.

gross earnings have not fallen 
former years.

I grown in Alberta. the other was reported missing, and has not been 
heard of since. The fast couple of 
have lost very few men. but

tin- same day of its COTTON FUTURES OPENED
thorization. We have at

ulajed earnings in Mexico, 
ward- remitted to the Boston office, 

we have not ' was necessary to

engagements we 
we have done no at

tacking. having only been in holding trenches, 
ing off attacks.

Ê- Liverpool. June 29.—Cotton futures 
B1Ü to 2 points advance. At 12.30 p 
EW steady.

present nearly 500,000
None of the

and for this 
pass the dividend 

When it was possible to
a minute taking two men to run it and j could only be obtained in

a high rate that it could

IB The following represents an outline of their ac
tivity in the war months of 1914.

The entire turn-over of the 
months of August to December. 1914,
In Berlin...........................
At the branches .. ..

return-BRADEN COPPER CO. ANNUAL.
New York. June 29.

earnings
’■eason (t
I'referred 

exfltaniip it 
ami at such 

accepted. Th»

V At Braden Copper annual 
the meeting. President S. R. ( luggenKeim The only trouble is thatNew York, June 29. -loan banks in

amounts to
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.- 

5.32%
5.35 
5.34^

I At 12.30 p.m. there was good business

The Delaware A- Hudson Co., 
by L. F. Low. its president, recently sent requests 
to the headquarters of every railroad of importance 

to American railway securl-

stated the got enough machine guns. Imagine a gun which f Close .. .. 5.07
... s.os%

company had 66.000.000 tons nf 6.developed with 20.-
.. .. $o09.22l.461 000,000 tons additional probable and 27.000,000

.............. 689.375.797 more possible, making reserves of 113,000.000 tons.
-------------- 1 When Braden property was taken over by the

shoot 450 shots 
fire, and six

secure 
small amounts

Open.......... 5.08%
5.

carrying ammunition, who also 
rifles which they use in the firing line. If F 
going to bring my rifle home, 
of shrapnel the other day while 
firing line.

in I he Union relative 
1 ties held abroad. 
i Requests were sent to 145 railroad 
ing all the railroads in the 
miles In length.

ca rry
can j. am enue8 kePt up satisfactorily in spite 

It was hit by a piece ed business conditions of the 
I was going into the I Special taxes 

i and paid.
The men of the Battalion always call this the sui- j of the Republic, 

eide section, but so far 1 like it, and would have no , on business concerns in various 
other. Of course, it is dangerous, but so it all is. so ' but the 
what's the odds. The men all hate to see us set our ! such assessments.

The plant was maintained

°f tlv‘ denmraliz.
reserve amountd to 6.000.000 

in the mines is as fol-

|-Prices were steady with middlings at 5 
I m bales; receipts. 300 bales, all Amer 
F, Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were. Amer 
| tor S.08d: good middling,-5.52d; middli 
I Middlings. 4.78d ; good ordinary, 4.36d; < 
[ Liverpool. June 29.-2 p.m.—Cotton 

t up 214 to 4 points.
’ duding 11.300 American.

$1.198.597.258 sent interests lhe: country.
were levied in the I- mtoi.,- 

No special taxes

corporations, be- 
L'nited States above 100The following table shows the way the loans 

extended by weeks and for what
were tons, 

purpose they were lows :
Distribution of this District 

n,|ier partswere paid in 
assessmentsReplies were received from 

hundred companies furnished
Special136 companies.Tons.

... 17.000.000
.. 83.000.000 ^

... 13.000.000 ;

Were If-vjp,]
vnintry. 

payment nf aji
E War Loan Other Fortuna .... parts nf t|,Pstatements of securi- 

replied that none of theirTotal Loans. Subscriptions Purposes. Tenlente 
September 7 . . . . $60.500.000 ___

company was released fr,,m| ti(,s held abroad, while 37 
' securities was Sales totalled 12 

... July-Aug. 5
I IS; Jan.-Feb. 5.53; May-June 6.68%.

........... Reglmlentn..................

........... 1 The ore grades 2%
so owned. Eight companies have 

yet replied. Seven are of minor and 
importance, the combined

gun near them, hut when they make 
look to us, and when they have to

September 15 ----- 63.750.000 ___
September 23 . . .

a charge they i 
retreat we are the I t,louFb only such repairs 

were made. All such

in good nditii.n. .,]- 
im-r-ssan

one of mediumper cent, copper. 
President Guggenheim said the

66.250.000 ___ as were absolute}* 
expenses were

mileage being 3.725 miles, last to go. ifwork at the 
month.

we go at all.September 30 .... n 9.500.000 
October 7 . .

Out of fifty-three at Y pres j 
‘ But we should worry! ! aS pOS8ible'

In general, the
For in-

They cannot materially affect curtailedthe result, 
were identified by entries in the

........... perty was improving month bv
"" :-3 ,':7v,ro00'1 „tanc, ln th, 700.000

.. 2a3.a00.000 H7.250.000 105.250.000 wa= produced, th,

103,250.000

only twelve men came out.
truns- It is certainly funny how this 

To the extent nerves, and it i 
the names of domestic the best of them I 

I bankers, brokers, or institutions, for foreign hold 
• *be amount would be understood.

| indicate that such holdings will

■ =58.000.000 195.000.000 8,000,00 ! T ^ "îd ^ ^ Ï

Decmhvr ,5 . . . . 247.250,00 ,82,50,00 05,00,0, ! th/p op, " Z jj " \ ^ under the requirement,

December 23 .. .. 287.250.000 220,00.000 67 000 000 and he 7 ' N"V York ! '"="me
December 31 .... 329,250.000 230.250,00 07.750.000 ! after B neral statement would be issued there-

The Impérial act of August 4. 1914. limited the ini- | 
tial issue of loan bank

The stocks 
tons of copper for hooks of 

recovery beinp 73.45 per cent..
.. ... aEnJns' 69 Per cent- There was pul through the 
„ ! m 47-®" ,ons ore ‘■unning 2,9 per cent, copper. This
71.500.000 . ore is being taken from Fortuna mine.
60.500.000 j ter ore is contained in Teniente.
63.500.00O

TEA SITUATION UNCHANi

tea situaiOctober 15 .. 
October 23 ..

war gets at some men’s | 
It will get j 

nerve, but I al-

greatest in con wni 
paper currency forced 
revolutionary faction as it

New York. June 29.—Thethe issuing companies, 
that they may be carried in

m

was due to the 
lie by each new 
power.

certainly is too bad. too• • 236.500.000 138,250.000
October 31 ............  277.500.000 194.aOO.O0O
November 14 .. .. 280.000.000 187.500.OO0
November 23 .... 223.250.000 162.750.000
November 30 . . . . 265.500.000 201.750.000
December 7 . .

I m waentlally new features yesterday, 
I is heretofore, governed by ' the relath 
I offerings and the hesitancy on the part 
I Mia, Ceylons are the most affected 1 
ï conditions, hut all varieties

"l'"n iIt-- pul,guess I have
|ways watch myself."

The inquiries 
not exceed one hun-

An unfortunate 
City, where, i 

ISSUE. ,,
the company’s property.

has asked Illinois j about by a labor union 
for authority to issue j the company that 

per cent, bonds. "I 
entire amount is

whereas bet- occurrence took pi;„„
on Feb. 6th. the faction

in Mp.xiiif 
fiml ml soizr-iimr NEW RAILROAD BOND

are firmly I
. result the trade is Inclined to be 

on the purchasing side.
■ Chicago. June 29.—Burlington 

I’ublic Utilities Commission 
$15.850,000

Buch seizuii- broughtby the "slips" 
-• of the Fed- 

Where interest is in default 
there would be no income tax certi^on* 
of coupons not paid, and to that extent the 
would be understated.

which madi- demands
, o cram, and in

ardrn- gain the confidence and su,....... .................. .
comnanv, , „ tn r-" j tactlon ln City, the leaders „r ,

nd betterment ' , ‘ y for improvements , »ry faction in control of
U MtermCnl5 n"ldp “ut "f =ho income. over the. company's

District to operate it 
i and the employes agreed 

It ivas pleasing to : 
employes, and especially the 
to the company during the

were impossible iTax Law. general mortgage 4 
Gounso! Dawes said the RIO COFFEE MARKET.

I New York, June 29.—Rio coffee 
I Sto.-k 281,000 bags, against 210,000 
I Sentos market up 100 reis. 

mm.

mburse the evi-luliniv
the city a, 11,,,, ,im„ .... .

property located

amount mark. 

Stock, 45
fi | notes to the amount of $375,- 

amount was later increased to $750,-000,000, which BRITISH CEÜMBII TIES WE 
Ell SITU IN Ilf

The information in 1 Fie 1-V‘fl '-'in iwas determined from data until such tim-000,000. lected from October. 1914. companyto April. 1915. and during 
, lhat period there hftV^ heen large sales of these se
curities for foreign account in FiCHKNi STEEL C1PIÏ 

flFCEES MORE Win ORDERS
on terms.As a matter nf fact, the demand 

banks has not by far reached 
the fact that the advanced

Port receipts. 35,000 bags, 
ago; interior receipts 46,000, against 34, 

Wo exchange on London 12 25-32d„ i

ton York, June 29,-Coffee market o,

September.............

October...............

December...............

January ...................

March................

upon the loan 
this limit, in spite of

against 2note that a great
operators, remainei

trouble and refused .......
i Influenced by. the professional agitators hl
the union to 

The matter

many ,,f i|]„the American 
amount would hekets. and to that extent theloans of the Reichsbank

were taken over by the loan banks and that the final 1 
war loanpayments of the $1,115.000.0W of thè first 

took place during that time.
There are held in France 

dollars worth of American
Victoria. B.C.. June.25.—The cargo of K0,000 creo- 

soted Douglas fir ties, shipper! to India to the order 
loans of the I of the Bengal and North-Western - Rail wo»- last 

per the steamship Queen Helena; have arrived, 
banks on August 4. ! have given satisfaction.

several hundred million cause the trouble.
m Railroad securities that New York. June 2».—Lackawanna Steel Comp------

-dan °rd an0thCr wlth French interests for
-o.OOO tons of shrapnel steel.
previously bought 47.000 
Lackawanna Company, 
taken by Lackawanna
100.000 tons.

was immediately referred t„ the sia(e 
. j Department at .Washington. The Sir:., neparimrnt

The same eoncan, j ...................... ....

The tnT hhRrS fr°m thC,let' tU ,h- and the
The tota, shrapnel orders j for all losses sustained 

so far amount to slightly

Bid.The maximum outstanding 
loan banks in 1914 reachedI are not repayable except in francs and 

in any likely contingency
accounts or that cannot" 6.75.

only $229,250,000. come upon this market. 6.81On the opening day of the loan 
1914. loans to the

unless as a result of action 'by the French Govern- 6.80 
6.85 
6.93 
7.03

property he reiuni- 
companv lie reimbursed

Where such bonds are in default it 
that there will be issued in

amount of $1.050.000 
ed, while in the following weeks 
ceedingly smal .and it 
the total loans reached

were extend- | Thp ties are described, in the words i>f <|ie 
in India, as being "an all-round good lot. 
full dimensions and well crposoted."

the suhi bf $60.725.000, ex- The agent-general has been requested to convey the 
at the end of September. thanks of the Railway Board in. London to the Gov- 

upon the'loan banks beginning ( ernmeot in British Columbia .for. undertaking 
cauae *n issue of the first war I spection and despatch of the ties, 

loan. Apart from the subscriptions 
which increased the demand 
the credit of these banks 
little, the

may beagents
place thereof, when

organization is carried through, bonds 
dollars. The amount of. such bonds in

the demand
m

was ex- 
was September 7. 19i4. when

well cut, of MayThe plant is still being 
When the

material i cord covering all losses
sh|Dn ",n"’"ny by th= co"fiscation will be made up and a, ,,niper

ton nrde ; T ! 7‘ '3" PrC“'nt-i «»- f»m "f a Haim th,.
r * 1 Archangel can government.

payable in 
default is not

operated by this fnetinn.
An order for 9.000 property is returned to tintons of rails and track 

for Vladivostok road placed with the 
Russian Government has been 
000 tons of the 40.000

company a rf- 
and damages caused bv the

pending to $119.700.000 
The rising demand 

in October had its
There are held tn Great Britain 

curities by life and fire insurance 
likely to be held against calamities. There 
large amounts held by trustees 
means in that and other countries likely 
tained as Insuring an income against 
of disaster.

traffic from crops

I S™ Tork, June 29.-B, F. Bush, presi, 

i; rnri Pacific Railroad.
; "Wheat has suffered 

j fropa and hay. fodder,
; *>«vy so that the 

hved from this 

breaker."

THIS Y
many of these ac

companies thatffr the ih-

are also 
and people of large 

' to be re- 
any possibility

who is in New Y’or 
some damage but 

etc., will he e 
aggregate< traffic that 

year's crops promises to

to the war loan. This- order was secured for the province 
hpdn the loan banks, au,t efforts on the part of the Minister of Lands, 

W38 encroached upon very j and thp agent-général in co-operation with the Cana- 
rredl,. M.mras, in th<‘ ,Mt <l',ar'<'r ,9>U i -11»" Trad<* Commissioner, ip London, the railway

tober tX r : -Van'd be,WMn 91»5,=50.000 IOC- 1 company stipulating that the B. C. Government should 
a), and I60.o00.000 ( November 23). The Ural j undertake the Inspection of the ties before ship 

weekly return of the loan hanks was issued Sep- ! men,. '‘P -
tember 7. 1914. * „Further orders for the Indian railways

e return of December 31, 1914, shows the fol- prospect, but the lack of tonnage has 
owing figures:- j be hekl abeyance

In Berlin .............
At the branches

line.
While nearly all other lines 

for June with ! completely paralyzedSatisfactory 
a large increase promised from

of business were eitherearnings are indicated
or suspended, tlie revenues of 

company remained about normal, which would 
seem to indicate that the telephone 

: subject, at least to the 
j other lines of industry.
I The Present condition of

July operations.

industry Is not 
same extent, to depressions as

It is believed that this information 
oral importance as well 
portance to the railroads

UTAH COPPERS OUTPUT.
New York. June 29.—Utah 

053.765 pounds of

is of such 
as of such particular LONDON METAL MARKET.

29.—Spot copper £ 82 2s. 
<s. 6d., off 2s. 6(1.;

coppers output of 14,. London. June 
futures £83 

«P IDs.

as to warrant a continuance 
were in of this investigation, especially 

caused them amount of these

■ our business is a peculiar 
; .--factory. 

If revenues re- 
abnormal Conditions, 

seem conservative to predict a bright future 
company when normal conditions re-appear.

copper in May was 
cord, exceeding previous high 
669 pounds.

a new high re- one: the operating and earnings 
’ Jllne' ,9H by 785,-fit is purely 

at the rate of

in view of the large 
securities that have since

appro r
a question of exchange, 

ap- main about normal during such 
j it would

the be-
war been returned to this

FLOWING OIL WELL DISCOVERED I , .Ba"ks lh<-rot-re he sent later in ,he
ED' I year to the 100 companies as above, with the

algary, Alta.. June 29.—A flowing well has been > that information be reported for the six 
discovered on the property of the Southern Alberta ! 1 to Dec. 31.. as to bonds and other evidences of in- 
Oil Company, according to the company's president, I debtedness. and for July 
William Livingstone.

Yearly output isginning of the European 
I market.

sPot tin £171 

Straits 
•futures 125 

Lead £ 25 
*110s,

proximately 168.650.000$97.286.266 I 
232,001,682 j

15s.. up 15s.; futures £ i 
£1<7, up £ 1.

pounds.
On the basis of theshnuM.be Present copper prices Utah I <or the

S12 50 n h "K nearly S20'000'000 a Tear, equal to j
’ 1 a Share "ut ".eluding lhe company's participa ! 
lion in earnings of Nevada Consolidated.

Sales spot I
request

Total .. .. 
Of these loans

months, July$329,287,948 Us. 3d., UP 13s. 9d.; SpelteiGERMAN STEEL CONDITIONS.
New York, June 29.—Berlin correspondent of the 

iron Age writes: The iron market continues in fin? 
! shape within the restricted scale- of product 
! sitated by the war.

were extended on 
ties, bonds and stocks, book 

Merchandise .. .. ................
accts. .. $317,178.459 as to stocks.

O
Railroad Securities i

Jan. 1. '20
naval STORES MARKThe rising oil has burst the safety valve12,109.489

-—i attached to the top of the hole, .and Is flowing 
$329,287,948 j the surrounding country.

Attempts will be made at once to

Held Abroad.
Jan. 1, '25.

which is
Jan. 1. *30.Total ......... Security. On and 

Uec. 31. ’39. Jan. I. ’40.

All works running full s" f'-f 
as laborers are concerned but could incren.-e "Utput 

j considerably if more workmen could 
! price tendency has remained very strong .-iml large

On or before 
•Ian., 1914. Dec. 31, ’24.

y°rk, June 29,_ 
eaterday with the

Loans extended on merchandise 
ly 3.7 per cent of all loans. Loans

Grand
total.

$161,280,900
99,900

633,802.162 ! 
61.375.640 

998.000 
227,610,415 

17.364.289 
808.000 

204.005,310 
1,269.086,726 :

Turpentinewere therefore was qu
... Tar range placed at 43 to 43
I Ranged f'nUeS quiet and Prices are nom 
[ .ton p™ the. basl“ "f »••’» kiln 

EC , Pltch 18 held at «3.75.
”nl>' moderate 

|^'”ed '' htW at «3.45.

' *M.50Olc"j'tn-S "n the Pr‘CeS for rosins ,n 

E' *3-75; F. «3.30

control the flow.
pressure 

was 350 pounds to the

Dec. 31, ’29.
were granted on: 1 The dePth of the well is 3.527 feet, and the 

Sugar, $5,608,137; grain, $73,775; lumber, $2 395 747- when the valve was blown off
kali, $589,662.

Up to December 31. 1914. the following
loan banks were put Into circulation: DEMAND FOR MOTOR CYCLES.
Notre of 1 Mark, amounting to total .... «t9.ns.ooo ! New ;ï»rk. June 29—An enormous demand has i 

Notes of 2 Marks, amounting to total .. «50,000,000 i developed for the American Motor Cycle. One com- r
Notes of 5 Marks, amounting to total .. «58.37Ô.000 i pany f«*ntly closed a contract for 3,000 machines I rVh. , ‘V '

The following notes were tn the vaults of the ! lnvolving an outlay of more than - «600,000 for whin ' ^ ure ,,mrs "
Relchaba"k: j men, abroad and other targe contract, sre pendtlg. ’ ^

***** ot 1 Mark' amounting to total .. .. « 2,789,794 The •1'000 machines will be shipped to Russia One 
Notre of 2 Marks, amounting to total .. «16,049.693 1 or m"re motor cycle companies are opérât- °
Notes of 5 Marks, amounting, t'o total .. « 2,024.672 ! lnK <,ay "nd night largely on foreign business and

In free circulation were: I it Is believed that all companies will soon be opérât- 1
J Notre ot 1 Mark, amounting to total .. «16.385.206 lr|g full.

Notes of 2 Marks, amounting to total .... «33.95o.3us
Notes of 5 Marks, amounting to total .... «56.250.327 OPERATING AT FULL CAPACITY.

Besides these notes others of a denomination of 20 Chicago, June 29—President Duntley.
Marks were In circulation, amounting In all to «4,. \ Pneumatic Tool Company,
_ , j . "°ar p,a"‘" are operating at capacity and In some

The Interest of the total loans extended in 1914 Pieces arc running night shifts. Foreign business is 
reached the sum of «4,119,649. . large, domestic business Is Increasing. Wo have

The operating coat in 1914 was «182.836. which sum ! Mtem,lv« "r'lera from automobll- and car companies 
includes the printing of the notes, representing an ' and from European and Japanese 
Item of 164.118. j company Is In excellent condition and dividends

I be paid as usual this year."

; First preferred stock ................
I Second preferred stock ..
! Common stock

In, it,-ni. The

i Avances have been made since the lust report abuui
j three months ago.square Inch.

’• •• 54.921.000 $6.438,640 
998,000 ..................

Rosins w- 
Commo

notes of the $16,000 In second week of April various .kinds of finished 
, goods were marked up by agreement $2.38 tu f-i.T" per 
; ton, and since that time the upward movement ha?
continued. Thus the price agreed 

! bars was $32.13, but sales arc now mostly m'oie be- 
j tween $33.32 and $35.70* tile highest prices in 
1 years. Open-hearth steel bars cost $3.57 (<• ?» 76 mere 
than prices just quoted.

Receivers' certificates ___
! Collateral

: demand.
trust bonds .. . 

Equipment bonds . .
• .. 5.606.000 71.060.567

.. 1.332.000
10.082.000
14,902.589

$8,408.800 $132,453,848
1,129.700 

16.000 
928.000

.................16129.400 62,365.367

fnr yft steel
-----  702,000
• ■. 33.210,000 85,941.500

182,978,300
82,693.160

180,952.216
1,232,650

826,631,443m ,>!e. 472,hr.',“ne 29'—Turpentine firm 3! 
F Bosiq ,j elpts' 385 : shipments,
LtT,' Sales 1.403;

' ,,0=k. 54.033.
*3,#S: E, «3.20;

„ l «3.35 
,G- $6.30;

The convention price f^r 
heavy plates is $33.32 to $34.51. but actual st-lling :•»$112.988.400 $141,938,274 $293.920,389 $272,053.376 $960,317,941 $2,576,401,342

47; stocl 
receipts, 998; «

somewhat liigher. 
I to $41.65.

Thin plates ran; : around 51" 4-
Similar conditions prevail lit finished

1*9.
F. «3.30; G. «3.35 to 

t° «3.40; K, «3.70;
VV, «6.50.

and wire rods. A. B. $2.95The price of the latter was fixed
t**:J agreement at $32.13, but sales 

j $35.10. There is .a very big demand for drawn wire. 
I chiefly for military uses and where prompt delivery
is stipulated the highest prices 

! ^or tubing are firmly held, although there is not much 
new buying.

now are

“ Has Been a Success ” M. «4.25;|!
of Chicago

Li,erpool. 
"Wmon tin.

are demanded. J’rices»
The Montreal Journal of Commerce 

its first year
June 29.772,265. Turpentine spirits 3has completed 

daily Journal, under the presidency 
and editorehlP «O"' ". 8. Fielding, and the man-' 
agl.tg editorship of Mr. J. C. Ross, and it is gratify- 
*ng lhat under discouraging 
has been

V SPICE
r"fk. june 

nf the
*«i»« de 
'«tinned

market unchang

was no chan 
yesterday, a r

ste^°rte<i fr°m grlndera a

CASE OF CORN PRODUCTS.
New York, June 29.—Hearings in the suit "f the 

Government to dissolve Corn Prodvcts Refining foi- 
poration are to be resumed in this city soon.

ED.
29.—There 

«Pice market
conditions the venture 

a success. In addition to full reports of the 
dirr-rent markets, and special articles relative to 
the business and industries of the 
condensed form the

governments. The
willbr mand was 

to rule
X

ROCK ISLAND RECEIVES CERTIFICATES. 
Chicago, June 29.—Judge Carpenter has

country, it gives in 
news of the world, and

definite date has been set as yet.
SELLS HIS STOCK HOLDINGS.

I New Yoi*k. June 29.—A. J. Moxham.
The second quarter of the current year has i,c('n 

Earnings in the firs'on general questions, which make it de- 
every business man to be a subscriber. 

The Beacon hopes that the Journal will be able to 
make the improvement which the management savs 
the outlook warrants, and thus make it a still more 
valuable factor In the

able articlesgranted the
■ pet,Uon oi Attorney Strawn representing the receivers 

of Chicago and Weatern Illinois lo Issue «126.000 one- 
year 6 per cent, receiver.- certificates to reimburse 
the railroad for money advanced to coal properties 

The Court allowed a commission of one-half per 
cent, on three certificates and allowed an ad-interlm 
ju-Jaiy of $6,000.

profitable for the company, 
quarter showed an increase over the correspondu!? 
quarter of 1914 and the second quarter's earnings will 

a'fc'o show a gain.

_ president Aetna !
Explosives Company, has sold his holdings of Giant i 
Powder Consolidated Company, amounting to 2,725 ! 
shares, to the Atlas Powder Company, which 
took over

slrabie for

recently
control of.the Giant Company. ! commercial world.

—Stratford Beacon.
Mox ham’s stock represents about 10 CALL FOR CONDITION OF BANKS. 

I Washington. June 29.—Comptroller 

j Williams,
tlonal banks at the close of business on June

Per cent, ot 
was largest i/idiviGiant Company's capital and 

holder.
of Currency 

for the condition of Si-has issued a call OF^r"

/■
>

h hi *lags

_̂_________________________________________________________
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29.—Discussing the importance of 

of Brazil. "Wileman’s Review.” mM
IfUUUfUUUfl

e fn the finances 
that the position is precisely the'same as that ’ 

in the United States, when, with a surplus
N*w Tork, June 29.—A representative of a cofin- 

pany that turns out large quantities of ordnance, esti
mates that orders for ordnance and all classes of 
ammunition placed in this country by the belligerent 
European nations is nearing the #1.000.000,000 mark In 
value. Half of this total in made up of shrapnel and 
high explosive shells. Orders have already been 
placed In this country and orders for millions of addi
tional shells are pending.

Nearly every manufacturing concern in the United 
States with adequate facilities Is working on shell

Company in MexiCo 
satisfactory Duri 
Past Year

With Moist Warm Weather in First 
of July, the Crop will be 

Fair one

^OOO.OOO bales, American bankers combined to buy 

take them off the market.
Opening of Archangel to Navigation 

has Brought Some Relief but 
Many Lines are Still Scarce

L ..W.000 and
Yhe measure proved unnecessary, because the Brit- 

1, Government released cotton from the embargo. 
, m08t of the surplus was exported to Germany.

Ho such concession Is possible in regard to coffee. 
Jit is contended that, unless Brazil follows the ex-

S CURTAILED THE “FREE PRESS” REPORT
■ NOTHING FROM ITALY

Good 0rd"r, Although Onl 
»rM*d.,0lUtely N,e,“VS' '

Ly.of '!”= Unlted State= and Mmbines *° Pro"« Fret, Seem to H.v, Boon Succo,,fully P„..d 
, own Interests, a dlaaetroq, fall of both coffee and Rain. Afterword Helped Plant to Récupérait- 

[change may ensue. Excellence of Plant's Root is
Coffee is now almost the sole factor on which the Feature,

rely to maintain the supply of bills

fi
Scarcity of Coal Tar Derlvativoe, Eapeeially Carbolic 

Acid, Hae Cr..ud an Upward Movement in 
AU Phenol Product)

y

■Borax Hae Becomeyear ended Feb. 28 
. says to 
telegraph Co. in

N. V. CURB QUIIT.
New York. June 21.--The curb market opened trreg-

Lpuntry can
lur. or in excess, of exchange. It is therefore sug- 
Eaeeted. now that the sale of valorization stocks in 
Hum burg and Antwerp has set free the surtax, that 

the latter might be utilized as the guarantee for a
I lop, of. say. 200,000,000 dollars to the Government 
|«f San Paulo for the purchase of coffee, redeemable 

lit a fixed~period with the proceeds of the surtax and 
Regale of the coffee.
| for any other purpose, even to satisfy Budget de- 
! delta, to redeem Treasury bills or pay off the floating 
debt, it is admissable that a fresh issue of such an 
mount might, and probably would, depress 
change: but in the case of an issue intended

1915, w.
J the 

part as foi.

stockholders Winnipeg June 29.—According to 
of the Manitoba Free Press, which 
morning, a fair average 
says, in part: —

the crop report 
"as published this 

crop may be expected. It
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, 

Miniater of Agriculture for the
Now York. June 2».—Drepltr the (act that some re-

lief front the hitherto extetlnp shortage of Rusalan 
tiruga hae hern afforded by the re-opening of naviga
tion from Archangel and the commuent arrival of 
moderate cargoea of Roaalan eantharldea ergot, muak 
root and lycopodium, there la still a noteworthy ever 
tity of nomrmua hotanlcal druga of European. Aria- 
tic and African origin, supplice of which 
greatly curtailed

Bid Asked.y to submit a 
mpany’s affairs for 
». We, however,

detailed f|nl„. 
- 'he fiscal 

Present the

Dominion. Car Light..............
Kennecott ..............
Int. Motors Prof.
8t. Joseph Lead ... ,

Film...................................

»S
With warm moist weather throughout 

July the good ripening weather after that, 
dian West stands to reap a fair average 
would seem to be the

33 33'4I he first of 
t hr Cana ls S7EH SUPPLIES OF 1ST FISH 

COMING INTO CITY JUST HOW
12 8*during the 

to the
crop. Thispast year

revolutionary U>*most accurate information on
414crop conditions available at the 4 «4Pirsent time. The

have been 
or entirely shut off within the last 

•«pot stocks of which are now of very

New York. June 28.—The curb market quiet and

to 8384. but re-acted from there to sales below 33. 
American Zinc . ...
Alaska Juneau .........

Free Press has not only queried IT<5 
dents, but the commercial editor In

1 U was impossible 
offices at all 
ive not been 
«blé to submit „

correspon- 
made lengthy Kennecott Copper started strong, selling up» ...

Gaspe Salmon is Coming Forward Quite Plentifully. 
But Season Will Soon be Over—Halibut in 

Good Supply—Haddock and Cod Some
what Scarce.

few months and
trips during the interim since last

received. Fnr 
cum pieie

r " •:■ motoring io 
'rifts. The in- 

way ha. also been
plcmented by a series of reports fr rn 
loan and lumber companies.

meagre proportions.
all nearly 4UU miles through crop di-t 
formation gathered in this

65
Lpntfly to raise the value and price of coffee, any ten- 
i*ecy of exchange to fall that might possibly arise 
. beo the increased supply of money woyld be 
:*nically corrected by the enhanced value of the 
ammodity itself and of the bills its export

The scarcity of roal tar derivatives and especially 
of carbolic acid has continued to create an upward 
movement In prices asked for all phenol products and 
in many other aniline

14*
Prairie Pipe was again the only oil stock to do

rmer Years, checked 
income, Inspectors pi any

thing being quoted 162 bid, having closed 1 point low-expens'-s

preparations, and. ofle to make 
same time 
■ceived to indicate 
fallen much

The most severe and general frost - free r arrivals of freshUp such 
enough

water fish to be 
is Gaspe 

extremely 
points of the

occurred on the
nights of the 15th and 16th of June, iinnit-chatcly 
the last crop report was issued.

greater Importance, there has beenreport;.-
authentic
'liât the

a further ah grp 
uplift of quinine salts, due to the Increased coat ,.f 
cinchona bark and the

would noted of late and most prominent of these 
or Eastern salmon. Moreover, the price is 
low for this season of the year. From nil 
salmon fishing districts of the .Maritime Provinces, 
dally shipments are being made 

Halibut is none too plentiful this

flr> these two nights
i represent. SNOW CROP REPORT.

New York, .'une 29.—The Snow report gays that 
i.idicatfd oats crop Is about 
ngsii Nt i.2‘.4 000.n0B Indicated a month ago.

'■•.rn rendit,imm are low with the crop late, 
the balance of t-e season favorable, a good crop Is 
possible

vv ntri " heat conditions show slight lose from Juno 
condition, but spring wheat continues high with 
Indie cions !.. 000.000 to 20.000,000 bushels greater than 
on June l*t

growing demand for these 
guods In Europe well », l„ Ihl, country. Among 
the coal tar derivatives

there were points in Saskatchewan 
ments recorded

"here the inslru-t COTTON FUTURES OPENED STEADY.
I Liverpool. June 29.—Cotton futures opened steady 
ll# to 2 points advance. At 12.30 p.m. the market 

?ns steady.

1.400,000,000 bufchels,14 degrees of frost. This is 
entirely without precedent in the

a record to reach still higher levels 
have been aretphenetldln. hydroqulnone. 
tliallne. eallr> He acid and

rly f,00,000 
None of the 

fice. and for 
- dividend <>n
Utile to

crop-growing hls- 
was felt that itearnings flake naph-

nrtIflclal wlhtergreen oil
tory of Western Canada, and it 
have produced some 

Fortunately immediately T 
frosts there were general rains and

Withseason and the

rr,asoii ft
I'referred

pXt ||qnSp j,

fishermen are considerably handicapped by 
if y "f liait at most of the

very unusual conditions. the scare- 
In certain parts of

or methyl-sallcx lateJuly-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June 
6.49 
5.50*4.

following these heavy 
---- 1 the weather

The recent checking of shipments 
brought about a sharp advance in the 
Vorigllano slick licorice and 
kets for Juniper berries and

.. .. 5.07 
........... 5.0886

5.32*4 Hanks, however, the catch is from Italy has 
Pi ires sa ted for 

has stiffened the 
manna materially.

reported ns very satis
factory. There are almost daily arrivals of this 
excellent eating fish, which

secure
tinued cool and cloudy. Had the frosts been followed5.35small amounts ;uid at such

mostly to the medium
t'”8* 5-M* 6-M S.Mtt I by extreme heat and a bright .un. dama*, would h.ve

P ,2'3® p m" ,hcre was Sood business done in spots, been much more serious. .........
?’Prices were steady with middlings at 5.22d; sales 12.- | age. that is. the 

tW bales; receipts. 300 bales, all American.

accepted. The 
y in spite of the While the 

areas where the
tlenmraiiz- permanent dam Because of the IncreasedThere appears to be a noticable scarcity of haddock 

and cod In certain districts, and 
supplies are not coming forward 

J j Other linos of fish in about 
however. • is «plentiful.

Hake fish are bringing forward

coat of production and a 
recant heavy réduc tion of atneka. horax and ho,le aeld ! 
priées have been raised a half cent and three-quarter» 
cent, respectively, and. with

country.
?d in the I-Or;,:

"shown no 
comparaiively very small 

acreage, tlv more

| disposition to come again, is 
I Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were. American middlings in proportion to the total 
iflilr«.08d. good middling,-5.52d; middlings. 5.22d; low | damage has been 
|Middlings. 4.78d; good ordinary, 4.36d;

consequently, the VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
New York. June 29.—Visible supply of grain In the 

L'nlted States follows.

district 
*TI***r parts

Were |e\ j(.,j
country, 

payment of ;,|i

es were paid , any ton steadily, 
normal supply.

general 
If August should ! 

may have 
come early ;

a considerable reductionassessments 

ased fmm

a serious delay.
ordinary, 4.06d. j prove warm and without frost, this delax 

Liverpool. June 29. 2 p.m. Cotton futures quiet, no very bad results.
np!H lo 4 points. Sales totalled 12.000 bales, in- In August It would

Hake.
of spot stocks of Norwegian cod liver oil, there has
come a material advance In the prices named

parts nf t|1P
Decrease. 
Bushels, * 
2.624.000 
1.911.000 
1.380,000 

609,000 
8.000 

12.000

fairly active dr- 
corymenc- 

Brook trout are

for spot
tot* A steadily Increasing consumption of Newfound 
land cod liver ..II has developed. In consequence of the 
abnormally high prices commanded by the Norweg
ian product.

If the frost should 
be n different 

The cold, wet weather generally 
all crops, even those that 
by frosts, hut it did not retard the

mand and the supply at the present time is
! iucmatter. Wheat ..............................................................

Corn .... .........................................................
Oats......................................................................
Bonded wheat 623.000 bushel*

- duding 11,300 American. July-Aug. 5.10: Oct.-Nov. to show signs of diminishing 
| selling well and lire supply is ample. 
) The following table shows this 
i prices:

ed in good 
were absolutely 

es were curtailed

'■•inditif.ii,
necessary

retarded growth of 
were entirely untouched 

growth of weeds, 
very weedy. This 

land, but

M3; Jan.-Feb. 5.53; May-June 5.68*4. : week's current fish
Among other commodities whoseTEA SITUATION UNCHANGED.

New York. June 29.—The
and the crop in many sections is 
does not apply merely to poorly cultivated 
even in the case of

prices have been
marked up are needle antimony. Chinese cantharide». 

Fer lb. . 13 : cassia, fistula, epsom salts, silver gelatine grains of 
• ,, paradise lanoline, true Venice turpentine, one brand

of lemon oil. wormwood oil, sweet Italian 
bitter orange oil American saffron 
calamus root colchlcum

Fresh Water Fish.inconveni 
ncy forced 
ry faction as it

Itea situation 
I 80 «wentially new features yesterday, but 
I is heretofore, governed by ' the relative 
T offerings and the hesitancy

experienced presented
remained

New Gaspe Salmon
Lake Trout ................
Brook Trout..............
Whitefish...................

"I'"H t lie pul, many summer frosts the weeds 
have gained a very undesirable foothold.scarcity of

THE HOP MARKETRain has been very general, 
plain of too much rain and

on the part of buyers.
| ,ndia- Ceylons are the most affected by the
| conditions, but all varieties are firmly held, and a*- i lhnt rain is needed at the 
y..result the trade is Inclined to bo 

on the purchasing side.

A few points 
only fixe or six declare 

Practically

orange nil. 
flowers bleachedice took place in .Mexi„P 

* faction m 
'Ueh seizure

.12present ! j Dove or Pickerel ... 
j Dressed Pike................

root, white powdered hell
ebore root. Spanish anise seed. Levant 
Flilnn cassia In cases and cassia buds

The hop markets on the Pad- * 

were no tele.

control seizeii 
l't'HIL’Ilt

present lime.
every point declares that they need

New York. June 29.
.07 wormseedwarm, moist wea-very conservative fin Coast were quiet yesterday and there 

graphie advices of important sales, 
are the quotations between dealers.

Dressed Bullheads . .. 
on (ho mois- j , ,rcsa,.,| ,,prrll 

crop has received sufficient rain | Ep,
to carry it well, the extreme dryness .............................................

iich made demands 
possible i

The reason why emphasis is laid .12
" Siam, .in,i j„ The followingaddition to the concessions whichture is that while the have been

made in prices asked fnr mnaf Rusalan good», ihere 
have been declines in the quotations for

An advance le 
usually required between dealers and brewers.

Mtntes, 1914 Prime to choice It

support of t|„. r 
oaders ..f |lie revolution.

.10RIO COFFEE MARKET.
! Npw York. June 29.—Rio coffee 

Slo.k 281,000 bags, against 210,000 
Santos market up 100 reis.

mm.
Port receipts. 35,000 bags, 

ago; interior receipts 46,000, against 
Rio exchange on London 12 25-32d

New York, June 29.

°f the whole 
the winter 
no reserve

Salt Water Fish,country last fall and the light snowfall of 
has left the subsoil very dry and there is 
of moisture.

crude fuael
oil. dynamite glycerine, nitrate of sliver, mix vomica, 
toluol. Mnrtugena Iperac. vanillin. Canada 
Vonduvnngn bark, green label Tahiti

market off 50 reis. 
a year ago.

Stock, 453,000. against

Haddock, fancy express ♦ o 13; medium tof* city at that imv. ir»>|X 
y located

----- Per 1b. .04*4 prime, 10 to 11.
1913- Nominal Old olds. 6 to «.
Germans. 1914. 32 to 33.
Parities. 1914 —Prime to choice. 12 to 13. Medium to 

prime 11 to 12

Steak God 
Flounders 
1 lalltiut

in tile Ferbrn, 
•'"mjiany

fir balsam.

and long bu- 
dandelion «oof, gentian root. Jalap 

root, large and small sunflower »eed.

ich time 1> il,,. One feature nf the 
versai is the excellence of root, 
long and strong.

. ii.'i vanilla
anise oil. cedar leaf oil. Hungarian chamomile 
era, lavender flowers, gum mantle short

crop that appears to he uni

iat a great
The roots are both 

In many districts the stoollng is
Blueflsh .......................................
Weak fis li...................................
Rea Bass ....................................
Medium nr large Mackerel
Ruck Shad...................................
Roe Shad ... .

against 27.000 
34.000.
. up 3-32d.

many nf q,,. 
operators, remained |..y,,|

.14
ehu leaves, Germanlight and germination has been 1913-8 to 10.

Bohemian, 1914 33 to 36.
There a he 

many farmers lay It
uneven. Old old*. 6 to 7.rouble and refused r.< i„. 

il agitators employed bv 
hie.

several opinions about this, hut
to weak seed.

In reply to the question What
.08

—Coffee market opened 
Bid.

steady. percentage of wheat 
is in the shot blade?" 28 points report 90 per cent.. | 
27 points. 75 per cent.; 37 points. 50

Il.v referred to the SihIp 
The St*re Department 

T faction fn power In 
the property be return- 
company be reimbursed

September..........
October............
December............
January ...............
March..............
May.................. ^

Shad Herring (Gaspereaux)
Shell Fish.

6.75. 6.82 1.50per cent . ; 246.81
6.88
6.90
6.98
7.01

points. 25 per cent.; 5 points. 10 to 15 
the balance none. Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

Per cent,: ana , Nnw Boiled Lobsters 
\ er> f°w points report small

6.80 
6.85 
6.93 
7.03

l>r lb. .if,
per- Live Lobsters................................

Standard Solid Meats. No. I ;.........
Bulk Standards, per imp. gal..................
Bulk Glams "
Bulk Scallops ”

11 Little Neck Glams. Per 100 .

I centages, from 5 to 20 [ 
j It is evident from this that

per cent, of heads showing
1.50 
1 .50

even with favorable
ther it will be between the 1.2th and 15th of Jply

crop in Manitoba and Saskat- 
It is generally conceded that

°' p ' tiush- president of Mis- takes from five to six weeks of good 
who is in New Y’ork.

•erated by this faction, 
d to the :racompany a rc- 
rl am ages caused by the

i fore 75 per cent, of thetraffic from crops

f Xew York, June 29.
I; ™ri Pacific Railroad,
T TTheat has suffered 
| "OPS and hay. fodder,
; so Of,, the 
■ lived from this 
breaker."

THIS YEAR. chewan is in head.
and at tlie proper time 
"f a claim to the Mexi-

I . 25weather after

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

f the holds have appeared before the crop will he ready
some damage but other cereal j f°r the bidders, so that harvest can hardly be 

will he exceptionally ; :l1 before the 25th of August, 
aggregatev traffic that will he do- i a,,le that it should^bc so. for. if the 

year’s crops promises to be

N. Y. SUGAR MARKET DULL.
New York. June 29.—The 

and barely steady.

of business were either 
anded. tlie revenues of 
! normal, which would 
*phon<* industry Is not 
Gent, to depressions as

Indeed, it is not desir- nugar market opened dull •
crop ripens ire

less time, it will mean that it has ripened at thea record Rid.
......... 3.83
... 4.02
• .. 4.05
... 3.76

3.38 
3.42

3 84
i I July ..............

September
October . .

; December . .

expense of the filling.
In considering the farts presented, readers 

remember that, while (hex indicate a
shouldLONDON METAL MARKET.

29.—SpotEndort. June 
futures £83 

«P IDs.

curtailment of
copper £ 82 2s. 6d.. off 2s. the V(*r> bountiful promise ..f the early part of the 

,s' 6dl' off 2s- 6d.; electrolytic £95, season- ll,e>" fl° not fake awa> from the fact that the 
West will have, with ordinary favorable weather.

business is a peculiar 
cs appear satisfactory, 
ange. If revenues ro
ll abnormal conditions, 
predict a bright future 

conditions io-.nppear.

sPot tin £171 
; Straits 
•futures 125 
■ ^ad £ 25 
^ 10a,

15s.. up 15s.; futures £168 10s.. up
Sales spot tin 50 tons, j Therp sll°uld he heavy drastic and united 

the part of the three prairie provinces 
tho gopher, nuisance. It is

a very large quantity of grain to handlenow on.
£l<7, up £ 1. CROPS MAKE GOOD PROGRESS.

Illinois CentralChicago. June 29.
All crops are making good

to stamp out 
no exaggeration to

crop report says; 
progress except corn, which |Hs. 3d., up 13s. 9d.; Spelter £ 100. up han°t BMmgw• NDITIONS.

many thousands nf acres have already been 
' completely destroyed by this animal.

needs hot. dry weather.
correspondent ef the 

rkot continues in fine 
L- of Jirodllnl

running full s" fsr 
could increase output 

could be bad. The 
cry strong .ind large 
the lust report about

:NAVAL STORES MARKET THE HIDE MARKETThe present report contains very few further
The rains seem toplaints of damage from cut Each issue contains. . , many

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

have overcome the ravages nf these 
Flax appears to have suffered

1 *» Tork, June 29— 
Besferday with the 
I ^ c°ntinues quiet
#«*ed fro...
;W°n. pitch
:»t in

worms.
very little from the 

and oats , 
At other points, however, the flax- 

very little dispusl- 
extremely !

New York, June 23.- There were no new develop
ments in the hide situation yesterday. The Induira 
from tanners for common dry hides was light, „nd 
no further sales were reported. The m„ rk„ T 
tained a firm tone and previous rjuolaiions were re. !

Turpentine was quoted lower
range placed at 43 to 43^ j frosts in many sections where both wheat

and prices are nominally un- were frozen down. 
m the basis of $6.75 

>s held at $3.75.
, only moderate 

; Rained i8 held

bj.50;cT3n5e,an prlc“ for rosins In the yard:

Hn.01: •**-’*: E- IM6: F, $3.90: o. $3.95;
«$$; 5: M- *4'75: w. G.

for kiln burned and ! has been badly nipped and shows
Rosins were steady, lion to came again and In any case will be

mis kinds nf finished 
nent $2.38 tu f-i b- per 
jwurd movement has 
il upon for :;"ft steel 

most l.v moitié be
hest prices in many 
it $3.57 to $* 76 mere 
convention price 
but actual selling '■* 
ran;"} arnutvl ft"4" 
vail lit. finished 
latter was fixed b>

peated.
There were no rhange* in 

j The city packer market was quiet.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign ^ 
raw material markets and other £ 
features. £

demand. Common to good ! Lite.
at $3.45. wet or dry salted hides. I

Regina. Saskx. June 28.—Tho Saskatchewan 
partmcnl of Agriculture to-day issued its second re
port of the season dealing with crop 
bined with it is the usual weekly telegraphic report 
crop conditions.

De-
Bid.

, Orinoco..............
; Laguayra .............
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ..............
Maracaibo - - • •
Guatemala ... .
Central America
Ecuador ................

: Bogota..................
j Vera Cruz...........
Tampico..............
Tabasco . - - •

29 31areas. Com-

N'xm’rocélZ !arT?r,entlne nrm 39■*
: firm o ', ' shlpmont«. 47: stock. 20.344.
ilia. . Sale.B 1.403;

"'«I. 54.033.
(«.. !3#5: R $3.20;
: ’ $3.35 to $3.40;

’G' 'U0: W. VV, ,6.50.

F’Rnton lig n° -9‘ TuVpentinc spirits

It is now definitely known that there is an increase 
of over three-quarters of 
There is only a

:
a million acres of wheat. | 

slight increase in the acreage sown to 
oats and a decrease in barley and flax.

The recent frosts justified some anxiety regarding 
its effect, but it is satisfactory to know that although 
the grain was set back a few days, warm weather

28
28receipts. 998; shipments, 

QUote: A. R 12.95 to $3.00;
r'. $3.30; G, $3.35 to $3.40; H. 

K’ *3'70; M- $4.25; N, $5.40;

29 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

I
27
24 y,
31md for dmxx n w ire.

delivery 26ere prompt 
-c demanded. I Tires 
h there is not much

26and showers assisted in its rapid recovery and only a 
small proportion of the crop was seriously injured oi 
destroyed.

38s.; rosin Tuxpam 26
Dry Salted Selected

v ^ICE 
T°rk, june

nf the
ective de
Con‘inued

MARKET unchang

29.—There 
spice market

Fayta ........................
Maracaibo..............
Pernambuco .........
Matamuras . - - -

Wet Salted

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.

New York. June 29.—Bradai reef's visible
DUCTS.
in the suit of the 
vets Refining Gor- 
is city soon.

ED.
was no change in t/ie

yesterday, a moderate- I VVheat in United States east of Rockies ..
ste* a°rte<1 ,rom arin<iers

Subscription Price: *2.00 per year-ln Canada 
*2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates sad Information on request

supply:
324,000mand was 

to rule
1So Canadian wheat ...

All American .........
Europe and afloat . 
World's wheat ... . 
Corn—American . , 
Oats—American ...

• • • . 1.406.000
-----  4.384,000

Mexico
■ - • • 5,o84,000

and prices

Vera Cruzhas i'cenfnt year 
nings fn the first
the corresponding
rter’s earnings will

Santiago ................................................
Cienfuenguous .......................................

City Slaughter Spreads ...............
Do., native steers, selected 60 or 
Do., branded......................................

Do., cow. all weights................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over ig 

Do., cow 
Thk, bnlL 60 or over ..

16 l2.030,000
2,249,000

16

IT
CASH WHEAT STRONG.

Liverpool. June 29.—Cash wheat strong, unchanged 
No. 1 northern spring 11s. 3d.; No. 2 hard 

winter lls.-4d.; No. 2 soft winter Ils.; Rosafe 11s. 4<L 
Corn quiet *4 to 2 lower. American mixed 7s. lid.; 

Plate 6s. lOd.
Paris, June 29.—Spot wheat Vi higher. Spot 1.88^c.

26
22F BANKS.

to 4d. up.Her of Currency 
condition of N»* 

i t>a June
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VOL. XXX.UHIS OF WORLD 
TOLD 11 miff

B NO. <6 THER:........................................................ . fiiinnriiiiirtn—~-======~~
Htard Around the Ticker HI? NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT j HflPPtlvINoS IN THF

Montrealers an now du« to grow envious. Nearly JIMES—Much quieter tr.dln, on tf,. Stock Ex- - Uf||U||| lir PflflITT
680,000 telephone subscriber, In Greater New York “=<””»anled yesterday by decided trre- VVUIILU 111 Hi I IK Iwill «ecure reduction» in rate» on Thursday, when ^ar1ty ln prtcee- Th*e reflected ^he present un- ”* Ul Ul| |
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Abent 16,000 Jews are serving with the Bsfflsb 
army.

.Ms,,. Si.
,

0L. XXX.

iÏTmolsons

no.
Contradiction of Interview Witfc Pope 
Benedict, Cause* Much Speculation 

— Teuton Losses Heavy

EVELYN THAW IN CANADA ?

! Btva, on Lake Garda, Is threatened 
lane.

by the I tab

at other times of late. The prevailing sentiment is 
one of optimism, tempered with reserve born of the 
large uncertainties which exist 
war. One of these uncertainties has to do with the ' 
future coet of capital, and 
flection in the markets 
time obligations.

National Junior Tennis Champion,kiD 
to be Decided at Toronto ’ 

Dominion Day

mission and the Telephone Co., go Into street.Austria-Hungary will husband officially 
drain crop.

the entire Inter peeotmdlUê
Frank W. Benson. 19 years old, received a divorce 

in St. Louis from his wife, Mrs. Ethel Benson, aged 
fifteen. Never mind; he’ll have ldts of time now to 
create a record for marriage and divorce. No need to 
discourage the youth*

r£zr •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTH!

as a. result of the
Senor Don Juan Luis San Fuentes was elected Pre

sident of Chile.m. :that necessarily f?r»** -V.
ROYALS IN THIRD PLACEGerman Note, Says Gerard, Favorable to American 

Edison Has Perfected a Fireman's 
Light of Unusual Penetrative Powers.

current attitude toward long 
One might expect taie «o 

what might be described
for short time investments in preference to long time 
capital outlays and that precisely Is what is being 
seen not only in the English market, which of 
Is very directly affected by the financing of the war, 
but in our own market as well.

COLLECTIONS, 
juetionc may be made through th 
Z the Dominion, and in every pat
^ïsvæ'îi:

all parti of the World.

New York City $71,000.000 4% per cent, bonds will 
be sold at 2 o’clock to-day.

Contention
You,* Toronto Mo, Ch.M.ng. th, M. „ 

Corn.» Ann.xod An,.,,on Intor-Coll.g,.". 
Four-Mils Race.

The Home Bank of Canada whose annual meéttng 
was held in Toronto to-day, where is located the 
head office, had its origin in the old Home Loan ana 
Savings Company. The new organisation, as was 
the case with the old, has enjoyed unvarying prosper
ity. In both Col. James Mason has been general 
manager, and in both, as the guiding spirit, he has 
done a notable work, 
an authorised capital of $6,000,000, with $1,943,98» 
paid up, possesses forty-two branches distributed 
throughout five provinces 
these 22 are in Ontario, 9 in Quebéc. 6 in Manitoba, 4 
In Saskatchewan and 1 In British Columbia.

as an abnormal demand| Average price of twelve industrials 90.48, up 0.21; 
twenty railroads, 93.47, off 0.30.

Great Interest has been aroused by an interview
.published in the Corriere D'italia this morning with 

Cardinal Pietro Gasparri, -the Papal Secretary of 
State.

Play to decide the Canadian
pionship will begin In Toronto at 10 o'clock on n 
Inion Day. on th, courte of th, Ru.hoim, club e 
tic! pan ta must be under eighteen year, of N„ 
trano, fee l, charged. There are nine excelle, ' ""
for Play. Entries will be received up to jun 
should be addressed to Mr. J. D.

Contributions for the Support of the American Am
bulance Hospital in Paris total more than $400,000.It la entirely taken up with the interview 

obtained last week by Louis Lataple, a member of 
the staff of the Paris La Liberté, with Pope Benedict. 
In this later interview many of Mr. Latapte’s state
ments are declared inaccurate and the whole tenor of 
the story is undermined.

BUN. Restraint continued to characterize the stock 

Dealings Were on a diminishing 
scale and no disposition was manifested generally to 
anticipate aggressively 
although in

The Home Bank, which hasFive days rearguard action by the Russians has 
ended in their retreat from the Dniester. ; DOMINION Sv 

INVESTMENT S<
market yesterday.

e 30; they
rotary of the Rueholme Tennle Club, Toronto"''" S"'

of the confederacy. Of constructive developments, 
69m e directions rather conspicuous

Merchants' Association goes on record as opposing 
the incorporation of New York Stock Exchange.

10M INION SAVINGS BUILt 
LONDON, CANADA1; strength was displayed, 

acted very much
An official despatch from the Russian capital states 

that the Teuton losses in the Polish fighting is
In the main the market 

as one in which stocks were being 
carefully and leisurely picked up and there was little 
manifest selling pressure except in a few descriptions.

The Buffalos popped back into 
League standing yesterday, when 
Chester 11 to 7, while Toronto 
out of Montreal to the tune of 9 
who recently suffered from 
back into the game for the Royals 
but he was obviously not yet in 
bert, the Leafs’ most effective 
best condition.

The report says that the enemy's advance 
has been checked in some quarters.

The Russians are re-grouping their forces and will 
probably make a stand on the Zlota Lita river, 
butary of the Dniester.

second pia>_.Not only is President Wilson himself efficient, but 
he keeps about him they defeated R0. 

hammering the |jfe 
to 2 Frank Miller, 

an injury to his

a tri men who know how to act in an 
emergency. While the fire department

a a , ï Vt" wae struggling to extricate itself from
Two doe deer Joined a herd of cows at Sparta. N.J.. | the road, three 

and grazed with the herd all day. They remained I vate

NATHA1
Menag

ai Windsor, 
j a rut in

porters from President Wilson’s pri- 
car extinguished a blaze in a nearby house.

JJ.HJRDOM, K.C.
The now famous Evelyn Thaw, is reported to he 

cither in Canada or en route here, in an effort to es
cape subpoena servers, 
already passed through Huntington, near the border.

BOSTON MARKET PRICES. arm. çntBoston, June 29—11 
American zinc ..

after a brief
condition Fred Her- 
twirle,.

It is rumored thàt she 54%until driven away at night.
Alaska . t. ..................
Allouez..........................
Arizona Commercial . 
Boston and Maine .. 
Butte and Superior .. 
Calumet and Arizona 
Calumet and Hecla
Copper Range.............
Granby ..............................
Cananea ...........................
Island Creek .................
Lake....................................
Mass. Gas..........................
North Butte ..................
Osceola.............................
Fruit ...................................
Shoe ...................................
Smelt.......................................
Utah ....

The Crown Trust
PS St. James Street - Me

38 was in theThe Army and Navy Journal says that the war has 
lasted long enough “to convince any sober-minded 
man that the end of it will not see the abolition of 
armaments or a general holiday in military prepara-

56Connecticut Aero Company has received 
from the United States Government for 
gible balloons of Zeppelin type.

an order 
three diri-

Confidentlal advices which 7%have tfeen received 
at the 1". S. State Department from James W. 
Gerard, the American Ambassador at Berlin, indicate 
that Germany's response to the second

It Is quite likely that Young Toronto, will chall™, 
for the Mann Cup. By winning on Saturday over a, 

Kitts, the Queen City twelve won the senior O. A V 
A. championship and are in line for 
withdrawal of Brampton from the 
Athletics and Toronto teams

30%

I 7114
66 id-up Capital $Operations were resumed 

at Pittsburg, Kan., when the furnace 
been on strike returned to work.

note of the al the two smelter plants 
men who had

l nited States Government 586 cup honors. The 
aeries left only the 

in the senior
and the Rosedale boys won both contests, 
champions are strong at all points, 
to make it interesting for Calgary, the

concerning the sinking 
of the Lusitania and the German submarine

5
War metals, or those going into the production of 

shrapnel and other explosives, have shown a marked 
advance in price.

54%warfare
A conservative trust company ft 
public's service, able and willing 

In any approved trust capaclt

Enquiries are cordially inoite

would be favorable to the American contentions. 89 division.

and should be able 
trophy holders

The ordinary shrapnel bullet is 
composed of 87 per cent, lead and about 13 
antimony. A year ago antimony was selling at 6.87 
cents a pound; to-day the better brands are bringing 
45 cents and the poorest 37% cents, 
mony is used for type making, 
metal is composed of 3 per cent. tin. 10 per cent, an
timony and the balance lead. Antimony used on this 
continent is secured from China, Japan and the Unit
ed States.

39%Four hundred employes of the New York Shipbulld-

a strike for
That the brain of Thomas A. Edison was 

in an inventive direction when he was 
flames that gutted his

48%per cert.working J inR Company at Camden. Fa., declared 
gazing at the | a minimum daily wage system. 13%

89%great works on the night of / 
December 9 last, has become known in the announce- 1 In the M. A. A. A. trophy series four rinks of West, 

mount bowlers defeated a similar number of rinks 
from Montreal We,, Met evening by »
78. thus giving the former the advantage bv the nar 
row margin of three shots. Each club secured two

Commercial anti- 32%VVaddlll Catchings, president . 
ment made, of the perfection of a "fireman's lamp." | Company, has become associated 
«'hich it is estimated will

of Central Foundry The ordinary type 90% 1 EXCHANGE ADVANCE! 
NT OTHER EXCHANGES

with J. P. Morgan
sa\T millions of dollars' , and Company as an assistant to E. R. Stettinus 

worth of property annually because of its smoke-pene
trating ability.

136%
61%
43%The Maritime Association has passed a resolution 

a special session of 
purpose of repealing the Seamen's

14%urging President Wilson to call 
Congress for theHon. W. R. Ross has received information from the In a triangular battle ofAn English motor writer says that the Germans 

have sent large quantities of empty bottles into Bel
gium, to be broken up and strewn over any roads 
along which it might be necessary for the Germans 
to retrqat, In order to hinder the autos of the Allies.

COPPER ADVANCES IN LONDON.
New York. June 29.—Advance in London 

lings for electrolytic to

unequalled in re-
gatta history, Cornell won the 'Varsity four-mile 
at Pougkeepsie, N.Y., late yesterday afternoon.
Ing Lèland Stanford by eight feet.
Ifornians came Syracuse, exhausted

two lengths ahead of Columbia, 
wrested fourth place from Pennsylvania 
mile of the premier feature 
giate regatta.

agent-general for British Columbia 
the cargo of 160.000

to the effect that j 
creoaoted Douglas fir ties, shipped 1 

to India to the order of the Bengal and North-West- ^ William .1. Bryan paid a farewell visit to the State 
ern Railway last fall per the steamship Queen Helena ! Department at Washington before 
have arrived, and have given satisfaction.

York. June 30.—The foreign exchai 
L morning was of a mixed charade] 
j^ced to 4.75% for demand drafts but 
Échanges recorded new low levels. 
Eitrength In sterling was based on th 
*ble* by J. P. Morgan and Company ar 
raying on account of July 1 dividem 
It owed abroad. Cables rallied to 4.76 
ling the spread over demand rate to 1 

Cables.
4.76 15-16 
6.67%

81%

of 10 shil- 
new high price has brought 

copper producers 
Inquiries are more 

say any‘insistent de
mand for the metal would bring about higher prices. 
Quotation of 20% cents is continued by 
ducers.

1
Trailing the Cal-renewed inquiries from abroad to 

here. At the same time domestic 
brisk and large copper interests

his departure for 
the Coast. calling on Secretary Lansing and other off I- by the struggle, 

which crew
ONTARIO AND WESTERN RAILWAY

DIVIDENDS AGAIN OMITTED.

Of the concocting of drinks there is no end. 
sas City soda fountains are serving a “Wilson.and 
Bryan split," consisting of grape Juice with 
of lime juice.

in the last 
contest of the inter-collc-

Kan-
The Winchester Repeating Arms Company 

i Haven, will open a school to-day in
tne targe pro-

one of Its factor-
Ontario and Western direc- lea- where English will be taught to its foreign 

tors take up the matter of dividends but once a year. Plo>'es 
and this is the second

a spray
Second hands profess to findNew York. June 29.— the market firm, but 

still quote copper below the 20% cent level. ]_ A b°S*y competition will be held on the links of the 
Country Club on Dominion Day. the first drawing 
taking Place at 9 o'clock, while the las. drawing will 
be at 10.30.

ing
Industrial conditions in Hamilton, in so far as the 

Steel Company of Canada and the National Steel Car 
are concerned, are quite satisfactory, 
of Canada is now supplying a large proportion of the 
raw material being used by the shell manufacturing 
firms in Toronto and elsewhere, while they are them-

auccesaive year that the road I 
Twelve months ending June ' ADVANCE IN SPELTER.

London, June 29.— There has been a £6 per ton 
advance in prime western spelter, and 
ery is now quoted at £ 106, and futures at £96. There 
has be nto date an advance of fully £15 
cents a pound from low last Thursday.

Sales have been made at £ 20 for September

has omitted dividends. Trade between Russia and England is 
period for the an- j be improved considerably In the near future by the 

on account ot mild winter. j establishment of a Russian Chamber of Commerce in 
Mining operations have been restricted especially in London, 

recent months, and the tonnage of coal department 
has suffered. Furlhermore passenger revenues have 
not been up to normal, due to 

While the final

expected to■ this road formed an unsatisfactory 
thracite carrying road

The Steel Co. 6.16
prompt deliv-

The Newark Baseball Club franchise of 
tional League will most likely be transferred 
rieburgh. Penn. A special meeting 
been called by President Barrow for

the intenia-

of the owners has 
to-morrow

WANTS PEACE TERMS STATE
gloodon, June 30.—Davis Mason, Liberal ? 
I»House of Commons for Coventry, has gi 
Ht 1» will ask Premier Asquith in the 
MjtMKLty, Whether, 1ft view'9t ce Iris in 'sp 
Wee member» of the German Parliament d 
ji«pw4yad honorable peace. His Majesty’» 
»«t will consider the advisability of stat 
|«eifleilly than heretofore the terms 
idupeace would be possible should the op 
[kittening such a happy consummation ar

a ton, or 3

! selves turning out a considerable quantity of finished 
shells dally.

The State Departmsnt at Washington is obtaining 
the release from the British army of many young 
Americans who crossed the border and enlisted in 
Canada.

It is npw assured that all the 
pany’s notes will be exchanged for the new issue, 
thereby facilitating present financial 
Sir Henry Pellatt, who is a director of the National 
Steel Car Company, says that in addition to the order 
for trucks for the French Government, the 
has a big shell order from the British Government 
which is sufficient to keep Its plant working for 
months to come.

unseasonable weather.
accounts have not been closed as 

are that surplus for dividends 
approximately 1

The Ladies' Duckpin Bowling Leagueyet, indications 
year will be 
stock, with 1.1

«"i off in aarrangements.this
per cent, on common

NO PRE3ENIT INTENTION I good 8tart lasl evening, when the Elites and Auto
crats were the winners of two games each. TheOF MARKETING BOND.per cent, in 1914.

Damage of $10.000 was done when a 
ning struck a building and exploded 
black powder at the E. I. Du 
Powder Mill at

New York, June 29.—Local interests of the Burling- 
ton say the company has no present intention of mar
keting any of the 615.850.000 general mortgage 4 per 
cent, bonds which the Illinois Public utilities Com- 
mission has been asked to authorize.

scores made by some of the 
favorably with those made by bowlers 
sex, Miss M. Fêron rolling strings of 84 and 107 for 
a total of 191, while Miss Knoll

holt of light- 
half a ton of 

Pont De Nemours

young ladies compareconcern
RAY CONSOLIDATED. of the opposite

New York. June 29.— 
Consolidated of 5,107.777

The production of the Ray 
pounds of

i Wayne, N^. rolled a string of 101.
copper in Mav

compares with 6.353.387 pounds l„ April- „ ,
pounds in March, and 6,495.719 pounds In M« v Rockefeller Foundation has spent $1.000.000 for

Nevada Consolidated'» output of 5 271 75K L a 818" re"e' work and W'000 I" Holland 

In May compares with 4.710.684 pounds in April"", ’ i rerU!!ee’'' °ut a total of *125'00®
635.192 pound, in March, and 4.959.598 pounds m Fou"dat“>" contributed 685.000.
May. 1914. pounds In J -----------------

I c,(y government of Berlin has decided 
loan of 288.000,000 marks ($72.000.000)
000.000 marks ($34,260,000) will be for 
extension of Berlin electric works.

t SWISS PEOPLE LEVY WAR TAX
wrae, Switzerland, June 30.—By nn 
jjority referendum vote of the Swiss 
F of an amendment to the Federal Cor 

a special war tax to meet the added 
F»t to mobilization of the army for prei 

neutrality.
He new tax will be on both property anc 
I * expected to yield about $10,000,000. 
leeet of the 
pt.000 a month.

The Ottawa Journal says that the Westnm 
lers, when they played the Vittorias 
Saturday for the Blrks’ Trophy, 
lead than» six points, 
and the score 
Vittorias were

al the Capital un 
never had a bigger 

At the end of the eleventh 
was tied and al the eighteenth the
one up.

Bel- 
for Belgian 

spent in Serbia,

The Kaiser has again demonstrated how his MORE TROUBLE FOR JITNEYS.
New York. June 29.- The Supreme 

Louisiana has held the New Orleans Jitney 
valid, and dismissed the

ticular form of insanity runs to hiateronlcs. The Ger-
Court ofman papers are printing a report to the effect that 

the Emperor. on visiting the western battleflelc. 
knelt before a large group of fallen Germans 
wept, exclaiming “I have not willed this!”

temporary Injunction se
cured by Jitney owners in the lower court.

Under the ordinance the Jitneys i 
regulation with $5,000 indemnity bond

to issue a 
of which 137,-rC ■ must submit to a 

1 for each Jit-
N. Y, STOCK MARKET OPENING.

New York. June 29.—stock market
Westinghouse..............................
American Can ...........................
Baldwin Locomotive ...
U. S. Rubber...............................
American Locomotive............
U. S. Steel ...
A mal. Copper 
Union Pacific ..
Utah Copper ...
Reading...............
Goodrich.............
General Electric 
C. P. R................

After all the talk that was made about lian John- 
the president of the American League, saying 

that he would drive Ty Cobb out of baseball if he 
found that it

acquisition and George E- Marks, an American manufacturer of 
artificial limbs, estimates that the

opening:
war to Switzerland is estin

number of soldiers 
with amputated limbs in all belligerent countries al
ready is not short of 50,000.

:

LONDON STOCKS STEADY.
London, June 29.—Stock markets

45
66%V. Compilation by Department of Agriculture 

that in 1914 there were registered 1.666.984 
in the United States from which 
revenue of $12.270.035 was derived.

was true that Cobb had sent out signed 
steeling oppos- 

wlth ihe
statement denying that he ever said etu-ii a thing. 
Ban Johnson has this to say of the matter: "Ty Cobb 
is a brainy ball player, and naturally a brainy writer 
If he did write the words credited 
know whereof he speaks. But 
that Cobb actually wrote such a story wrongly I 
would not consider driving him from baseball, 
not read the story credited to Cobb. *m?. therefore, 
cannot comment upon it. I would never consider the 
severe punishment as driving him from baseball, but 
It Is a good thing that Cobb didn't 
of dish-nest baseball, for Comiakev is 
die.”

shows 
automobiles 

gross registration

There is a shortage of 
artificial limb» in Europe, and American makers have 
been asked to supply the deficiency.

Up ING FOUR REPLIESarticles charging the White Sox with 
ing teams' signals.

are steady:
50 Off New York. Johnson now comes TO THE AMERICAN
51

Canadian PaclHc............
Southern Pacific .............. 9187^

mi 60%
76%

IMn, June 30.— The Foreign Office 
P» working on four different drafts 
Pone that will' reconcile the 
Paml the United States.
P POMibility that

Off % 
Off 1%

viewpoints

■ The Home Bank of Canada was the institution 
which came to the rescue of La Banque Internation
ale du Canada—that offspring of Sir Rodolphe For
mat's financial aspirations, which came to

Up %
United States note regarding the sinking 

steamship Frye askif Germany to 
fusai to setttle by direct diplomatic

Demand sterling 4.76.128
reconsider her re

negotiations
claims arising from debtruction of the American ship.

to him. Iip must 
even if I were shownUp

WILL ADVANCE AMOUNT OF149% an early 
The new bank

x. x, COUPON.
New York, June 29,-The Strauss Committee re- 

presenting the first and refunding 4 
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad 
arranged

a satisfactory solution 
Problem might be reached 

1 of the Foreign Office.

end after a somewhat stormy career, 
had scarcely got started before it

55fc: Up
was hinte171 commenced to en

counter difficulties and with the elapse of time these 
did not grow any less complicated. Finally negotia
tions were entered Into with the Home Bank, which 
resulted in the assets of the InternatioanI being takei; 
over at the price of $128 per share. These 
carefully and thoroughly inspected by 
officers and their valuation

per cent, bonds of 
Company, haveJohn N. Wlllys says the advertising cost per Over

land car last year was slightly under 2(4 per cent., 
that this year It will be a trifle less, and that next 
year materially leas, due to greatly Increased pro- 
duction.

146 Off %
to advance to depositors l UNFILLED STEEL TONNAGE. 

F*J«k, June 30. Unfilled tonnage of th 
P*M,0n for June 
F days. Is 
ft *50.000 tons.
■ lut'fu* * larger increa*e than
■ ^ December and would give the 
W 1 near!y 4.500,000 
W ,er8W total 
iMarch. 1914.

102'M0 tons.

of bonds, theATCHISON DIVIDEND.
Atchison has declared the 

regular quarterly dividend of 114 p,r „„
common stock, payable September J to ,t„Ck of re 
cord July 30. *’

amount of the coupon maturing July 1st. burnt- I'nmisko.v 
.-ib square as a

New York, June 29.—
1 which will be made pu 

expected to show an Inert
N. Y. COTTON OPENED STEADY.

New York. June 29.—Cotton
assets were 
experienceo 

was accepted without Ju|y
: market opened steady.

-----  9.32As a result of higher prices for coal and other com
modities. coat of gas to consumera has been Increased, 
in many places in England 18 cents per l.ioo cubic 
feet. At Nottingham price will shortly be advanced 
12% per cent.

Up 3 
Up 3 
Up 6 
Up 9

NEW YORK CURB FAIRLY ACTIVE

New York, June 29.-*- The curb markot is fairly 
active and Irregular, 
advanced from 1 7-16 to 1 9-16.

I Prairie Pipe sold up to 154. About $150.006 City 
j bonds sold at 102%, 102% and last at 1025,

reserve.

tons of orders. This 
of orders on the company’s 

Increase in unfilled

October . . .. 
December . .. 
January ... .

If 9.78JUTE IS UNCHANGED.
New York. June 29.—Jute Is unchanged 

ally 5.60 for June-July shipment, 
tion is firm but unchanged.

............ 10.04

............ 10.14
Canada's contribution toward Belgian relief 

to date $2.000,000, much larger In proportion 
and population than the contributions

Standard Silver Lead Miningat nomln- 
The primary situa-

exceeds 
to wealth 

of the United AMALGAMATED COPPER COMPANY.

The dissolution of
*

1-1New York, June 29.—Loss in Russian taxes from ban the j
the exchangej 

will be effected j 
or five weeks, perhaps by the !

latter part of July. Indication^ are that the exchange I took no action on rt common dividend, 
will be rapid. I

LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSE

Oct-Nov.. 6.39d. Jan.-Feb.. 5.55d: May-Ju„e, 6.70%d.

c. A. SHARPE, LIMITED.
The name of the Montreal Paint 

pany. Limited, has been changed to 
Sharpe, Limited.

on vodka is esti- 
As against this

Amalgamated Copper Company and 
of its shares for those of Anaconda 
within the next four

X,„ ?°CK *®UAND PURCHASES.

CarP'nter ha, auth 
'Rond r,celv,r" to purchase 20.000 t 
S-m thii 'V r"ayl"s 1»» mile. , 

t,a°r Mlnn«°ta a"d Illinois di
- Ch r„T Comract wlth t- Bun,

ItTh?,. Harlem
hlch *■»» unprofitable.

mated at $260.000,000 for the year, 
savings deposits have increased 
000.000 a year, and

“Since Admiral Von TOOK NO ACTION ON DIVIDEND.

New York, June 28.—-Ontario and Western directors

Tjrpitzs
writes The London Financial Times, 
German "war zone." “of the fatal day 
seal Great Britain's commercial doom, 
our monthly Imports and

announcement,” 
regarding the 
which was to 
the value of 

exports has increased by

at the rate of $176,- 
as the Russian government is au-

thorlzed to inve.t saving, fund In government bonds, 
net loss In revenue per year is $84,000.000.

m U. S. SMELTING A REFINING DIVIDEND^

Boston. June 29—United States Smelting 
fining Company has declared the 
dend 1% per cent.

Iquite 20 per cent.”and Glass Com- 
that of C. A. Advance In Dupont Powder stock ■i! and Rueto $700 a share 

means a profit of about 660,000.000 for syndicate of 
Dupont Co. officiate, headed by Brealdenl Pierre Du
pont. who purchaoed holding, of General T. Coleman 
Dupont In February. Price paid for the stock wa, 
6200 a share, or approximately 620.000,000.

regular quarter divi- 
on the preferred stock,

July 16 to stock of record July 2. No action 
on the resumption of the common dividends.

Success of second Austro-Hungarian
assured, according to announcement by Alexander Von 

Nuber. consul-genjral for Austria-Hungary, 
scrtptlons already amount to 6900.000.000, 
provides means for continuation of 
least ten months.

fe™TC,T8 W,LL AVANCE.

*»« th, 18 "M0,ed that m th,
minimum price, leading

advanced ‘T P'“"' ‘nd *

Enr-v-otZ *per ,on-
F 661 t0-Place

Payable 
was takenPERSONAL. Sub- 

which 
the war for at 

1 of Austria- 
amounted to $3,-

of Austria-Hungary is estimated at 626.00o!oo0.omTln- 

crease of Indebtedness, therefore, 
cent, of national wealth.

Find it Very 
Readable..

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the Instruction and edu 
cation of their sons. No. «44 SherbHw.e St w«. 
Or telephone Main 6071. and ask for. Mr Kay

1 *Ul b.BOSTON OPENED DULL.
Boston, June 29.—Stock market

Butte & Superior .................................
Mass. Gas.....................................................
AU. Gulf. & W. I. Pfd.......................

Total indebtedness 
Hungary, which previous to the war 
800.000,000, has been raised

New York World says that Leading 
customers to this effeci 

°rder» early.

opened dull.a group of New York 
and Chicago speculator. Including big meat pack 
er, have to date cleaned up 616,000.000 |„ pront „„ 
food supplies for European belligerents. Eggs beef 
cheese and mutton have all been sold at good prom l„! 
immense quantities.

to $5.300,000,000. 71% Off %
89%
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RAY CONSOLIDATED COPPER.
New York. June 29—Ray Consolidated production 

of copper In; May wae 6.107,717 pound, and Nevada 
Consolidated

•• I must congratulate 
the high char-

<U
How severely the naval and military losses 

i war have affected some communities in 
anxious to develop tain is shown by the 
Italy cannot

of the 
Great Bri- 

announcement that at Chatham
-...... . riirsr: r::r

husband, in the sinking of the Formidable 
and Prlnceaa Irene.

you on 
acter of your dally. It 
1» always full of just 
what one wa nts to 

fln<f ft very

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drnamond St*. Milan special says that Italy is 
business with United Butes, 
machinery.
from Austria. Raw cotton and other raw materials 
for textile industries, valued at $20.000,000. were im
ported from Germany and Austria in 1913.

YORI^ CITY BONDS QUOTED AT 102*4.
New York. June 2».—New York City 4%’s (when 

issued) are quoted on the curb at 102% to 102%.

output 6,271,766 pounds.m Rooms with bath from *3.00
Luncheon *1.25. Dinner *1.50 

or a la caite

LOat year 81.000.000 of PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia. June 29—Block market opened steady

Penna Salt....................................................... 8f
Lake Superior........................................... 8U OH %

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY CO.
meeting of the New Brunswick Railway ! 

Company will be held in this city at noon on Thura- j 
day, August 6tb.

readable.”m ■K ', L'gMNAT,

*0rk. June °,NA,L PAPER

,he tegular nt,rn*Uoi,al
tarred

JUly 7 .

Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar
den during Summer Season.

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

Writes a Doctor from 
an Ontario town. DIVIDEND.

_____ Tiper Comp
quarterly dividend of % 
Payable July 15

Pittsburgh report, that Westinghouse inte 
a three-year contract to , 
ment» with 200.006 cartridge» daily, 
tension to plant at East Pittsburgh

NEW rests have 
govern- 
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